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HOLLAKD CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER SO
Ju. 27, 1921 NUMBER FIVE
^bdr $|
CW\ '*>•
Every man and woman can “spare’ ’ at least ONE DOLLAR a week to
put into our Christmas Club.
Do so yourself and you will have $50 next Christmas.
^7P to^BUSINFSS M AN fferent CIUb* which wiI1 fit every-one from Baby up o a 1
INCREASING CLUB PLAN
Putinlc,2c, 5c or 10c the first week. INCREASE your deposit 1c,
2c, 5c or 10c each week. In 50 weeks:
1c Club pays $12.75 5c Club pays $ 63.75
2c Club pays $25.50 10c Club pays $127.50
EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
Put in the SAME AMOUNT each week. In 50 weeks:
25c Qub pays $12.50 $2.00 Hub pays $100.00
50c Club pays $25.00 $5.00 Club pays $250.00 %
$ 1 .00 Club pay s$50.00 $ 1 0.00 Club pays $500.00
* $20.00 Club pays $ 1,000.00
Come in and join the Club yourself and put every one of your FAM-
ILY into it It will make them SAVERS-not SPENDERS.
Join TODAY-Join.
Thirty-Secoiri Annual Statement
OF THE
Ottawa County Building and Loan
Association
OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
December 31, 1920
1
Receipts
Caih on hand, Dec. 31, 19i9 . . .
Capital Dues .............. *.*....
Interest .................
Fees ......... .........
Loans Repaid ......... . ........
Land Contracts ................
Rents ................... . . . . .
Holland City State Bank ........
$ 1804.12
23600.13
3615.38
10.76
8250.00
302.50
244 60
5500.00
$43227.39
Assets
Loans on Real Estate .............. $62450.00
Real Estate ....................... 1800.00
Land Contracts ................... 3170.98
Furniture and Fixtures. ........... 160.00
Delinquent Interest ................ 59.22
Caah on hand,. Dec 31, 1920 ........ 885.84
$68516.04
Disbursements
Advanced on Loans ................ $24150 00
Capital Dues Withdrawn ........... ,9066.81
Dividends Withdrawn .............. 2671.63
Expense .. ....................... 953.11
Holland City State Bank ............ 6600.00
Caah on hand, Dec. 31, 1920 ........ 886.84
$43227-39
Liabilities
Capital Dues ...................... $55216.83
Dividends credited Stock ........... 10803.05
Reserve Fund ..................... 573.00
Contingent Undiv. profit ............ 69.22
Dividenda ....................... 1803.94
. $$8516.04
This is to certify: That we have examined
the books and accounts of the Ottawa County
Building and Loan Aaaociatiori and we find the
above Statement true and correct.
RUDOLPH H. HABERMANN,
BENJAMIN F- HARRIS,
M. DE GOEDE
CHAIRLES VOS,
Audi ton.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
68. —
M.
County of Ottawa
Rudolph H. Habermann and Louise «
Thurber, being first by me duly sworn, say that
they are respectively the President and SecreUry
of the Ottawa County Building & Loan Associa-
tion, that the foregoing Annual Statement was
made by them as such President and SecreUry,
and that the same is a true and correct state-
ment of the assets, liabilities and affain of said
Association.
RUDOLPH HABERMANN, President.
LOUISE M THURBER, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thia 15th
day of January A. D. 1921.
THOMAS MARSILJE,
NoUry Public in and for Ottawa County, Mich-
igan. My Commission Expires April 4, 1924.
v':*K
.
REPUBLICANS
TO HOLD THEIR
CAUCUS MONDAY
LOCAL MAN
PUTS HOLLAND CON-
CERN ON ITS FEET
IS FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELECT- H0ME FURNACE COMPANY TO
INC DELEGATES TO COUNTY ESTABLISH MORE AGENCIES
CONVENTION IMMEDIATELY
From the fact that there wers no D* YouB« Bavus a Buainau
primaries recently and the aUte re- Inatitutiom for the
quires that delegates to county con- Cit>r
vention be elected through this eye- ! -
tem, John F. Van Anrooy, secretary .Holland is becoming very distinc-
of the republican- committee was in tive in one line of business, which is
doubt as to what method to use. (giving it considerable outside adver-
In a letter from the Attorney Geo- tising.
eral he states that it is his opinion ' Although this city has never been
that in case no primaries are held, 1 top-heavy with exclusively one line
that the caucua system can be resort- of business from the fact that iti
ed to in cities of less than 25,000. jinduatriea are pretty well diversified,
The republican county committee Holland and furnaces to the outside
of Holland have therefore called its' world have been quite closely. allied,
caucus for the respective wards on ! Grand Rapids may be called the
HOllAND CITY STATE BANK]
- --- --- - — — - — ^  wa v w *» sea \so V|
Monday night at the following plac
ea: First and Fourth Wards at the
offices of Charles H. Me Bride; Sec-
ond and Third Wards at the Holland
City New office; Fifth Ward at the
store of Henry Vander Warf and the
Sixth Ward in the polling place of
that ward.
The caucus is called at these
respective places at 7:30, Mondiy
evening, January 31.
The owners of these places of
meeting, have kindly donated their
offices for the evening.
The county convention ia to be
held on Monday, February 7, at 2
o’clock at the court house in Grand
Haven for the purpose of electing 21
delegates to the Republican State
Convention to be held at Detroit on
February 17
The republican county committee
of thia city is J. B. Mulder, Frank
Brieve, WilHam Vander Ven, Henry
Vander Warf, Ben Wierema and B.
A. Mulder.
Saugatuck formerly was tome
lake port town judging from an old
file copy of 1871. “Seventy-eigln
vessels entered Saugatuck harbor
from April 15 to May 16. The river
looks like a forest of spars ” An-
other very unique item printed next
to it Is the following: "James Jed-
kins has retired from the Hamilton
stage line and will seek, “new fields
and pastures green.’’ W. C. Plan-
ner has purchased Jim’s coach and
will continue the run on the same
route.” v
JNews item: — According
Zeeland Common Council the long
halted building activities have again
started, when Walter Van Asselt
was granted a building permit to
erect a chicken coop. Zeeland’s
Chanticleer population will be augu-
mented too very aoon. This should
bring a raise out of brother Van
Koevering.
STRAND THEATER
The House of Good Pictures
Good Ventilation and Brighteat Spot
In Town
Todsy — Louis Lovely in “Little
Grey Mouse’’ — its a Fox Special, —
good and a big two reel Christy Com-
edy.
* ----------- ----- --- - ---------
Friday— Earle Williams in “ Mas-
ter Stroke,” a comedy drama of
Wall Street, “He Wins Her Heart”
and iLost City.
‘ Furniture City” Detrofl the "Auto-
moble Town”, Akron, the “Rubbe;
Town”, and Milwaukee, (well it ian’t
famous on that account anymore)any
Way, in a more modest capacity pos-
sibly, Holland is being called the
“Furnace Town”, because of' the
extensive publicity that our home
product receives on the oustide.
Holland hat two large furnace
factories. The doings of the one
have been repeatedly published, al-
tho not much of importance’ could
be said about the other until James
De Youngs former mayor of Holland,
was made manager and quietly, con-
servatively, and tenaciously pulled a
rather dubious induatry from the
brink of finfcncial disaster and plac-
ed it upon a strong, solid, paying,
financial basis. Altho Mr. DeYoung
knew no more about a furnace than
he did about a coal stove, any furth-
er than that these devices were uaed
for heating purposes, he applied the
rule of common horse sense,
his business acumen, and being
of a mechanical turn of mind, these
three attributes made it possible for
the quiet unassuming man to make
the Home Furnace Co., a recognized
stable business institution in the
city. •
(Former Home Furnace Co. stock
was not a very desirable commodity
to hold. Today the fortunate stock-
holder looks upon his investment as
gilt-edgied security, bringing hand-
some returns.
..m. Suffice fcit to say that to James De
ame Young belongs the credit of savingt 4or Holland, and for foe sbockhold-
tb* institution, a business
that needed saving. Altho it took
four years of the meet rigid econ-
omy, the cutting of corners and the
applying of common sense business
methods, today our citizens can point
with pride not to one large furnace
factory alone, but two.
In an Interview with Mr. DeYoung
at the time when the new directors
were elected, he stated that he con
aidered this busineas lull only tem-
porary, that conditions were fast re-
adjusting themselves, and that the
foundation of the buainess structure
of thin country was as
sound and solid as it ever
has been The company is
preparing for big thing* with the op-
ening of spring, and ia already es-
tablishing severs! new agencies in
the different cities <Jf Michigan and
elsewhere.
• The directors of the company
have had full confidence in Mr. De
Young, have given him a free hand,
have becked him up in  every way,
! and that their confidence - haa not been miaplaced is evidenced
n J- B*,rd IP Cap- bF the re8U,t* that have been ob-Jtol the stage success by Augustus tained
Thomas; a Pollard comedy and Bray . The new elected directors are:-week,y Sec-Treas. and Manager; Otto P.
Kramer, Henry J. Luidens, J. P.
roned Hearts” and that wonderful *
'Bride 13” full of thrills. Pelgnm, sr , Tom Huizenga.
Tuewky— Rex Beach presents
K)ut of The Storm” and a big Sea
Spwnal^ndJ^
Wednesday — Thos. H. Ince .pre-
senta "Homspun Folks Old Home-
stead and Way Down Bast” com-
bined. Be sure and see it; also a
Lary Seamen «medy. You can 't
beat it. Lets go every day.
Watch for these Extra Specials
from Week to Week and
• tell Your Friends
This Week Friday and Saturday
Children’s Knited Underwaists - 19c
Ladies’ Silk Hose - - - 59c
Men's initial handkerchiefs - - 10c
Leather Shoe Soles per pair - - 10c
Dri-foot per can 5c., or 6 for - - 25c
Fine quality sport veils 2 for - - 8c
Very large size of buck towels - - 17c
A. PETERS
5 and 10 Cent
Store & Bazaar
East Sib St Corn* Central Avc.
ATTEMPTED TO
HOLD UP MAN AT
BOAT DOCK
Seth Nibbelink, John Arendshorst,
Henry Luidena, Frank Dyke and Hub
Boone are making arrangements to
take an extenaive Southern trip.
’ Unless something unforseen happens
these men will leave Holland Satur-
day for a three weeka’ trip South.
Their objective point is Tbmpa, Fla.,
but they are seriously thinking of
making a run over to Havana, Cuba.
PETER CRACK KNOCKS
THE BANDIT
DOWN
Peter Crack of West 16th street
has a bandit atory to relate which
he has never reported to the police,
but told it to a representative of this
paper.
HOLLAND MER-
CHANTS APPOINT
COMMITTEES
RETAILERS GET READY FOR
YEAR OF HARD
WORK
The Holland Retail Merchants' As-
sociation ft rounding into shape for
. ..... ,» hard year 's work. The association
From a story he states that one of ! recently held its annual meet:ng at
hia children had her tonsils removed officers for the coming year
and that ice waa required to keep w?re elected and an executive corn-
down any inflammation that m.gh, 'r“ *w‘“ ------ “ —
set in.
For that reason he went late at
night to the Graham & Morton Boat
dock, and as he went up the narrow
street leading to the wharf two men
proceeded to follow him.
iHe heard one man say, * You go
get him.’’ One of them stepped for-
ward, and Crack gave him a “crack”
on the nose, that sent him sprawling
on the street The man quickly
picked himself up, and both would-
be bandits made themselves scarce
Crack then proceeded to get the re-
quired ice.
NEWLY ELECTED
OFFICERS MEET FOR
FIRST TIME
HOLLAND POULTRY ASSOCIA-
TION MAKES FEW CHANGES
IN ORGANIZATION
At a meeting of the exective com
mittee of the Holland Poultry Asso-
ciation heW last evening, considera-
ble routine business was transacted.
The newly elected officers acted offi-
cially for the first time.
At thia meeting plana were made
for a meeting to be held on Febru-
ary 14, in the Petera Building at
which time judges for the next ahow
will be elected.
The newly elected officers are:
President— Arend Siersma; vice
president — Herman Bekker; treasur-
er— Jim DeKoater; secretary— J. A.
Sprang. The board of directors art
na follows: Tony Van Raalte, Peter
Having, D. Derks, Henry Bosch, Geo.
Cable, Edward Brouwer.
The only changes over last year
waa the election of J. A. Sprang in
the place of Ed Brouwer who has
served as secretary for the last three
years, and Dick Christophel and Wil-
liam Van Appledorn retired from the
board of. directors, and Ed Brouwer
and Henry Bosch were selected to
fill these vacancies.
mittee named. To this executive
committee was left the task of ap-
pointing the various committeea that
will ibe in charge of the department*
of work followed by the association-
The committees named Wednei-
day are aa fol’owa, the first peraon
named in each case being Me chair-
man:
Membership Committee — John
Vandersluis, Jacob Lokker, John Van
Tatenhovc, Bert Slagh and Joe Kool-
ker.
Financial Committee— Henry R.
Brink, Dick Boter, Herman De Fouw,
Henry Van Ark, and Joe Kardux, jr.
Industrial Committee — H. Van
Tongeren, Austin Harrington, and J.
J. Rutgers.
'.Publicity Committee— The secre-
tary, Fred Beeuwkes.
Good Roads Committee — Andrew
Steketee, C. W Dornboa, and Peter
Lievenae.
Convention and entertainment
committee — Bert Slagh, Dick Schaf-
tenar, Harria Meyer, Milo DeVriea,
Wm. Brouwer.
The next regular meeting of the
association waa to have been held
next Tuesday evening but because of
the fact that the annual meeting was
held so recently, the meeting will be
postponed until the evening of Feb-
ruary 8.
THE WEATHER MAN
FOOLS JOHN J. CAPP0N
WE LL HAVE TO SEND THE
HOLLAND MAN TO MEDI-
CINE HAT
John Caopon of Holland ia no g^eat
lover of “snow, mow, beautiful
sno'*'.” as the poet puts it.
Mr. and Mrs. John have
been going to California quite con-
sistently, although not reirularly.
A few veara ago they motored to
-rnuy California when a resumae
of the trip waa reported.
Three years ago Jack Frost failed
to come to Holland, and the seasons
were reversed. Not a cake of nat
ursl ice was harveated.
John Capnon in California heard
about the glorious summery winter
through the local press and decided
to try home and Holland aa his next
winter resort. The next season prov-
ed to be one of those long winded
affairs with snow lasting 126 days.
That was too much for John and he
said. “Never again.”
This winter the former leather
man again migrated where the
balmy breezes of southern Cali-
fornia blow. But winter will find
our Holland friend.
While Michigan is without ice snd
mow and Jim Irving tells ua about
bunches of dandelions he nicks at
Jenison Park. John Cappon finds him-
self at the winter resort at Los An-
geles, with “snow, snow, beautiful
snow,” all about, judging from the
following dispatch :
“Snow fell in Hollywood knd
Elvsian Park sections of Los An-
geles today for the first time in sev-
eral yesrs. The tops of street cars
were white with it Snow also fell
**» Long Beach, a suburb, for the
first time in the memory of the old-
est inhabitant”
We advise Mr. Cappon to make a
timely trip to Medicine Hat, where
all weather is said to be made, and
find out what ia wrong with the me
chanism of the weather machine.
WOMEN ARE FOUND
GUILTY OF LARCENY
Millie Roberta and May Beaver
were found guilty of larceny Wed-
nesday evening in the court of Justice
Van Schelven after a jury had de-
liberated on their case about three-
quartera of an hour. T he two wom-
en had been placed on* trial on the
complaint of John Vandersluii. To-
gether with Minnie Bart, they ware
arrested a few daye ago on the
charge of having taken certain arti-
cles of clothing from the atore of
Mr. Vandersluia. Miss Birt pleaded
guilty, but the other two stood trial,
which waa held Wednesday after-
noon.
The court room was crowded to
f.he doors all afternoon and much in-
terests waa taken in the esse. Att.
T N. Robinson appeared for the de-
fendants and Prosecutor T. T- Miles
appeared for the people. Seven wit-
nesses appeared for the people and
three for the defense. The trial lasted
from one o'clock in the afternoon to
seven in the evening.
The jury was composed of Dick
Boter, Albert Keppel, Bob Slowin-
ski, C. Van Dyke, Henry De Vries,
and BenJ. Dampen.
The three women will be sentenc-
ed by Justice Van Schelven Saturday
morning.
THE SHORTEST MONTH
IN THE YEAR
“Thirty days has September, April,
June and November, all the rest have
thirty orte save February alone, which
has four and twenty-four and every
leap-year one day more ”
The little memory rhym cornea in
mighty handy once in a while, but the
"alendar of Austin Harrington on the
last page, for February, gives all the
details of the shortest month in the
year, only it is evident that the
“nwains” instead of the girls must
propose for the reason that the added
29th day is not in evidence.
The Pilgrim iasue of stamps of the
1, 2, and 5< denominations are now
on sale at the Holland postofflee.
but at the supply issued is limited
these stamps are not sold only to
those requesting the Pilgrim stamps.
KILTIE McCOY
SETTLES UP AND
GETS RELEASE
Grand Haven Tribune— Neil Van
Putten, whose fighting name is “Kil-
tie McCoy”, former resident of Hol-
land and a soldier in Scot* regiment
in the world war, is once more out of
difficulties which surrounded him in
the Northwest. McCoy was recently
brought back from Canada by the
police.
The following is from the Duluth
News:
‘Kiltie ’ McCoy, arrested in Win-
nipeg just before Christmas on a
charge of embezzling $1776 from C-
H. Nebhaway of Stillwater, who em-
ployed him as a bond and stock sales
man, was released from the county
jaii at Stillwater late yesterday aft-
er he had “squared” himself with
Nethaway.
“Some cash and his personal note
were given by McCoy in settlement
snd court coate were paid by Netha-
way. Immediately after his release
McCoy took a train and said he was
going to Winnipeg.”
Words have come to Holland that
the young man has trrned over a new
leaf for the better, that he is endeav-
oring to clean the slate and when he
returns to his home town will have
all scores wiped out.
A serious auto accident occurred late
yesterday afternoon on Maple ave-
nue, near 17th street, in which Miss
Ada YandwHill, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arie aVnder HiU, West 18th
street was seriously injured.
Miss Vander Hill was being, driven
by her brother John in an Oakland
Six when they met up with Al Derks
who was driving a Ford.
The claim ia that Derks did not
give the Vander Hill car the proper
roadway and that in order to • avoid
a collision Mr. Vander Hill ran hia
car to the side of the rosd end in so
doing strude a telephone pole, and
the impact throwing Miss Vander
Hill partially through the windshield,
causing her to be severely cut by the
broken glass-
The Ford It is said also struck the
Oakland snd made a sorry looking
meaa of it.
Although the “Lizzie” was not
quite so badly damaged, -she is also
laid up for repairs.
HAMILTON BORCULO
Miss Elizabeth Botch is staying at
the Leonard Reus home in Zeeland
part
•Below will be found the topic card u,v ucumiv
of the C. E. Society of the First Re- during the severe westher while she
formed church at Hamilton. The continues her studies at the Zeeland
zespective topics to be Uken up and High schools,
the names of those who are to take Miss Hattie Morsink of Borculo is
- ! assisting Mrs. Charles Risselada of
Jaa. a— T^pir— Thr Kingdom Come I la Holland in her dorflestic duties.
Heart. Mott, e; 7is. (Oomecra Mr »nd Mrs. Gebben and children)
* n f #8; IrrL*uw of West Olive wh-' have been guests evening. T
home of Mr. .ml Mr.. P. Die- ; .uccffully
penhorst have returned to their *’ ---- *
NOT ABSENT FBOH
SUNDAY SCHOOL
FOR TEN YEARS
Ed Tania
Jan. 10 — TopH* — Self-Control; How to Get
It; Iti Reward i. 1 Cor. 9; 24 27.
Ill VMM.
Home.
Mrs. R. Raterin'c of Holland who
28 — Missionary Reoaiti in has been the guest of Mrs. D. Vsn-
Aala. Isa. 52:716. (Eoreifn Mi»- der Hoek has returned to her home.
•ionary Merlin* ) Bertha Peter*
Jan. 80 — TV>i»if — Chriitian Endeaverer Ac
rofaplifthments and PoaaiblliUe*.
Phil. 3:7-14. (Chriitian Endear
orer Dajrl. Marvin Pokkert
Feb. S— Topic — A Surrendered and Victor-
iout Life. Ool. 2:1 7. (Decision
Day). Stanley Boikv
Feb. 18 — Topic — Thy Kin*don> Come. II
In My Home Malt 6:7 15. (Cun
mt ration Meet in* ) Joiie Klok
kart.
Fob. 20-Topic— New Work
FOREST GROVE
Gerrit Yntema, Gerald Bos, Alex
Klooster and Mt. Kronemeyer of
Jamestown attend -d s meeting of
the Ottawa Cour'y Farm Bureau in
Grand Haven. ir delegates from
Jamestown town, hip
The teachers and officers of Trin
ity Reformed church Sunday school,
about 60 In number gathered at the
home of John H. Kramer Monday
The meeting was planned
as a surprise on Mr.
Kramer in recognition of his ser-
vices as secretary of the Sunday
school for nearly ten years. He was
present every Sunday since the or-
ganization of the school. Mr. Kram-
er resigned as secretary at the last
quarterly meeting, owing to other
duties in the church that required
his attention.'
A short program was given con-
sisting of piano duet by Harry and
ALLSOAK FARM
JJUKSAU ELECTS
YEAR'S OFFICERS
Our Committee In the two bt cetball games that Joe Kramer, a vocal duet by Helene
J.b. it ^picDno»*C.a :Vt> M.t'X Were pl‘1,ed by th3 lol!*1 “Y" I11*11- , v«nder Linde and Jeanette Schoon,
lorious* Thr G. van
’ he game with Grandville n . , i! u! « ' , , n
by the •"ore of 31-18. The Dyke and Ruth H>,ma and budgets by
Liraa Uiefult
Rankra*
liar. 0 — Topic — Thy Kingdom c\imp. Ill was won o cn s'Tor i awn.m truugciou
!ru M,r , ChurLh- ,M,|I 6u game with Zeeland Olympics ended J’ K. Van Lente and Prof. A. Raap.
NevcnicL* 10,1 M e,,,y i wit^ » 8Core of 5>3 3. Members of At the close of the program Supt. D.|3 T^jf AVhtt i % Rfll __ • - ? a V VI f' A * 14**% *
Jit. 1:1937, John 17 8.
Borraan
liar. 20 — Topic— Christian Prorm* In
“'’’i 'Republican caucu. will be held at
Mar. 27— Toi»io-UMona from the Kir.t toe township hall on Monday, Janu-
ary 31st, at 2 P. M. to elect eleven
delegates to the county convention.
The snnual Allerm County Farm
Buruesu meeting was the big event
of the week there. The twenty four
townships were til represented by
their accredited delegates.
Jrmes Nicol of Cssco township
wss re-elected president, 0. E. Hsr-
nrgUm of Marlin, vice-president, M.
, JJ™1®*** Hopkins, treasurer,
and Robert Monteith of Martin, sec-
retary, being the same officers as last
year. The male members of the ex-
ecutive committee are the tame as
•zst year — Robert. Smith, George
Schutaaat, C. B. Wrich and Albert
Oetm'in. The woman member of
the executive committee is Mrs.
T. L. Gooding of Ganges, who was
r.omjnated in the women's meeting
and elected by the county delegates.
The following were elected as del-
egates to the annual meeting of the
Michigan State Farm Bureau at Lan-
sing Thursday, Feb. 3: J. G. Prest-
age, C. B. Welch, James Nicol and
George Schutmaht, with Robert
Monteith as alternate.
Mark. 10:1-20. Anna EdEailcr.
in*.
Apr 3 — Topic — Thy Kingdom Gome. IV
In My Communitr. Mall. 6:7-15.
(Consecration Meeting). Henry
Ntrabkin*.
April 10— Topic— How Docs Christ Wish
His Day to Be Spent! Matt. 12:
1-13. Afnes Peters.
April 17 — Topic — How Can Wc Improve Our
Recreation ! 1 Cor. 10:23, 24, 31.
38; 11:1. Harry Hulraian.
“omwEiSb
exchange elects
• NEW OFFICERS
as a
Signed
J. Y Huizenga,
G. J. Deur,
John P. Keis.
East Saugatuck
The hineses sufferers of faminie
token of appreciation for his
faithful services. Mr. Kramer in a
few remarks expressed his gratitude
in accepting the gift.
Refreshments were served and all
reported a good time.
inr uicb^ ncr a i l  *>»«**»•*
are $480.54 better off than before, 1 PLENTY TOH1. ulraian. v-.ow.u-.uu uian i^iore, -
April 24— Topic— A Good Name and How to the reason a colection was taken I WOP ft V AftfUTT TV
Obtain It. Prov. 22:1: Job 29:1 un at ono nf tho Fast 1X1; 9:1
25. ScrvicM.
Hay 1 — Topic — Thy Kinkdosn Come. V.
In My Country. Matt. 6:7-15.
(Consecration Meeting) Fanny
Drenten.
Hay 8 — Topic — Livinr Close to Christ.
1 John. 8:1824. John. 15:7 10.
Miles Fokkert.
Hay 15 — Topic — How to Enjoy One's Work.
Eccel. 3:1-13; 18-20. Benices.
Hay 22 — Topir — My Favorite Baying of
p at e o e East Saugatuck
churches for that purpose.
The annual meeting of the Saug-
atuck Co-operative Fruit Associa-
tion was held at the village hallr The
‘attendance was good, 49 of the 65
members being present There was
I I.1?ely contests over each of the three
I ^ ectonhipa to be filled, but Thor
Schnebebr and Henry Jager were
APPLE MAN PLACED
UNDER ARREST
.Jose
NETHFftT AKm suLcceed themselves »nd H.
W. McIntosh was elected to succeed
_ j Hirner, who declined to be a
a n pi •• v "7- .candidate for re-election. Some
A. De Blaaij, who lives on 13th- fr»ction developed over the question
_ ! street, has received an interesting ?f retaining membership in the
W R. Dunham was anw-d hv ettfr .from, a ^^tive in the Nether- Michigan Federation of Exchanges
., Oeput, Sheriff Oec.r J„hn.o„ o\ Mt ulu Mn** Hi&f! ^. |
ChrlM'v and Why. John 6:63 6H; Holland on the charge of obtaining Living is on the job there as well as -'‘ej-son, and the claim is made that
wulNhV^-nlor* ^ “intcmS money under pretenses. I 5retihe0nLyri^reii!^ Her* are, sonle ?nriTp °btained did "ot meausure up |
tcv Hattie Dubbink. . The complaint was made out be- ' hr JT* 1 d, lTi ^ ,etter: -he ®ve?*e Pnces the federation |
29— Topic— Mi»*ionary Result* in . , n „ , , . 1 eiKht ounce loaf, 28c; beef, c.aims to have secured for the sea-
Africa. Acte 8:2040. Foreign fore Justice Den Herder, and the $1.25 a pound; pork, $1 a pound- ^J1- A vote of thanks was irivpn rbo
DmKo*? M**tlnf IMU '*n DePuty stayed with him at Hotel butter, $1.75 & pound; milk, 20c a board of directors and other work-
Mecting. Delia Van Der Koik. Holland untH he made good the pay-i e8KS. fifteen cents apiece. ers» and the meeting adjourned until
on three cheeks, thet had been .‘J,* -Ne,ther'*"ds. accord- ^  time a, the hooka are ready to
tOnKcr.ll.. llNiinf) iasued on a local bank when then ' and 70^^'^™'; Ju'c"kl,ny ‘pT^from bU!li"eM-Srh evink. | . , , ............. Bu*‘uci», aucKiing pigs irom - -
r;;;. fun<l8 to meel the pa-™e"’-l^,i1^;rhno™:kJco0,t tzll L05ES »65i m her eoca.
19 Tnl. L. iw.i tr.» U.I «u. ^ b . | ,nj m0 ud .re ,ls0 ETBOOK
« from farmer, .ml ..eju. I extre,noly high, the letter atates. | Mrs. Herman Van Kampen of
Grandville reported to Sheriff Peter
i Viergever that while on an inteiur-
June 19— Topic — Lemon* from th* Bun an<l
Light. P*. 74:1217. Service*.
- *’ - -Topic — -Men and Women Whone
Live* Should Inspire U*. Hob PIes from farmers and sending then
t1,*^5' S'.^ to market. inhul*. (Chicago.
Witk<M^Den*th. BMau#n0:7 151; _ He was Pi(?ked up in Grand Rap-
(Coniecration Meeting). Hattie ids by Deputies Slater and Wohlge-
muth.
HOPE QUINTET OUT-
CLASSES THE GRAND
RAPIDS “Y”
bacon
’ Aog.
live encouniereu me Hope varsity ' stra s young
team here Friday night. The speedy him and the
flopt.
Rankem.
cration Meeting). Hattie Ranken*.
July 10— Topic — What i* Our “ReaHonalilf
Service I'* Rom. 12:1-8. Benja-
man Pol.
July 17 — Topic — .Judging I'nklndly. Matt.
7:1-5. Service*.
July 24 — Topic — TTie Peril* of MaterialDm.
1 John 2:15-17. Roger VanDyke
July 31 — Topic — Chriitian Progrem Among
the Indian*. I*« 61:1-9. (Hone
Mimionarv Meeting). Ed Tani*.
Aug. 7 — Topic — Thy Will Be Done. II.
With My Pleakure*. Matt. 6:715 (Cinheeration Meeting) Ja
n»t Fokkert.
14 — True Temperance in Heart and
, Life. 1 Trhe.v 5:4-11. William
Drenten.
Aug. 21 — Topic — Le*»on* from the Book of
Roth. Ruth 1:14 22. Service* ............... .....
**• 2*Ti«.hVTt.d‘;“To: rur ‘Ts,8h™ed b>’ • bett"M7. Rev. j. 8. Ter Louw .command of passing and teamwork
4_Topir— Thy wm be Done III. , than ever before, although the mar-
With My • Mind. Matt 6:7-15. *(„ in the scor€ often prompted the
(Convecration Meeting). Josephine hiRlceteora *_ K ,Kieinhek*ei uasketeers to break up the morale
11— Topic. How to Make tho. Mo-t of the team,
of Our Bible*. P*. 19:7-14. Hun
I(l^op^!i,8in, lkt Tonpi,. »P«ninjjr Of the game and kept
3:1 12. Service* i tbe bacon in salt to the end.
25— Topic— Miiwionarv Beeuit* in strong defensive work of the locals
South America. Pa. 2:1 “ .....
eign Missionary Meeting)
Bolks.
•Oct 2 — Topic — Thy Will Be Done
With My Time Matt
Con*ecration HeeLing Johhnna
Tan Dyke.
Oct. 9— Topic — How to Improve the Meet-
ing of Our Society. Matt. 18:19 20.
John 4:23 24. Marvin Fokkert.
Oct. 16 — Topir — Lemon* from Patriot* of
the Past and Pre*ent. Neb. 4:1-
14. Citisenshlp Day. Berviret.
Oct. 23 — Topic — What We Know About «corpd for
God. P*. 139:1-12. Mary Brow 8Corea Ior ine
or.
Oct. 30 — Topic — How Can We Apply the
Golden Rule Today I Matt. 7 12.
Mary Weaver.
Xav. 6— Topic— Thy Will Be Done V.
With My Monay. Matt. 6:7-15.
'(Consecration Meeting). Henriet-
Tier. >3-T^-Bibi, Ol For ^nuurmans ..... .t.. ..... 1
h«nal Erangeliem. Matt. 4:18-22; JcJong ......... R. G .......
0:9-10. Henrietta Etterbeek.
yow. 20 — Topic — The Goodness of God. P*.
34:1-10. Thanksgiving Service*.
•Nov - - . -
MAN WHO SHOT _____ ______ ______
AT DEPUTY GETS HIS ban car she had been robbed of *651
BAIL REDUCED
Johnson were deUiled on theJohn Zylstra of Drenthe, who was case.
the complaining witness in the fa- ,l was f°und there were but two
mous charivari case, and who was passengers on the car at the time and
held at Grand Haven on a charge
cf assault with ihtent'to do great,
bodily harm, is temporarily out of
his difficulties. His bail was reduced
to $1,000 and he furnished the bond
pocketbook had
as if (with a pa5r
The Grand Rapids “Y"
dream proved to be only a mere ' Friday morning to Circuit Court
hallucination, when the association j Commissioner D. F. Pagelsen. Zv!
t d the rsity tra 's ng wife was there with
that the woman’s
bten cut cleanly
of shears.
The Ottawa County authorities
have also been asked to look up some
clues on the case. Besides the Hoi*
Hope quintet outclassed the visitors soon after affairs were straightened
in a fast and hot contested game, 1 out.
which terminated with a score 36-17.
couple left for home ,and Jnterurb«n detective is sparing
no effort to run down certain clues
that they -have dug up.
TWO HOLLAND MEN TO
JUDGE ZEELAND DEBATE
8«pt.
6®pt
MAN SERIOUSLY HURT
ON HAND CAR _
, - — , | Henry Van 0sa’ Hvinf near the ! Ze^d^ia^n^^iih M^girf
•, Hope took the lead shortly after ,caT barns at VirK>nia park, team, to debate the question, “Re-
! the opening o  fn , ,, 1S employee of the Hoi- j solved that the adjustment of dis-
........ ......... T^lMed'Th^ wh': in- 1 -PiW ^  Ubor
^.uu. in Burong ueienstve work of the locals 1 "“"c a should be nmde a part of the adinhl-
plays of the “Y1' tossers, which was
iv I nowhere lacking in the entire game.
fl:7'15 Drumond made the only field bas-
ket for the visitors during the first
half, ending 20 6.
The final half of the game showed
more exhibition than sportsmanship,
both teams taking advantages in
forcing the score. Fowle and Cook
‘ Ym with Japinga
and Priest caging the baskets for
Hope.
Score— 36-17
1 Hope G. R. “Y”
Pfi^t .......... R. F... Drummond
Japinga ........ L.F ........ Cook
Schuurm ...... C . Van Ess
.. .. .. . Fowle
VanPutten ...... L. G.. Zuidervelde
Field Goal, : SchauWri, Van* Putt* n Dru m -
The InunigraDU. I*a. 43:2-7 mond 1, Fowle 2, Cook 2. Foul
Home Mle.lonary Meeting. Ben- BaikeU— Japinga 6 out of 7; Van
T. . r,n r! n n VT Ess 5 out of 12, Fowle 2 out of 3,Dee. 4 — Tojiie — Tby Will Be Done. I.1 n # i tj e *
With My Plan*. M»tt. 6:7-15. Zuidervelde 0 out of 1. Referee— 7
(Contention Meeting. Lillian Johnson of Purdue.
_ ,, V'‘ I,err»Mi^r • pi 1 w Tbe H°Pe Rewnres lost to theI’"' KVsV i" the preliminary yame
62. Martin Sale . 33 to 10. The Bethanys maintained
Dee. 18— Oon*eienee: Teaehing it; Quicken (he lead from the beginning, and
<" both
DK. 25— Topic— Following the Stan: What halves Of the game. ..
Do Men Findt Matt. 2:1 12. i of the game ended 22-7.
Me,Un* JoM‘,,hin< I CIRCUIT COURT
Tutor .................... J. s. Ter Louw
CHAIRMEN
for warden k^' ^ ^0.
and th  , Holland and Instructor E. G. Fuller
over him f d‘"ctly 0f Muskegon high school. The de-
rn^nir J ? h in a terrib,e bate wjl1 be in the high school a#-
L Dr. H. J. Poppen of Holland was ^ 8 0,C,0Ck*
hastily called, and found that the
man had two ribs broken, his knees
were badly injured by the car wheels
and his head was cut severely, and
the unfortunate man also sustained
internal injuries.
CUT ICE FOR
THREE DAYS QN
BLACK LAKE
The first half
Trayer Meeting ....... Myrtle Vander Koik
Social ..................... Della Tolckert
Lookout .................. Henry Klenhui*
Kiaiionary .................. Agnes Peter*
Mule ................ Lillian Vande Meer
loaprovwnent ................ Mile* Fokkert
tUoording Sec'y .... ...... Marvin Fokkert
OFFICERS
President..., .............. Edward Tania
"Vica President ............. Stanley Bolk*
Trea*urer ................ Juitin Brhievink
Corresponding Sec'y. .. .Della Vander Koik
HAMILTON
Ttev. Ter Leuw declined the call
-which he received from Washington.
The Hamilton school has their last
lecture of the course Thursday eve.
John annenberg who had an oper-
ation for appendicitis is improving
tiicely.
Dick Tans of Vriesland visited rel-
atives and friends in Hamilton last
-week and also led the prayer meet-
ing in the evening.
J- H. Koopman from Overisel was
un Hamilton on business.
Marie Wentzel and Julia Lugte-
herd made confeieion of their faith
«nd joined church Monday evening.
Rev. Stegfeman of Overiiel preach-
TO HOLD SESSION
IN FEBRUARY
Jurors have been drawn as follows
for the February term of Circuit
court which will convene Monday,
Feb 28, the jury: Schumann of Alle-
gan city, Homer Hahue of Allegan
township, J. E. Carter of Casco, F.
E. Smith of Cheshire, Will Billings
of Clyde, Frank Griggs of Dorr, H.
W. Mulder of Fillmore, David Scrim-
ger of Ganges, Harry L. Shaw of
Gunplain, John Aikenhead of Heath,
M. D. Thomas of Hopkins, Henry D.
Ten Cate of Laketown, Fred Cranke
of Lee, Martin Lobezzo of Leighton,
John Meredith of Martin, Fred
Bruaso jr- of Monterey, Arthur I.
Shears of Otsego city, Milan A.
Stark of OUego township, Julius
Pomp of Overisel, Gotlieb Hilden-
brand of Salem, , L. Leland of Saug-
atuck, Ezra Harriss of Trowbridge,
William Kutsner of Valley, Nelz
It did not look very much like ice
cutting on o spring day like Fridav
and few realized that ice cutting had
been in progress for several oays. It
has now however stopped because
the ice was falling below the requir-
ed grade of solidity.
Employees for Baker's Ice house
at Ottawa Beach have been cutting
ice at Ottawa- Beach for some
time. The ice was about six
and a half inches in thickness. On
Thursday noon work was stopped
because the ice was honeycombed.'
The riish at the Wolverine Garage
Thursday when County Treasurer
Den Herder was there to pass out
auto license plates Was not as great
ns it was on other occasions. Appar-
ently most of the auto owners of
southern Ottawa and northern Alle-
gan (^unties had been provided with
plates;
About seventy people applied for
licenses and were fitted out by Mr.
DenHerder. This in comparison with
the number that appeared on former
occasions, , running as high as three
hundred, was an easy day’s work.
Mr. Den Herder will come to back
to Holland early in March to take
care tf those who wait until spring
to secure their licenses.
Dr. L. N. Tuttle of Holland at-
tended the banquet of Homeopathic
Medical Society of Western Michi-
gan held at the Association of Com-
merce rooms at Grand Rapids last
evening. Following a dinner a sym-
posium on Diphtheria was held. The
original paper was read by Dr. A.
L. Ruffe and secondary papers were
ed in the First Reformed church on rh 1 r u read by by Dr* C* E* Beeman’ Dr-
lente* d ^ vocfl solo*"’ Stegeman Clintock of WayUnd ^ ” C‘ MC 8# Part€r Tutt3e *nd Dr- D‘ B* Ha*‘
The director* of the Holland An-
iline Co. elected at their annual
meeting are W. H. Beach, C. M. Me
Lean, Vance Mape, A. H. Lanlwehr,
and B. P. Donnelly of Holland, Leon-
ard Verdier of Grand Rapids. The
directors feel that the outlook for
business for 1921 is very reassuring.
WHAT NEWS DO
YOU CHOOSE?
If you did’ut want news you wouldn't take
a newspaper, but what sort of news do you
feel you have a right to read? Most people
want facts.
Here’s one, as an example:
Were we to publish the names and addresses
of all our Branch Managers in this paper IN
VERY SMALLTYPE.it would require two
full columns to do it.
This is an especially interesting fact when
you c insider that every Manager and every
man under him has just one work todo —
just one business interest at heart. His whole
effort is given to the performing of a satis-
fying job-doing his full share toward “Mak-
ng Houses Into Homes.H
Now. that people are not only finding Hol-
land Service acceptable but are DEMAND.
ING it. there seems to be no further proof
needed that customers are speaking accur-
ately when they say
HOLUND FURNACES MAIEIWARM
FRIENDS.
LARGEST ORGANIZATION OF HEATING
EXPERTS IN THE WORLD.
5
<i
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT S
S
s
s
s
s
The Service is Superior and
Quicker via Electric.
s
the
/
Delivery Much
k All Classes of Freight Handled To and From
^ GRAND RAPIDS KALAMAZOO
^ BATTLE CREEK
^ ANN ARBOB
t TOLEDO
^ LANSING
^ Michigan Railroad Lines
JACKSON
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
OW0880 *
REGISTRATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Board of Registration of the City of Hollam
will meet at the places hereinafter designated on
SATURDAY. JANUARY 29. 1921
Between the hours of 8 o’clock a. m- and 8 o’clock p. m. for the purpose of completing the list
of the qualified voters of the several wards of said city.
#
FIRST WARD— Second story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th Street
SECOND WARD— At the Store of Kardux & Karsten. No. 167 River Ave.
^ THIRD WARD— Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor. River Avenue and 11th Street
FOURTH WARD— Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
FIFTH WARD— Polling Place, Cor. Central Avenue and State Street
SIXTH WARD— Basement Floor, Van Raalie Ave* School House,
on* Van Raalte Avenue between 19th and 20th Sts.
By order of the Board of Registration,
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk
Dated Holland, Mich., January 13, 1921.
©rmin.
_ _ J _ 3 _ _ _ _ 
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FORD USED CARS FORDSON
PLEASURE & COMMERCIAL $50-00 TRACTORS
CARS-
Plice your •rden now for
future delivery.
Orders will be filled ii
the order taken.
We believe we can assure
reasonably prompt
delivery.
And upwards buys a
used car.
Buy from a reliable established
concern for your safety
and protection.
Used can are cheaper today
than tbey will be next
spring. The selec-
tion is larger.
•>
Our large number of satis-
fied Fordson users
should convince
yon in making
your choice.
Service is given every
Fordson owner.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiunyRuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiia
HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AOTO COMPANY
mmmmwmmmm
KINE DODGE CARS
ARE RECOVERED
BY POLICE
TEN CATE AUTO v
IS RECOVERED
, IN OHIO
HOLLAND WOMAN DIES
IN CENTRAL AMERICA
The new Buick car of Att. D. Ten
Chief of Police Van Ry announced Cate, stolen from the Tea Cate *»-
Monday that so far nine Dodge Bros. 1 in December, has been recover-
automobiles that had been stolen e(i through the efforts of the Hoi- jnfc( (^ee Mary Van Regenmorter,)
have been recovered through the ef- land Police department. Mr. Ten missionary at Santa Rosa de Copen
forts of the Holland police and the land Police department, and the Honduras, Central American,
sheriff's force. All but one of these ®herifTs department of Ottawa
cars have been identified and their county. Mr. Daniel Ten
The sad news was received Sun-
day morning by telegram from the
Central American Mission at Paris,
Texas that Mrs. Anton A. Hartger-
hadCentral
died Jan. 12, 1921.
Mrs. Hartgerink was born at Mac-
atawa Park, March 1, 1882 and she
letter is worthy of reproduction inj
full. It is the practical man's view
of the difficulties which enter into
the industrial situation. It is the
salesman’s view of possibilities, thei
worker’s view of necessities and the
optimist's faith in American pro
cedure. On the whole, it is an in*!
spiring summing up of what is past
and what is before us and worthy of
careful reading. Read it and see if
you don’t agree with us:
ance companies
the terms of the contracts these com
“During the past seven years citi-
xens of the United States have gain-
ed in income-producing wealth —
savings deposits in banks, bonds,
stocks and securities — fully $50,-
Why, then, today, do
ownership fully established. They Cat® Sunday night received a wire married in September, 1917. 1m-
have been turned over to the insur- *rom Del Fortney and Officer C. mediately after the marriage the
in accordance with Steketee announcing the recovery couple took a course at the Scofield
of the car. Bible School from which school they
panics have with the people insured.1 ^  Ten Cate car, according to ^ ]eft for ^  field ’ qJ0'®0.0’?®® . -• i --
All the cars, with the exception of the information received by Mr. Ten 0f j^ov. 11, 1920, and arrived people sit back like retired fanners,
one that belonged in Highland Park, Cate lnd Chief Van waa there December 22, 1920 [holding back every progressive
Grand Haven, were owned by per- condition
sons living in Detroit or Mt. Clem- ca^ °®cers-
en.. Eight of the cere were located mi8si"K was «« ™ and tu^ ot. the cou"‘ry.
u o tt iyzu jn Mun o x vh;ne SrM&FSn
the expense of prosperity for our
in 'Holland and in towns in the vicin- two robes.
She is survived by her husband country? It is simply because they
’do not understand that if
one son, nine months old, her father
sister, vast increaseity of "Holland, while one was located The police department dedines to Mr. Van Regenmorter, one
in Napoleon, Ohio., through1 the ef-(^ve ^ name °* the P^ace in Ohio Helen and five brothers, Peter, John, 'while pu
forte of the local police, in co-opera- j where the car waa located because Arthur, George apd Leonard. home be
to our opportunity and
we awake
utilize our
tion with the Detroit and Ohio offi-
cials.
The car recovered in Ohio was
recovered through the prompt action
of Chief Tan Ry who got in touch
of the fact that the sheriff and Mr.
Steketee are after further clues pos- ! THREE LOCAL
GIRLS ARE ACCUSED
. in wealth for worth-
blic improvement, and for
tterments, we can have an
era of internal prosperity that will
I be fully as great in its results as any-
| thing we have ever seen in the his-
itory of our progress.
“w* than a millionsibly connected with that town and;
the local police does not wish to
give anyone a chance to tip off the
with the Detroit officials when he re- Partiea whom the officers ore seek-
ceived a tip that a car had been of- ‘n®''
fered for sale in Detroit that was al- Mr* Fortney and Mr. Steketee ex- .... ..... , ------ ------- -------- -
leged to have been bought in Hoi- Pect ^ be back >n Holland in three taken articles of women’s *PParel j boSn/tn^ontiX
l«nd. The garage man in Detroit or four days 1116 car tbey bave from the counters in the store of J. ! fajth in the greatness a
OF SHOPLIFTING homes.6 several Tllion dollar' wortX
----------  jof good roads, fully the same amount
Three local girls, Millie Roberts, ] a"e
May Beaver and Minnie Bart, were M(jjy jn nwd 0f expansion and bet-
arrested on the charge of shoplif- terment. Our water, gas and sew-!
They were charged with having ' f r and extensions have not I
‘ *“ "" our growth, which is I
we have
----- — — ----- ------- j mt. , . .. ...... . v..v nd solid
who was planning to buy the car recovered- They believe that here is Vandersluis on Friday evening. [worth of our good old U. S. A.
wired to City Clerk Overweg to sec more work *or tbera to d<) Jn tb* loca^ The three were arraigned Monday 1 4,0 r.ilurnv.
if there was any mortgage against where they .have found the Ten forenoon before Justice Van Schel- telephones can alf stand a lot of im’
the car. The inquiry was turned ov- •Cate car and tbey ,ook UP °th- yen. Miss Bart pleaded guilty to ! provements to serve us better, and i
er to Chief Van Ry who looked up er mattera possibly in connection the charge, but Miss Roberts ano now that we have the money to con- '
the record and found that the ma- witb the theft of otber Holland cars. Miss Beaver pleaded not guilty and j*™*
chine was one that bad been stolen ^ w#Tlt to exPress my appreciation demanded a trial. The date of the ’ t€r hotels!5 better streets, better
and that the local officers were on for tbe c^oris put forth by the var- trial was set for Thursday of this lights and what not, shall we, the
the lookout for. He wjred Detroit ious a?«nciefl to recover the car,” week in the city hall. In the mean- 1 favored people of the richest nation
to hold the car and man, but the sfid ^r* >ren ^te Momfey; ”espe- while sentence for Miss Bart will ~ *U“ ,J
thief had already decamped. The cia^ the efforts of the auto assocla- awajt the outcome of the trial.
Detroit officers however were able to ti(m ancles throughout the state, - 
follow his trihl and they found the *be insurance company, the Buick , jhe Allegan High acmool debating
car at Napoleon, Ohio, but the thief ^ncies, and most of all the local team won from Hudsonville High
had escaped. , police department and the sheriff’s Friday night by a unanimous vote of
The Holland police department , f°rce. All have given valuable aid. the Judges. Allegan has not lost a
and the sheriff’s force are still hard * myae^ bave done aR * cou^d to debate this season.
at work on further developments in helP locate the car> Part,y because 1 -
connection with stolen cars. v is up to car owners to hHp break up {{QW AND
in all the world sit back and wait
for a panic to come to bring us to
our senses, and perhaps wait years
to realize on our justly earned re-
wards for the past seven years of in-
creased effort on the part of every
body to gain what we have?
y
such gangs and to make automobiles
safe. I am of course glad to
have the car back but I am alsoALLEGAN COU^ PIONEERS^ — ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ I ““ BRpISJlJJ0BACK
At the last annual meeting of the particularly glpd that such good The following article written by
Western Allegan County Pioneer so- WOrk has been done by the various a. H. Landwehr, the “Warm
Sni ItUG«£ on *. fiViX1 i *finCi,';,.,'h!'h. WiU .m‘k* ift,m0r.e Friend." man from HolUnd
urday in October, 1920. A. that difficult to .teal cars in .the future,
date was approaching, the officers of _
the society held a consultation, and! M,8a ^lce Scholten, (aged lo
it was decided that, owing to the ! years, died Sunday at the home of
rush of apple harvest and the lack her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob°J. Scholten, 158 College avenue. She
is survived by her parents, and by
be able to attend, and the meeti
was postponed. In consideration o
the uncertainity of the weather it the following brothers and sisters:
has now been considered best to al- Henry of Muskegon, Richard of Hoi-
low the data to run over until about llnd Mr8. H. Koekkoek of Fremont,
Mini U betwee~\hV'rush^of Mrs. H. T.nne. of Reman, Mich.,
summer work and that of rit harvest Mrs. Vander Ploeg of Holland, and
and in better weather, so all can find Henrietta and Gertrude at home,
it more convenient to attend. j The funeral be held Wednes-
E. P. Stephan left for Chi- ^ »ft«no»n, at 1:30 from the
. . a • rr j j bome and at 2 o’clock from the 16th
cago on a bn,m«.. tnp Juewi.y and street ohrl<tiu Reform((i chtlrch
w,U stay the gre.tor p.rt of . week. Rey Mr Kf . offlciati
Ex-Mayor of Grand Rapids, Geo. ^
Tilma and wife were in Holland ov-
er the week end’vlsiting relatives:
 land ap-
pears in the Grand Rapids News:.
That paper prints the contribution
as its leading editorial in Thursday 's
issue. The article is so full of
common sense, is so timely and
coming as it does from the pen of a
local man, this paper sees fit to copy
it from the News:
Says the News—
“When The News set about to
plan its articles for national thrift
week, it asked a number of leading
business men in and around Grand
Rapids for such suggestions as
would broaden the editorial view and
aid the paper in getting a practicalBecause of the death of Mr. A.
. . _ Visscher, the meeting of the Cen- 1 Prtntort with condition*
The Holland Furnace Co. and the tury qju1) tjlat wgg ^  been “Among the replies worthy
Ottawa Furniture Co. closed on
“The answer to all these questions
is, ‘Buy now and help bring pros-
perity back.’ America should wake
up to its need*, to its opportunity to
build, to progress to excel in every
way with happy homes, beautiful
parks, streets and cities, with schools, !
churches, and community play 1
houses that will be a joy to us all. |
Then there should be roads to make
it easy for the American farmer to J
get his produce to the marts of men
where they are needed, and the city
dweller will enjoy seeing America
first, no matter what country he may
see afterwards.
Buy — build — improve — your own
property and vote for public build-
ing, street and road improvements,
now and every time you haye a
chance. We have everything to/make
prosperity except abundant confi-
dence, and it is up to everybody to
help bring that back.
“If our capital has decreased a
few hundred dollars, what of it? The
balance $ou now have will buy more
than the inflated capital you had six
months ago would buy then, and a
dollar ia only good for what it will
buy. If we have a few hundred less
on interest, let us consider that we
can live cheaper, so that in reality
we are only poorer in mind.
“Come lend a hand for the pull
for prosperity. There are still quite
a few pulling for lower prices, lower
wages and stagnation and delay for
of«the nation, but the real movement
Ottawa furniture co. cioseu on Monday evening at the home of Mr.| more than pawing comment is a I for betterment has begun, and if all
ternoon. this club. ^ , Holland, Mich. Mr. 8 1 prosperity. I predict *that the next
INSURANCE' IS A MATTER OF BUSINESS
Insurance is service. It has ceased to be patronage
The business man of to-day buys insurance in just the
same way that he buys any other commodity. He wants
the best there is to be had. He pays for the best protec-
tion.
He pays for dependable service.
For more than forty yeais the.biggtst insurers of this
city have placed their insurance with the McBride
Agency.
Why not you?
The McBride Insurance Agency is the oldest, strongest,
largest insurance agency in this community.
THE MC BRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY
OiU. Ter 1147 River Av- Cor. of 8th 8t
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Asthmatic attacks are often preceded by chills, de-
pression of spirits, vertigo, bronchial irritation and nerv-
ousness. During the attack breathing is- in gasps and
is an agonizing struggle Speech is impossible. The
attack may last several minutes or several hours.
Ordinarily the victim finds no correction that is of
any permanent value, but is foiced to endure the suffer-
ing in the knowledge that the attacks may disable him
at any time. •
The CAUSE is a degree of displacement of joints of
the backbone at the base of the neck sufficient to cause
pressure on spinal nerves affecting the bronchial passa-
ges. The sufferer from asthma usually has a hump or
curve in the spine at the base of the neck. Chiropractic
Spinal Adjustments restore the joints to alignment and
remove the nerve pressure. Hundreds of asthmatic
sufferers have found this way the road back to health.
Wheeze has Left Him
“The asthmatic condition I had has been
entirely relieved, even the wheeze hav-
ing left me since I last saw you and I
am now able to get a proper night's
rest.
“I consulted several leading specialists
before trying chiropractic. I consider
it wonderful what spinal adjustments
have done in restoring my health. I
shall always be a booster for this
science. “-R. N. Bullock. Chiroprac-
tic Research Bureau, Statement No. 1243
Catch ii{ Cold Btfiulig of the
C ':in j> iSthmi
Htiltk Tilk No. 10
By JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.
No Charge -Consiltatty it without charge or obligation.
De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 5;P. M. daily Hrs. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
10 A.M. to 5 P.M. Cite. Phone 2597
five years will see the greatest inter-
nal progress for homes and country
improvements that we have ever
known for I have faith, hope and
_ iople.
is building, buying
force, with confi-
dence that we are on the up-grade,
love for America and its people.
_ ^7
and working full
“Our cotnpanj
and a firm belief that those who ara>
waiting for lower prices are *penny
wise and pound foolMn'
“Think it over and act as any pat-
riotic American with red blood and
a desire to attain would do, and I’m
sure you will decide to buy now and
help bring prosperity back.’1"
____ _______ ________ ___________
Page Ttajr
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Contriburions for benevolences in
the Reformed denomination have
kept pace with pragreas in all lines
of religious activity daring the past
year. According to .the treasurers of
the various boarde .the amount col-
lected from May to December t .tals
$624,803.29. The figures for the
cerresponding period .in 1919 are
$327,927.88, showing on increase of
196^75.41. The contributions for
December total $111,142.23 as com-
pared with $89,780.87 ior 1919.
The Holland-St. Loa.s .Sugar Co.
was closed in every d^artment on
Tuesday afternoon out of respect
for the late Arend V isadter, one of
the directors of the company whose
funeral took place at that time.
County Clerk Orrie Sluiter of
Grand Haves was in the ettg Tinea-
day to attend the funeral services of
Arend Viaecher,
Attorneys from abroad to attend
ike funeral of Vr, Arend Visscher
were Judge 0. S. Crpae, Hugh Lillie,
Daniel F. Pagelson, James Danhof,
of Grand Haven and Jarred N. Clark
of Zeelaud.
The one-year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Barnard, Jr , died at the
home of his parents in Lansing on
Tuesday. The funeral will be held
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
home of Mrs. Barnard's father, Mr.
H. De Weerd, 153 W. llth-st Rev.
G. B. Fleming officiating-
Bert Sagh & Son are redecorating
the interior of their store on East
Eighth street, with a grey effect.
The Lady Macabees of Crescent
Hive have paid all death claims of
Lady Close to her beneficiaries.
The Star of Bethlehem Chapter
meets Thursday afternoon to sew.
The congregation of the West
Leonard street Christian Reformed
church of Grand Rapids has extended
a call to Rev. R. L. Haan of Orange
City, la. Mr. Haan was formerly
pastor of the Central avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church in this cii*.
There will a basketball game on
Friday evening, between the Holland
Y. M. C. A. team and the Cadillac Y.
M. C. A. team in the Holland High
School Gym. The preliminary will
be played by Grandville Hig School
vs. Holland High Freshmen- First
game starts at 7:30 p. m. Both are
Rev. and Mr*. A. Livingston in* iNorth street ChriatiaiM iRe- .Mr J A Raamb k * Z TT"1 „
Warnshois will return to Ohio, early formed church of Zeelaud ha. rai«d from PitiahL Xre h » ST* h W^nhurf .,»d
lu February. Mr. Warnehui. we. the alary of It. partor £, 0^ ^ h‘ *ttend*d * d*n*hl#r »* Ill-
called here a year ago to take charge dorp from (1800 to $2100. A gift of abeut"."'...^ ’ nI l,t*re,U ,0r *” Tl,1U,1* !>«•»»• Mr.
of .pedal work connected with the (200 -a. preeented to him. | Jaliul BraWe w„ Z G_ . „
Re onned dmrch. G.rrlt J. Dear of Hoil.nd town- ' id, ^
An mtereeting P^w.^ven .hip ^  elected . : P. G. Rook, of Linton, N. D., i, in
Mr*. B. H. Kamfcrbeek for a abort
time at Graves Place.
Prof. E. D. Dimment, president ot
, , _ - ------- - .w. . ....... H<>P« l«ft aSturday for Chi-
th® city with a bad of western hors- ca*o to rest up after a recent oper-
LiNinuuniLj Hngmg. me ciuo voteu - - ------------ — « • ei cenaigned to Arie Schasp. , ^ on. He will return within a week
to purchase 160 song books to be in* attended by about 400 fanners „ financial agent for or Un day8,
used jointly with the school. Prof. Saturday. The membership is re- ?op<A “ ,n ti,e citY iftr * - r* an<i John H- Herd
VanderMeulen gave an entertaining .nondinM- f.ew W*ft«* a wcceeaful trip to
by the P-T club of the Froebel
school. Dr. Gilmore conducted the
comm n ty tinging. The l b ed
board of directors of _ _____ _____ _ ___ __ __ _______
Co operative association at a meet- s o med e cAaap.
snd instructive talk on
which motion
m b^HfT aft* 8IM)ndin* “tiafactorily to the call
pictures were ,or ‘ncr*M® <!«*• from $10 to $110
shown. Refreshments were served. *n(l an extra fund will also be rais-
The firemen of Zeeland have de- ed for placing, the businesa of the
c^ed to hoMI4eir.nwml banquet in conceni „„ , uun|) # ^
upstairs rooms .of the new Zee- n * j “ 0"l#-
— * Both fire departments were called
er and two children were in Holland
^uraday. Frederick and Dorothy,
ids Friday. While there they took !t0 <3rtad Haven
in a show at JWan tibeate. 4 ^ring the week Rev. Tate, rec-
Mr. and Mri. B. A. Mulder and ! G.race churc?l» ™ in Pent-land city hall on Wednesday evening • fire * led . • arK1 :nrs- A- Mulder ajod i where
JT Ruth In"^. <*!»«.ln.U.min a home near 24th
alarm waa turned in from ___
Very little damage waa done. | Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winter, John
At the annual meeting of the Ot- ; Vaupell and Fred Siagh of the Sen-
tawa County Y. M. C. A. in Zeeland tinel* motored to Grand Rapids on
the following officers were elected: Monday-
President E. J. Pruim; vice presi-
dent, Peter Van Zylen; secretary,
Weasel Shea*)*, t.easurer, Alex Van
ZanteA Henry W. Smith is county
secretary and unmittees are acting
at Zeeland, Holland, Grand Haven,
are very spacious and will serve weH
for the purpose.
Marinus Damvelt and John Huix-
eng a report a fine eaich .of speckled
bass at Pioe creek Thursday. They
caugtit nearly a market basket iull.
Bekker Bros, again won with their
S. C. Anconas at Mnakegpm and
East Shore Poultry show, on® of the
largest shows in Western Michigan.
In a class of about 75 Acononaa they
won first hen, 2nd pullet and 2nd
ckl.
Rev. J. Pikaart, formerly of EOS'
worth, Michigan, was installed as Spring Lake and Coopersville.
pastor of the North Blendon Chr.
Ref. church, and will deliver his 1 W. A. Stringer and It. E. Stringer ^
first sermon to his new charge onjof Port Huron made a short visit in * S
thl , <•*«
instaUation services. | way Houston, Texas- . k
But one change was made in the The old fire bell of Allegan has J
dictorate of the Grand Haven State been thrown on the junk heap and W
bank at the annual election when 1 . whi«tlp An £
Hunter S. Robbins was elected to * J*1* 0verton Cretm«ry %
fill the vacancy on the board due to L0, sub8tituted. j
the death of John A. Pfaff. 'Hie • Mrs. C. P. Roest, formerly of thii 1 Jl
officer, ert B. P. Sherwood, presi- , city I. spending a few week, in h
dent; Martin Boi, cashier; H. J. Ver- nreHen m.K .ni. (... w ^
hoeks, ass 't cashier. The directorate °gden’ Vtah> ^h her daughter. ^
is as follows; J. W. O’Brien, chair-
atreet Th. Euth- Halting In 1 O^g to
from ho. 53. Gr*"d *** _ “r;kT£ »
in,
the
work there. He tell Hdy ciiMiin-
bn, evening prayer and sermon* ana
started a confirmation class.
Venhaiien Amto Co. have sold
S^aSTk^T * w- J-
The Herchants lost their first:
gsme so lac this season in the Ind w
Leagws series when they were de-
feated Tuesday night in the higa.
•choof gym. by the Furnace nine by
a score of 14 to 2. The batteries'
for the Mmehants were Dykstra and
Sprigga. Hits off Dykstra IS; six:
bate* on balls; struck out by Dyk
stra 9. Battery for the Furnace,.
Prins and Kramer., Hits off Print 5;:
struck out by Prina 10.
In the second game the Legion de;-
feated the Shoes by a acore of 16 to
0. Battery for the Legion wu Nash
and Batema. Hits off Nash 3; struck
out by Nash lA. Battery for the
Shoes waa Serier and Brigh trail.
Hita off Serier 19; struck out by
Serier 7.
The Legion team wf 1 go to
Grand Rapfda Saturday night to play
the School Equipment team of that
city.
daughter,
Jennie Roest, who teaches in
biW Tho,; JohnaroZ'H.T'HarbSk, ^ \Tth^r ^
W. H. LoutU, Peter Van Lopik, G. n I i ? * , r» Mnh ™ k
J. Diekema and H. S. Robbins. | Kenneth of Los Angeles- 1
man; W. H. Bsach, Elbert Lynn, B. the high school of that city. She
P. Sherwood, J. Edgar Lee, N. *Rob- expecta to pass the remainder of the
The funeral of Gerrit Exo was Student James Burggraff of the
held Saturday at 1:30 from the Western Theological Seminary has
home, Rev. Flemming officiating. .received the promise of a call from
the Reformed church at Williamson,
promised to be hotly contested ex-
hibitions.
Thursday evening at 7:45 o’clock
in the Hope Church parlors the an-
nual business meeting and social of
that church will be held. The treas-
urer will give his annual report, and
reports of the year’s work will be
given by the auxiliary societies. A
program of entertainment will be of-
fered and refreshments will be serv-
ed. All who attend Hope Church;
young and old, are invited.
Dr. Henry Bos has returned from
California where he spent several
months, leaving Holland for the
West in October.
Erutha Rebektfi Lodge- will hold
their installation of officers in their
lodge rooms on Friday evening. Mrs.
Etta Smith of Grand Rapids, Grand
secretary, will be the installating of-
ficer. A six o’clock supper will be
served to the members.
A class of 25 will be initiated on
Thursday evening by Castle Lodge
153 K. of P. The class will witness
Friday evening the play “Lessons
of Friendship’ ’ to be given in the
Woman’s Literary Club rooms for
their benefit.
The Federation of Women’s Bible
Classes will meet Friday evening at
Trinity Reformed church at 7:30
o’clock. Dr. S. C. Nettinga, of the
Western Theological Seminary, will
be the speaker.
Holland no doubt will have to fol-
low ether cities in the way of a
daylight saving schedule, which wit.
soon be inaugurated again, and thus
avoid an everlasting mix up with
the time of the rurroundmg neigh-
borhood. Here :g what the Grand
Rapids Sunday Herald say«: Day-
light Law Good — (The alarm clock
will softly chime an hour earlier in
the day, beginning April 15, unless
romething is done to put the skids
under the daylight aaving ordinance
passed by the city commission last
year, according to City Attorney Gan
aou Taggart. The ordinance is st'll
in effect, according to the city at-
torney.
Zeeland high school defeated Hast-
ings high at Zeeland in a debate
Thfa was one of Zeeland’s moat im-
portant contests and is its third vic-
tory of the year. The judges were
Charles McBride, of Holland, E. G.
Fuller of Muskegon and Prof. J. B.
Nykerk of Hope college.
'Dr. W. Westrate, commander of
the American Legion, and Ernest
Brooks, adjutant, attended an im-
portant meeting of the Post Com-
manders of the 5th District at the
Association of Commerce in Grand
Rapids Monday noon.
Fennville is to have its main
atreet paved next spring.
Theological Student G. Timmer
haa received a call from the Harlem
Reformed church.
By this time most of the New
Year’s resolutions are in the store-
house of things forgotten.
The price of motion pictures has
been reduced in Holland. The pic-
N. Y.
Passengers on the Holland Inter k
urban at 6 o'clock Monday did some
taH stepping over the embankment’
at the swamp where the car enters (a
ture men have to make themselves the cit near the Pere Marquette de-’ J
mighty agreeable in that town, or pot. A freight car had been de- %
people will simply quit them and go railed, had torn up several feet of W
to church.-Detroit News. | track, and the company could not.J
Mrs. A. H. Brink, an old resident, send its cars through to Grand Ran- ^
passed away ThurnAnv mnmincr •*•«...- kN
her residence
ter a ten days illnes, aged 78 years
and 11 months. Deceased came to
Holland with her husband Abel H.
Brink from Graafschap, about 30
years ago and always tived in the
*ame house where she died. She is
survived by the following children:
Mrs. John Mulder, Mrs. Bert Break-
er, Mrs. Tbos. Lanning, J. A. Brink,
H. A. Brink and Peter Brink of
Plainweli. The funeral was held at — — „ ------ - —
the home Saturday at 1 :30 and at of their daughter Gladys Alta Marsh k
2 J ’cIock j" Central Avenue Chr. ( to Mr. R Chester Derks of Zeeland. J
The’w. C. T. V. Friday raet at the1?' took place on gator- 1
home of Mrs. A. Vanden Berg, 287 1 ay’ Janaary 22, at the home of the m
Central Avefine. Devotnr.s were led bride’» parents in Lansing. Mrs.
by Mrs. C. Dressel, and a very :n- Derks was formerly a Holland high S
,nd hu m,ny ,™d> S
Me,” by Mesdames Wichers, Shaw, | n < k
Dr. E. J. Blekkink Sunday even- J
ing addressed the people of Gibson' k
on the subject of the famine suffer- *
ens in the* Near East The Gibson S
people raised upward of $80 for the
famine stricken people-
David Damstra of Damstra Bros,
was in Grand Rapids on business
Monday.
. p k
Jmwy«r^nIt id; ^  however detr.i^
 ei Pa8Mn8«r* from one car to an- 1^
other at the break in the track until J
the track was again repaired a few k
hours afterwards. Aside from the
temporary inconvenience, no passen-jj
gers suffered. 1»
| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marsh, for- ' k
merly of Holland and now residents ^
of Lansing, announce the marriage k
THE SQUIRREL
CAN TEACH US
A LESSON
At this time of the year tlye squirrel is draw-
ing upon his savings deposit. In the fall when the
nuts are dropping he fills his storehouse with food
m expectation of a long winter when food will be
hard to get.
Nature gives the squirrel the instinct to gath-
er food and save it for a time when there is no gath-ering. ' ' ”
r i UB mteht take lessons from this thrifty
little animal, lessons that would apply in our every-
day life.• •
The fathered store ol nuts to the squirrel
means the same to him as a savings deposit means
to us with but one exception. Every squirrel gath-
ers nuts, while every human being does not save.
. It is to those who ore able and do not, that the ex-
ample of the squirrel might convey a lesson.
TRY AND EMULATE THIS SAVING
HABIT OF THE SQUIRREL.
We Pay 4<fc On All Savings Deposits.
Kooiker and Steketee; Current
Events. Mn. Bbkk'nc; piano duct
Miss Wilnn Meyer, Mis? Ruth I tl
grim; so'o n;id reading, Helen Shaw;
playlet, “A Tr.n to Maura,” by
Mesdame? Shaw, Kurdux and Van
Vulpen; voc.il duet by Mrs. W
Wichers, Mn Kooiker. accompan:cd
by Mrs. Eby; rralin;; by Mrs. Kioi-
ker; vioii i duet by Adili and Hir-
riet Hen?*?1!, acompanud by
Jeanette A.lbe-i.
Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cherryman of
Grand Rapids has filed suit against
Fred Northquist and R. W. Bennett
in circuit court, asking $3,000 dam-
ages for injuries alleged to have
been received March 10, 1920, when
a car driven by Bennett ran upon
the sidewalk on Fulton-st. W. and
struck her, it is said.
Grand Haven apparently is figur-
ing on a building: far the American
Legion boys. F. C. Bblt, command-
er of Conklin Post, No. 28 American
Legion has announced the appoint-
ment of building committee, which
was authorized by the post at a re-
cent meeting. The men who will be
on the lookout for suitable places for
the proposed legion home are Leo C.
Lillie, Tony VanHorraen and Elio Em
ery.
Th* present indications are that
there will- be considerable building
going on in the north end of Saug-
atuck this spring. Charles Gordon
is now engaged in wrecking the
house known as “Oak Park,” on the
corner of Holland and 6pear street
which he recently purchased. The
barn on the same property will also
be razed and a bungalow will be
built. It is reported that Edson Crow
has purchased th* lot on the corner
of Holland and Francis streets and
will erect a neat bungalow thereon.
A piano recital by the younger
pupils of Miss Jennie Karsten’a mu-
sic class was given Friday evening
at Miss Karsten ’s home, 51 W. 14th
street. Th* program consisted of
solos and duets, and was given by
25 pupils in the prwence of about
60 guests. After the program a so-
cial time was enjoyed and refresh-
ments were served.
Mrs. G. P Hummer entertained
at dinner Saturday night at 132 .
12th street in honor of the birth-
day of two of her daughters, Mrs.
Frederick Pantlind and Mrs. Chas.
Kirchen. Though not twins, the two
were born on the same day of the
year. Another daughter, Mrs. Wm.
Bertles of Grand fUpids was also
one of the guests.
John F. Bruena of Albany, N. Y.,\
is in the city for a couple of days
visiting his relatives the Te Rollers.
He is on his way to Seattle, Wash.
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Meyer’s Music House
£ A. aWA a Wa
Important to Piano Purchasers
 I
•HE PRICE REDUCTIONS here make it easier to
obtain a good piano today than for a long
time past. At the same time there is no let-
ting down in quality.
UPRIGHT USED PIANOS
Chickering,
Hardman,
Maynard,
A. B. Cameron,
Bulfman,
Clarendon, Fumed
Ebony, $ 75.0044 145.00Oak 225.0044 235.00
265.00
335.00
Any terms within reason* You can se-
cure a piano that will give you a whole
lifetime of satisfaction at a monthly cost
so small that you will hardly miss the
payments A short time and the piano is
yours. The money invested will pay daily dividends of hap-
piness while your principal will enjoy a high degree of safety.
N«w «pri(ht PiftBo, sad PUytr Pisno. al pries, which prevailed many month, ago.
Iven & Pond
B«k & Lane
Kohler & Campbell
Victor
A. H. Meyer
aid many other makes
MEYER’S
MTJSIC
17 Weat Eighth St.
HOUSES
Holland, Mich.
"Z'M
I**? i 1 v ' *
;.vV'
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Holland Oity News Page Five
LOCAL MEN ~ HOLLAND TO StJB REGISTRATION TO
NEAR DEATH SCRIBE FOR BUILDING BE HELD FOR A
IN SMASHIfP AT WASHINGTON, D. 0. FEW VOTERS
Lucas Smith and N. Wussenaar,
two local men, figured in an auto The
accident Wednesday forenoon at of the city of Holland held
FARM UNIT MEETING
SCHEDULE IS OUT Holland City Markets
It will cut the city of Holland • f.m'anTiSTnuJlM 5*th *Ot'u«
Exchange and Rotary clubs S00*1 dea* ra°ney to hold a special Co. Farm Bureau have their meet-
. Jolnt registration d.y on S.turd.y of this Ud
Forest Grove that came near costing luncheon Monday noon at the Worn- week, but the registration will nev- their meetings as follows:
them their lives, and they are still an's Literary Club rooms, when W. ertheless be held. The city charter Fr^y^n tvery monthlt^the’ Hob jJu"
wondering how they escaped death. G. Benway, a representative of the provides that there shall be a special land township hall.
While on their way to Jamestown, National Chamber of Commerce Mfistration day th« lait^Saturday «* evfry^od^ month’ in ^
crossing the interurban tracks at the spoke to the men who have the busi- January- Experience in the past cinct The first Thursday of the
even month
meeting to be held
house.
No. 1 Red Wheat ........... $1.65
No. 1 White Wheat
Rye ................. Uo
-V™ Meal ............... 36. uo
£n“i®d .?or.n ............ 36°0
St. Car Feed .............. 35.00
No. I Feed, per ton .......... jti.uu
....... 38.00
Middlings . . ............. 46.oo
Low Grade Flour .......... 75.00
Hog Feed ................ 5Q.00
Screenings ............... 46.00
LOCALS
Forest Grove station, the Dodge car ness interests of Holland at heart
driven by Mr. Smith was demolished Mr. Benway's main plan was to
Zeelsnd is growing in its "City of
the Desd." The city “Dads” are
1 «<! mt^nT arrangements to purchase a
i.cs r.rge plot of ground adjoining the
present cemetery bedause of the
crowded condition of the old burying
grounds.
Holland Interurban wfl! now be
able to csrrv freight from as far
east as Buffalo and Cleveland via
the water route at Detroit The
Michigan R’y lines have completed
arrangements with the Detroit A
Cleveland Navigation Company for
morehas shown that usually not
than three or four come to the poll-
in the first precinct, ........... K ^
ld at the town ^ a ry Feed, 24% ........... 59.00 ^  Cleveland when navigation op-
Uairyy Feed 16% — ' w1 _ , . ^ . ...... 43.00 ena In March.
by an Interurban car on its way from have the business element of Hoi- ing placet in the various wards to be ev„yZ^d m’0nth ^  ^ ThUr8dty in ®toc,c F€ed • • • .. ....... . • • 40.00 I Wr. and ^ Mrs. H. Vsnden Belt of
Grand Rapids. The Smith car was land subscribe to s fund of $2,000,- registered, yet for the benefit of, Jn Allendale, the second Friday in Cotton^SeeV *Meal .......... Ja'oo •n^^ra.’ WalUr Verhoe^27? WeSt
•0 badly demolished that, according 000. to be used for the purpose of those three or four the polling places ev*r.y . »r ,4 Alfalfa Meal . ....... 66 0C street. The Vsnden Belts
erecting a building in Washington, must be kept open .11 day and the ^ Tue8d,y m eV‘ Scratch Feed with grit ...... 52.00 t0 h0mC ^  °rSrmtfh u-ifh er nnto Smith, it is useless.
The two men in the Dodge were D. C , that will be representative of
going north- They were on the track
Wore At, uw th. interurbw car conlIIlerclsl intere!ts of the
and then vt was only a few feet
away from them. It struck the
Dodge squarely on the side and it
all he
election officials must give their
the busineas, manufacturing and whole day to staying on the job.
Because of this fact the council
Mr. Benway pointed out that the recently asked that the special reg-
ery odd month. 0 . . „ , , .....
Hereafter notices will be mailed »cr®tcb teed with no grit. .. . 56.00,
to members unless arrangements u*^ J.0?*® ................ 27.00
ere made differently with sercetar- ............... 28.00I'1'' Pork ....................... i-)l
- 1 Butter, creamery ........... 43
The Grand Rapids Herald Tues- ‘gutter, dairy ............... 88
day morning printed a cut of the of EJfga ...................... 52
the Post commanders of the Ameri Beef ...................... 14
agriculturalists of the United istration day be omitted his year but
is a wonder Uut the men were not States are represented pi Washing- that all who wished to register should
inftanr-y killed. Thev wire immed- ton 5y tble men| who r^ent them do so in the office of the city clerk. , ^ ‘Leg*ion"of the Fifth District.  _
wreckage, and who are hou>ed ln a buiiding This plan would have been adopted | Among the others were Commander' VTiisawa
and fU8h* - - ....... if it had not been for the fact that 1 William Westrste and Adjutant E. aVhhAJSU HUKoEo
C. Brooks of the Willard G. Leen-
houts Psst.
iltel/ rulied 11* of the
put on the ‘•iti-nrbsr car _________
ed to foiUr.d where Dr. WinKr C08tin« M, 000, 000.
dresi’! thur wounds. The labor organizations who were the gas question will be up to a vote
of the people this year. The omis-j
sion of the registration would be a
technical violation of the city char-
Smith sustained some scalp cuts first on the ground, have erected r
and his hand also was injured. Mr. rfructure costing over $5,000,000.
WusetiMr kl» i««ived some 0n the other htn(| the N,tion,|
— ‘t Ch.mb.r of Commerce reprceenting ter, end it we, fe.red thrt if the d.yjCrend H.ven; H. C. Bolt, Gr.nd He-
But the injuries are not believed to * , wa,i not obsi*pvc«l a leg,*! shadow ven; Dr. W. Westrate, Holland;; J.
be seriou. and no broken b>r.e, re- thousands of auxiliary organizations ^  ^ ^ ^ o( ^ ^ j p pepp)er
aoied from *he smuhu^ in the different citiee m the country, . It
While the two men who figured in have no headquarters there. ?a* referendum. Since e counci
in the emee-.np were too encited to For that theee ori;aniz, and the PeoP e anX10“ ° ‘f, ,!
ascertain the exact sfc'.te «f the tions are requested to contribute the f:a8 quest,(>n 0Bce ard f°r all, u
Dodge, Mr. Smith believe., -Mt it it their qnl)tl the erection of ’m i"med
oracticallv s total loss It was a 4 . . registration, even though it is large-
1920 model car that had been pur- a l2’000’000 «diftc*' in ordw,that ly a waste.
chased by Smith last September. It the national offlc,al organisation may The polls will therefore be open
was insured against liability for in- be properly housed, the same as oth Saturday from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
juring other parties, but not insured er organizations, who collectively and voters who are not now register
for accidents of this kind for injur- constitute the industrial structure ed may d° 80 ^at time. All per-
Those present at the luncheon
were: W. J Kropf, Lowell; G. E.
Newell, Caledonia; H. L. Jonker, of
Rockford; C. L. Austin, welfare offi
ccr for the 6th and 9th districts; E.
C. Brooks, Holland; H. B. Hale, Cal-
edonia; H. B. Hessler, Rockford; L
D. Tabor.
(Mias Aleta Harmsen and Miss Ger-
trude Ver Hey are visiting in Grand
Rapids for the week end.
Mr. and Mra. Chaa. W Fairbanks
and the latter’s brother and sister
from La Porte, Ind., were in Mus-
kegon Tuesday to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Fairbanks sister, (Mrs. Ella
Wadr.
(Talking about chickens and their
laying qualities, Orrie Kooimsn of
Grand Haven believes that his flock
___________ of White Leghorns will comn-t« with
ATRT rinriPTT toe best of them He has 85 layingai pul,eU in the flock and u
about twenty eggs a day. Mr. Kooi--
man has a large warm coop and sur-
rounds his poultry with conditions
conductive to big egg outnut. Any
way he has a bunch of White Les^
horns that have demonstrated their
ESCAPE POISONING
Holland parents who have daugh-
ters either as students or as gradu-
ate nurses at Blodgett Hospital, in
Grand Rapids, were much alarmed
when the report cam.* out that a
iea to the owner. this nation’s Bon, w^° ^ave ^ ecome 21 “to0*
last election, all who have moved
from one ward to another, will have
PROGRAM OF
W.L.C. TUESDAY DE-
and the bulwark <
well being.
These different organizations at
the National Capitol through co-op- >» «>«*“« if ‘>'*5' w*h u v0‘e , ,
eration will ho able to atabiliae buai- Tl>e P°m"k P1,CM *re ,l do1'
VOTED TO AST - - = -- -tt^; No* i; Sec-
bo mado poaaiblo, and a bettor <»>d Ward, at the atoro of K.rdui i
..... . .... iue; Third
Ward, basement floor, city hall;
Fourth Ward, polling place, 301
First avenue; Fifth Ward, Polling
Place, corner Central and fctate-st:
Sixth Ward, basement floor, Van
Raalte Ave. School. . :
The program of the Woman’. under,Un<Ung ,nd clMtt ,lu,n(.e Karaton, 1«7 River avenue ;
Literary Club Tuesday was opened wjtb ^ be farmer to whom we must
with two vocal solos by Mrs. D. Jx look for our sustainence, will be
K. Van Raalte, Jr. They were made a possibility.
4iSince We Parted,” by Frances Al-
litsen, and “Mighty Lonesome, ^ by
Arthur Penn. Mrs. M. C. Robbins
played the accompaniments. A. H. LANDWEHR
SUGGESTS PERMANENT j
The profiteer manufacturer, the
profiteer business man, laboring man
or farmer has no place in this organ
ization and the avoidance to a large
extent of the temporary conditions
The literary part of the program that exist today are sought after,
was devoted to art. Mrs. Browning The National Chamber of Com-
read a paper on "Madonna, in Art" mer<:e ha. uaumed iremendou. pro-
’ Kj v , . , .. portions. There are more than 14AA
Th:s subject has inspired. Mttsta branches with a membership or Landwehr sUted that .Holland should
from the earliest times. Each one i ,000,000 in different par's of the really have some sort of Chamber
if them pav.u-1 her as though ^he Doited States. • 0f Commerce organization allied
vere a feUw country-woman, tno Tbe BUCcess of the American wjth the national organization. He
Ttaphael’i type was most coamopoli- chamber of commerce has been gutes that this body should not be
tan. His “Madonna of the Chair,' watched by the business interests of overloaded with meetings, but a
and ‘ Sistine Madonna are the best other nations, snd word comes that luncheon once every two months, or
known. Along the platform were these interests would also like to be possibly every month, would be suffl-
arrsyed copies of famous Madonnas, allied with those
score of nurse« had been poisoned ability as winter egg producers,
from partaking of canned spinach, ’ The members of 6t. Peter’s Evan-
aervvd a, a dinner Saturday to th. ^.re^^ir^TciTh
nurres at Blodgett Memorial .iospi- edifice, and the dedicatory servicertal. will be held there next Sunday. Oft?
Thi Hit . Vows thut si! Holland toe 16th pf June last year, the*
glrU e, raped nut th,. Zee, and *M ^J^dS^ f«
not K) fortunate. It it found that mmUte, th. church which had been
Miss Sarah B'iil and Miss Dora built through the sacrifice and efforts
(s congregat
PULLS VICTORY
FROM ALMOST I Venekloasen are suffering severely of this ion was completely
CERTAIN DEFEAT because of th»' poisoning, and that wiped out‘ _
one nurse, Miss Gertrude
Staging a come back in
- . _______ ____ ________ Coyle of
the see- Attleboro, Mass , and John Smith nn MONTAGUES PLEASE
ond half of the game Friday night orderly of Kalamazoo are dead.
The rest are seriously ill, but a
of 16 to 16. The (tame proved Rapid, from
the University of Illino.s laboratories
Holland defeated St. Joseph by the
score * ' “ ‘ *" "**
to be the fastest and most exciting
ever seen on the local floor. The
team work displayed by both quin-
tets was marvelous and repeatedly
brought the large crowd to their
feet. The game began fast and
furious with St. Joseph scoring the
first point with a free throw and
they added a pretty field goal from
the center of the floor.
LARGE AUDIENCE
apparently is saving the lives of 19
others who were effected.
Two are still in a critical condi-!
tion, namely an orderly Lawrence
Hill of Sunfield and John P. Allen of
Grand Rapids, an elevator conductor
The young ladies from Holland
LIGHT OPERA SINGERS GIVE A
FINE ENTERTAINMENT IN
CARNEGIE HALL
In marked contract to the size of
failed to score field goals several
(ITT AM OF COMMERCE* times, but managed to score three
lu speaking of Mr. Benway s talk! points from foul after this Weer
e 00 at the luncheon Monday, Mr. A. H.'Bjnjf replaced Boyd at center. By
the adierce at the previous number
, 4 .... . of Hope College Lecture Course, the*
who are to graduate this year from .udience that greeted the Montague -
Blodgett are Miss Mary Van Pulten, Light Opera Singers Wednesday was
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van 8 ,arge one. Most of the seats were
Putten, Sr., River Av. and Miss De- uk*n and the entertainment was •
Holland lia Byron, daughter of Mr. an I Mrs/ ™cc«* in every way.
w m am usr Tu *v,r „ 1Miss Helene Mulder and Miss tire program. Thy had a light touch*
Eloyn Mulder, two nieces of B. A all through and the 'emphasia alU
Mulder of this city, are also at the along was on entertainment. They
Blodgett Hospital and will graduate »ave the audience the best there was
clever team work St. Joseph added
two more field goals, while Holland
scored one by Beeuwkes. The score
at the end of the first half was 8 to
5 in St. Joseph’s favor.
The second half opened with
Knutson replacing Boone at right
in September.
OVERISEL CHORIS-
TER IS REMEMBERED
BY THE CHOIR
CHURCH IS IN PROSPEROUS
CONDITION; NEWLY MARRIED
TEACHER REMEMBERED
in the line of light opera, giving
scenes from such popular operas os'
“Rcbin Hood" by Reginald De Ko*
ven, “The Mikado” “The Red
Mill,” and ‘IMadam Butterfly, ’’ and”
a complete operetta, “A Japanese}
Romance.” The reader of the party*
gave scenes from J. M. Barrie’s-
“vuslity Street,” and to the program:
of opers scenes in costume were ad-
ded a number of solos, duets, and'
quartet selections that did not fail
to charm ’ ' u "" - . The company
made a \ / f-V3:;ble impressioa
and the applause was generous
.. of this country, cient. This organization should , forward. The Holland team filled
In her paper “The Beginning of baBed on the plans followed by the consist of about 100 members who ! with the 0,d Hol|and High spirit now
_
art is a development of the lost two Mr. Benway figured that the quota the luncheons besides. I out in the final minute of play. St.
centuries- Some of the most ancient f0r Holland for the building at He thinks that clubs such as the,' Jos€Ph P,ayod with the same do- At the annual meeting of the con- j Not|c# of
known are illustrations of the tisnn <.n<i a r. l mi. j n i. m l 'termination thruout the second half Kregation 0f the Overisel Reformed ___ vi: « * **
"°W. M.rine p.iutin* began H. L.udwebr .ppointed the fCowi ^  1 to 2 hL«% ^ MiTd X Ot^.^ R*n-
with the Greeks. ing committee to solicit subscriptions iife 0f the city, but that they are keot on decreasing St. Joe’s lead, »°nted and adopted. The congrega- Convention will be held in the Court
Mrs- J. Boone had a long list of Up to that amount from manufactur- not representative really of the Na- , and with the score 15 to 13, Knot- Jion raised $10,015 25 for congrega- H(Hlge j th Cit ( G d H
!&n artists in her paper on that era and buainea, men: Thos. N. tional Organization of the Chamber >on by a lenity shot t,ed th . a and henev , e t purpose. Of on »Michiga
subject. Some of these have
world-wide reputation.
Mrs- J. C. Post took the place of
Mrs. Raymond Visscher and ahowed
copies of paintings she had seen in
the galleries of Europe. Artists rep
resented wen* Franz Hals, Van
Dyke, F. G. Watt, and Luke Pilgrim.
After the -meeting tea was served
by the January divieion of which
Mrs. C. W. Nibbelink is chairman.
Robinson, chairman; Frank T. Whe-
lan, Dick Boter, W. J- Olive, Otto
P. Kramer.
Organization
of Commerce. •
These organizations however,
might be valuable auxiliaries, in so
score, after which pandemonium this amount $6770.17 was contribut on Monday the <th day of February^,
broke loose. The referee was fore- ed for benevolences, and 3245.08 for A. D., 1921, at 2 o’clock in the aft-
ed to call time until the crowd congregational purposes. In benev- ernoon of said day for the purpose
day evening n honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Van Tatenhove at the
fare, such as a new -Hospital, a new local team played a fine game
busness insitution or kindred pro- 1 Skibbe was the individual star of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Van jectaj that they might develop these 8Coring
cer-Tatenhove, on the occasion of the tentative propositions up to a
former s leaving for Fremont. Mr. u[n 8Uge and finaily have the mat.
Tatenhove will represent the Hoi- ter g0 through a Holland busi-* I Mnd Furnace Co-, at that place. There neS3 organization, and Chamber of
G. ROBERT HUNTLY were 26 persons present: Mr. snd Commerce or an Aseociatipn of Com
DIES MONDAY NIGHT Mrs. M. Van Tatenhove, ary Mr. and merce> or whatever name it might
G. Robert Huntley, aged 48 years, Mrs. Dick Van- Tatenhove and fam- be given, allied of course with the
di?d Monday evening at his home at Mr- and Mru. M. Van Tatcnhovo father organization that ha» its
27 East 13th street, after a linger- dr> l,nd tomily, Mr. and Mrs. H.Van headquarters at Washington,
ing illness. Mr- Huntley for eleven Tr^nhove «nd family Mr. and Mrs.- Mr. Landwehr thinks that the
years was chief engineer at the Cap- ^  Vio Dyke, Gr ice Vpn Tatenhove heads of all clubs and lodges of a
pon-Bertsch Leather Co., and he was Edward Van Tatenhove, Miss Dora cjvic nature should also be members
a prominent Mason. Plaggemars, Mrs. De Bruyn, Bessie 0f the Ohamber of Commerce. In
Mr. Huntley is survived by his DeBruyn, and Miss Gertrude Wa-
wife and three sons, Otto, Justus ( beke. Refreshments were served,
and Russell; also by three sisters, '
Mrs. J. R. McCracken, Mrs. Rose R«v. G. B. Fleming of the Meth-
Nesbit and Mrs. J. W- Bosman, and °d»t church will begin a series of
by three brothers, Arthur E., Alfred Sunday evening sermons to young
points.
NEW CAR RUMOR
Will Make
was raised. Of this amount $1622.
42 was contributed by the Sunday
of St. Joseph’s School in its mission boxes this being
i a gain of over $670 over the amount
__ 1 raised by the school last year-
At a recent quarterly meeting of
FALSE SAYS FORD the S. S. teachers, Mr. John Arink
was elected Assistant Superintendent
in Model* of the S. S. Mr. M. Kronemeyer has
served the school very acceptably
No Chanfe
Thi* Winter
be held in the City of Detroit, Mich,
on the 17th day of February, 1921,.
and for the transaction of such other
business as may be properly brought'
up before the convention and the
election of a county committee.
The various townships and wards
will be entitled to representation as
follows:
| during the past year as raperintend- Allendale ................... 8-
“We do not contemplate making ent. The innovation of lay leadership
any changes in our present car mod- has more than justified itself. Mean’
elo,” stated W A. Rryan, General while the pastor keeps in touch with
Sales Manager of the Ford Motor
Car Co., Detroit, in denial of the
many rumors circulating throughout
the country to the effect that Ford
intended to change the design of
thepresent car.
The statement was addressed to
the Ford Branches in the United
the school and teaches the Men’s
Adult Bible Class
During the year the Sunday
School lost two able teachers who
had served for a great many years.
Miss Janie Nykerk passed away and
in November Miss Jennie Nykerk be-
came the wife of Rev. G. J. Hek-
that case the fostering of a project
by one club would be backed up by
every club in the city, after it re- States, and reads as follows: ‘‘Sev- ' huia of Alto, Wis. In appreciation of
somA if Anal imnatna tiiA eral branches have reported persist her services the S. S. teachers and
ceived it final impetus through the nt in thejr to t heT at the home of
Chamber of Commerce as a body. j effen* that a change in body design Mr. H. J Kleinheksel and presented
Mr. Landwehr now thinks that : is contemplated the first of the year, her with a beautiful floor lamp. The
T., and Bert. people this coming Sunday night, without the chamber of commerce even going so far as to say some of Ladies Missionary Society of which
Funeral wa, held thi. afternoon at The aeries will indude subjects like a s()rt of c|earing houae {„ buai. our asaernWy plant, are already re- , Mr, Hekhuia was an active and able
the following: "The Young Man ne5a project., the ____ - "hipmenta of new body ma- , member, presented her with - —
and His Mate;”
2 o’clock at the home, 27 East 13th
street. The funeral will be conduct-
ed under Masonic auspices and tbe
Rev. Mr. Tate will officiate.
CADILLAC Y WILL PLAY
THE HOLLAND Y
Friday night basketball fans will Young Woman:
be able to see a Northern Michigan and Perils”; “The Young Woman:
team in action, namely Cadillac Y. Her Pleasures and Paatimes.”
M. C. A. This is the first time a Rev. Fleming will give special ef-
basketball team from so far north fort to making these sermons inter-
ims been seen on the- local court- eating and of genuine worth. Young
They will play the local Y. M. C. folks and others not attending the
A. team in the High School Gym- churches elsewhere are cordially
Cadillac’s Y. M. C. A.| has beaten welcomed. Good live music will be
everything up North and this team an attractive feature at these ser-
is considered the Northern Michi- vices. Next, Sunday' night: “The
gan basketball, champions, {hay Young Man and His Mate. ”
The Young Man would work at cross purpose as the
and His Morals”; ‘‘The Young Man tbe whole hearted co-operation of
and His Mind”^; ‘‘The Young Man an tbe clubs, would be lacking. But
and His Money”; “The Young Man with the officers of the different
and His Mother’ ; “The Young Worn- ciubB receiving the messages and in-
an: Her Place and Power”; “The structions from the central body,
Her Peculiarities -tbey would finally bring up these
matters at their respective club
meetings and immediately a joint
concerted effort would be the
suit.
different clubs ..... ......... ' (J™' ^k"
*‘We have never considered it That the services of the choir are
good business judgment to make any appreciated was manifested when
re-
The Teachers’ Training Cia» has
begun the third year course with a
food enrollment of new and old mem
hers. The "Life and Letters of
Paul” is the subject of study for
the year and promisee to be the
most interesting of all tbe counes.
guarantees covering a definite per-
iod on matters of this nature, but
you may advise your dealers that
these alleged rumors are false, as
we do not contemplate any changes
in our present car models.”
It was also pointed out that many
minor changes had been made in the
car during the past year, such as in-
stalling a slightly different gasoline
tank, and changing the size of the
steering wheel from twelve to four-
teen inch, and that these changes
will continue to go through from
time to time as they are recommend-
ed by Ford engineers.
Er-Drain Commissioner Barend
Mrs. J. H. Tucker entertained them
After the usual choir rehearsal sev-
eral interesting games were enjoyed
by all. Refreshments were served
and Mrs. Tucker 's remarks lent no
little spice to the occasion. To cap
the climax Miss Aletta Poppen, in
name of the choir, presented the
choir director, Mr. Henry'- Hoffman
with a gold watch chain with gold-
handled knife attached. Henry lost
his usual self-possession for the mo-
ment but at length succeeded in giv-
ing utterance to his feeling of sur-
prise and appreciation. Mr- Hoffman
has completed ten years of service
as choir director. We hope to enjoy
the services of the choir and their
Kammeraad was in the city today on leader quite frequently at the Sundaybusiness. afternoon English serykes- —Cor.
Blendon .................... 0*
Chester ..................... gr
Crockery ................... 7*
feorgetown .................. 9 •
Grand Haven Township ........ 3 ‘
Holland Township ............. 11
Jamestown .... .............. 11*
Olive, 1st Precinct ............ £
Olive, 2nd Precinct ........... 2 *
Polkton .......... 14 •
Park Township ............... 5
Robinson Township ............ 2"
Spring Lake .................. 12 *
Tallmadge Township ..... 4 ^
Wright Township ............. 5
Zeeland Township ............ H) •’
Grand Haven City, 1st Ward.... 6 '
Grand Haven City, 2nd Ward.... 8 *
Grand Oaven City, 3rd Ward. . . . 8 i
Grand Haven City, 4th Ward. . . . 8 J
Grand Haven City, Steward.... &”•
Holland City, 1st Ward... ..... 115
Holland City, 2nd Ward......... 4«
Holland City, 3rd Ward ........ 10*
Holland City 4th Ward ........ Hi
Holland City, 6th Ward ........ 12 *
Holland City, 6th Ward ........ P,*
Zeeland Oity, 1st Ward ........ Iff*'
Zeeland iCty, 2nd Ward ........ 3*.
Dated January 18, 1921.
By order of the Republican Coun~
ty Committee,
Wm. Bilz, Chairman.
John F. Van Anrooy, Sec-
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
DEATH PUTS PERIOD
TO BUSY CAREER OF
AREND VISSCHER
Holland loit one of its most promin-
ent men Sunday when death came to
•
Arend Visscher at his home on State
street after an illness of several
weeks. Mr. Visscher for some years
had had heart trouble, which took an
acute form just before New Years.
Since then his health had been declin-
ing rapidly. He had been active in his
various business interests until the
attack of heart trouble before New
Years that resulted in his death on
Sunday.
Mr. Visscher's life was so closely
identified with the industrial, politi-
caJ, religious, educatonal and social
life of the city of Holland that the
story of the city’s growth and de-
elcUment runs parallel with the
story of his career. He was bom in
Holland 71 years ago, only three
years after the Van Raalte Colony
came to the wilderness to carve out
a settlement here. He was the oldest
survivor of the children born of the
"first settlers" of 1847, and he nev-
er had any other home than Holland.
It was here that he received his
grammar school education and his
college trainingv pradwating from
Hope College in 1872. He had the
unique distinction of being the whole
class of 1872, graduating alone.
After leaving Hope College he
took up the study of law at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, graduating' in
1875. He immediately returned to
Holland to hang out his shingle in
his native city. He has practiced law
ever since. He served Ottawa coun-
ty for six years as prosecuting at-
torney, from 1893 to 1899. In 1880
he was married to Miss Anne Van-
dersluis.
It was probably in Holland’s busi-
ness life that he made his influence
felt most strongly. His interests
were centered almost exclusively in
the city of his birth and there were
few important industrial institutions
that were closely identified with the
growth of HolUnd that he did not
help to locate here and that did not
receive the benefit of his business
judgment and experience. He was
one of those chiefly responsible for
securing for Holland such in-
stitutions as the Holland-St Louis
Sugar Company, the Holland Furn-
ace ompany, and many other insti-
tutions of more recent date as well
as of an earlier period. He served
on boards of* directors for many
concerns in Holland in the course of
his life, and at the time of his death
he was president of the Peoples
State Bank, the Ottawa Furniture
Co., the Hoiland-St. Louis Sugar Co.,
the Holland Furnace Co., and the
Holland Aniline Co.
Holland as a city corporation owes
a great deal to Mr. Visscher's con-
structive mind. He had probably aa
much to do with the unusual suc-
cess of Holland’s municipal water
and light plant as any other man.
This plant has won a reputation thav
is almost nationwide and for many
years Mr. Visscher gave to its de-
velopment unstintedly of his time
and energy without remuneration.
He aerved on the board of public
works from 1897 to 1913, the long-
est term served on that bokrd by any
citizen of Holland. During most ol
that time he was president of the
board. He always took a deep inter
eat in this work, and the success of
the Holland plant in supplying the
citizens with water and light was al-
ways a point of justifiable pride wit*'
him.
In addition to serving on the board
of public works, Mr. Visscher served
the city as alderman from 1893 to
1897, and he was a member of the
board of police and fire commission-
ers from 1907 to 1910.
During all of his life he was close-
ly identified with Hope College, first
as a student and during practically
all the rest of his life as one of the
directing heads of the institution.
He was a member of the Hope Col-
lege Council for many years, and he
long served the institution as treas-
urer, for which office he refused re-
election a few yea*, ago. His busi-
ness experience greatly helped to
build up the college during many
years of struggle. At the time of
his death he was chairman of the
executive committee of the College
Council.
He took a very active part in the
religious work of the community,
having been a member of the Third
Beformed church for many years.
For a long time be was a teacher in
the Sunday School of that church,
and for fifteen years he served that
Sunday School as superintendent.
(He was deeply devoted to the city
of HoUand all hit life and he al-
ways sought to advance its welfare
4n every way,- noi only along busi-
0
nees lines but in many other ways
that cannot be told in statistics and
dates. He was fond of the simple
life in his own surroundings not on-
ly, with gardening and horticulture
as a pastime, but he also did much
to increase the natural beauty of
Holland. There are for instance
hundreds of shade trees along the
streets of the city which he caused to
planted, and these as well as many
other of the city's natural beauty
features are a living monument to
his memory.
Mr. Visscher is survived by his
wife and four children: Oswald W.,
of Evansville, 111 , Raymond, Arthur
A., and Miss Anne G., of this city,
all of whom were at the bedside at
the time of his death.
—  —
Mayor Stephan Monday issued the
following proclamation:
‘ Inasmuch as death has ended the
career of Mr. Arend Visscher, to
whom Holland owes a great deal dur-
ing practically the whole course of
its history, I believe it is eminently
proper that Holland as a city take
official cognizance of his passing and
show its respect in the various ways
that are open to it.
“Mr. Visscher served the city as
an alderman, as a member of the
board of police and fire commission-
ers, and as a member and president
of the board of public works. In
this latter capacity especially he did
Holland a service that could never be
fully repaid.
“Moreover, he took a high place
in the industrial life of the city, and
as such did a great deal to help Hol-
land to become what it :$
“I therefore do hereby order the
flag on the city hall to be placed at
half mast, and that the city hall re-
main closed f||m noon on Tuesday
January 25, the day of the funeral;
and I respectfully request the city
Council and the City Officials to at-
tend the funeral in a body.
E. P. Stephan, Mayor.
— -dr —
VISSCHER FUNERAL
IS MARKED BY ITS
SIMPLICITY
The funeral services of Arend Vis-
scher Tuesday afternoon were mark-
ed by extreme simplicity, a trait
that he himself, in life, followed to
the letter. Third church was filled
to capacity with mourners and
friends from near and abroad. The
funeral services were in charge of
Dr. E. J Blekkink of the Western
Theological Seminary, who was at
one time the pastor of Mr. Vis-
scher, Rev. Paul P. Cheff, pastor of
Hope Church, and Hon. G. J. Diek-
ema, who was a fellow-member with
the deceased of the Ottawa county
bar.
Places were reserved for the Ot-
tawa County Bar, and together with
Judge 0. S. Cross, practically every
attorney in the county was present.
Places were also reserved for the
city officials who with but few ex
ceptions were in attendance.
The majority of the employees of
the Ottawa Furniture Co. attended
the funeral in a body, and a section
in the church was kept open for
them.
A request had been made that
flowers be omitted, not because the
deceased was not a lover of flowers,
and the beautiful in nature, for flow
ers grew in profusion in gardens sur-
rounding his home and were nurtured
by his own hands, but his last re-
quest was that simplicity should pre-
vail and no eulogy must be pro-
nounced, therefore only a few large
baskets of beautiful flowers were in
evidence and these were in charge
of Mrs. Oscar P. Nystrom.
Official Holland showed its respect
for the memory of Arend Visscher
when Mayor E. P. Stephan ordered
the city hall closed and the flag
placed at half staff- The institutions
with which Mr. Visscher was con-
nected were closed during the hours
of the funeral.
Active pallbearers were John Bos-
nian, Attorney C. H. McBride, W.
Vender Ven, Prof. W. Wichers and
Henry Winter. Honorary pallbear-
ers were W. H. Beach, B P. Don-
nelly, B. D. Keppel, Prof. John E.
Kuizenga, A. H. Landwehr, Walter
Lane, C. M. Me Lean, Dr. J- B. Ny-
kerk, E. P. Stephan, G. Van Schel-
ven, W. H. Wing of Holland and Al-
bert Lahuia of Zeeland.
After the services at the Third Re-
formed church of which Mr. Vis-
scher was the last surviving charter
member, mourners ai.d friends ac-
companied the remains to Pilgrim
Home cemetery where interment
took place in the family plot-
A few words of encouragement
were spoken to the bereaved family,
a short prayer was offered, a basket
OFFICERS INSTALLED BY
TWO ORGANIZATIONS
The R. N- A. and M. W. A. held a
very enjoyable joint installation of
officers Friday evening, Jan. 21. The
following were installed:
R. N. A. — Oracle, Frances Hilla-
brsnds; V. 0., T. Bickford; P. 0-,
M. Palmer; Chancellor, L Charter;
R., A Buttles; R., Y. Sirrine; M., M.
Serier; S., F. Hooker; 0. S., M.
Horn; M„ A. Norlin-
For the M. W. A.— V. C., G. Moo-
mey; P. C., F. Smith; A G., E. Wat-
son; B. 0., R. Haylett; C., J. Buttles;
W., Otto Haylett; S., K Buttles.
DR. BEETS ON
JAZZ MUSIC
Declaring that modern jazz mu-
sic was making the Indian wild
again," Dr. Henry Beets of Grand
Rapids, secretary of the Chrtttian
Reformed church missionary activ-
ity, told the Philadelphia session of
the Friends of the Indian that "the
roll of the snare drum and the wail
of the eaxophone combined with the
'toddle* and the ‘shimnftr' dance
stir the memories of the tom tom and
the shriek of the victims at the
stake. "
Dr- Beets introduced a resolution
forbidding Indian boys and girls
dancing with modern steps.
SENSATIONAL CASE
ENDS IN A VERDICT
OF GUILTY
Two liquor cases against Grand
Haven men were dismissed by Judge
Cross in Circuit Court Friday after-
noon. Charles Reghel and P2ter
Koopm&n of Grand Haven were both
freed of the charges against them
through the action of the court be-
fore their cases had come to trial.
In the former case the al'egations in
the complaint were not properly
made out and the search warrant
nullified by errors, it was claimed.
The dismissal of the case followed.
In the case of Peter Koopman, the
complaint and warrant were cla:me<
to be at variance, and this matter
too was squashed y the court and
defendant discharged. The Floto
case which was booked for this terra
of court was put over a term by an
agreement.
The jury in the case of Ray Swan-
sonn a young Crockery township far-
er. charged with bastardy, returned
a verdict of guilty. The fate of the
respondent was decided in about 15
minutes. The complaining witness,
Maude Haywood was the principal
witnesi against Swanson and was
subjected to very rigid cross exam
ination by Judge McDonald of Mus-
kegon who appeared for Swanson.
The young woman's testimony re-
vealed her relations with several
more or less prominent young men
and some of the evidence was highly
sensational in character. Since the
case was begun against him Ray
Swanson has been married. It has
been hinted that actio*i :n the case
may not cease with the verdict of
the jury. «
During the trjal of this case the
court room was crowded by curious
listeners, both from Grand Haven
and the neighborhood from which
the principals came. Some of the
spectators were friends of the peo-
ple involved but the majority had
never seen either of the young peo-
ple in the case, and were there mere-
ly for the sake of hearing snsational
and none too elevating testimony.
The incident serves to illustrate
pretty well the need for a change in
the system of trying such cases, and
the adoption of a rule which will
make it possible for matters of this
character to be heard only by these
vitually interested.
There were no criminal calendar
cases ready for immediate trial after
the closing of the Swanson case and
the court adjourned until Monday,
excusing the jury until that time.
The work of the term will be resum-
ed at that time.
HOLLAND INSUR-
ANCE MAN WINS
FIRST PRIZE
Says the Grand Rapids Herald:—
"C. A. Bigge, Holland* who wrote
the largest number of policies, was
awarded a prise at the banquet of
the Northwestern Mutual Life In-
surance company in the A. of C. last
night.’’
We might add that the prize re-
ceived was a beautiful IMasonic em-
blem from a General Agent Ira
Blossom and the prize waa given to
the best man in the Grand Jlapidi
agency which covers Middle and
Northern Michigan. This is the fifth
time the Holland man haa pulled
down the first prize.
The contest covered a period of
three months, namely October, No-
vember and December with every
agent in the district participating.
The total amount of insurance writ-
ten by Mr. Bigge during) the year
waa $1,000,000.
of flowers was plated upon the
grave, and the last rites had been
performed over the remains of one
of Holland’s most prominent citi-
zeas, whose death will be acutely
felt in this community.
ASSISTANTSHIPS . Straightened things out, and had a
-- • n kTdiicM Library Awn . dura
AWARDED TO P i IUfcry bock‘
rr/rpv QTTTnFNTR c®ru Rawing was i^iaa Book ^ orr. ’ auu.
UUrfi DlUU£rUo indulged in with Jrhn Van Vyven’s Msria xifttdiak. wrrirM
_ , orchestra furnishing the music.
„ „ „ . * . ( An at random program with all
Hope Qolloge has scored something the latest steps was quickly arrang-
of a triumph in the decision of the f<*. «><i «ven the “old boys” who
j™, ___ .k. h*v.' "ot keft “P tth th' “onMtep.
Mr* P. J. lUnllJr. do
l)oro Sehanacr, do
• 1.03-
8.40
11.11
6.63
98.40.
05.00
100.00
9150.71
department of chpnistry of the
University of Michigan to modify an
ironclad rule against allowing stu-
51.10
551.50
9779.11
Allowed and warraati ordered leaned.
Tbe following r Inina opproved by tbe
Ilonrd of Police end Fire Onnalaalonera, el
t meet! nr held Jannnry IS, 1011, vara or
dered certified to the cotamon council for.
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland. Mich., Jan. 19, 1921.
Th*. Common Connell met in rafular aet-
Peter Uontekoe, do
Rufua Cramer, do
Dirk Homket, epee police
Prank Van Ry, chief
John KnoU,/ janitor
U. Stekatee, Sani-Suak
CKa. Trana. Oo., aifnal po*U turtle*
Mick. Bute Tel. Oo., reoUl and loll
CiU. Tel. Oo., do
Mre, C. Btaketee, walking and
curtoina
B. P. W., water /
Pred Ziftermen, driver
John Knoll, do
San Plaggenhoef, do
Joa Ten Brink, do
Allowed and wamirtaordared leaned.
The following elaina approved by the
and * foxtrots" had their inning ordered certified* to u^Oomoo n^c'llu ' d i" f^
when several squire dances were : »
pulled off. iL first members of T W^rbJf lftbaTPt 1 w
K. Of P, lodge in this city certainly city of HolWnd. Manhole were 310.25
dents from other colleges to enter outdid themselves in order to show ® raw!
on scholarships until they had been run t party ^ ^
in residence at the university for a and all are loud in their praises to-
year and had thus an opportunity <^y ®ter *** j
to become acquainted with the work . P^x* w*nJJm cfrds were, L™i 7J , , . . . for the ladiee, Mrs. E. J. MacDer iPwnt:
done. This rule had been mand of Zeeland, Mrs. WillUm Van .V* «fke,M-
in force for many years, and this Syvkle of Holland. Gentlemen’s “* * ~
* tv a * » • u u w pr»M8„ Oscar P. Nyttrom and Wm.
year, for the first thne it has been fcardux, .both of HoUand.
modified and two Hope CoMege stu- 1 'Will Orr of the Citizen's Tele-
. 4, . . . ... ! phone Co. was in charge of the
dent’s have been given teaching as- unjaUe and elaborate decorations.
sistantships without being required The 25 new candidates who will
... , . .. , take their first rank of Page on
to spend the usual year at the uni- next week Thursday and! twill he
versity first i present when the state officials give
„ . J , the playlet “Lesrons of Friendship”
Harold Judson Osterhof, of at the literary Club rooms next Fri
Thayer, Ind., and Morrla Van Loo, d»y evening wire also among the in-
. „ . 4 vited guests present Thursday eve-
of Zeeland, are the fortunate stu- njng,
dents who won the aeaiatantshipe. It The following were the commit-U 1 . tee in charge: reception committee,
pays a stipend of $600 a year and e. P. Stephan, Seth Nibbehnlc, D. G.
free tuition. The award is based on Cook, W. Laurence; refreshment
...... . . , iV committee— Sam Miller, J. Dykatra,
scholarship, the work done by these G. Steketee, C. Korn; entertainment
students in chemistry at Hope Col- committee, E. P. Davis, Otto P.
, . . . m\. j Kramer, M. J. Cook, N. Botch, F.
lege h.vmg been of irach high gr«le Congleton, G. T. Haul, B. A. Mul-
th’it they are considered desirable der, H. Winter, P. Ray, J. B. Hadden
timber for graduate work at the J B. Haan and B. Brouwer.
Mate university.
During all of the years while the • «MV.. vvussvil IMC» eg
University of Michigan kept to lt« ,lot? •“d cMUd to order j- th« M>ror.
Prevent — Mayor Stephan. Alda. Prina,
rule of not admitting students on Brl,Te- v»“«len Brink. Kammerwad, La«f>
, pie, Lawrence. Brinkman. DykUra. Dam
scholarships until they had spent a ,tr»- Vander Liat and WWrnu and the
clerk.
year at the university, many other T>«e minutea of the laat meeting were
rend and approved.
universities all over America were Pettions and Acconnu
accepting Hope College student* on' ."i111*® ®*de application for per
whoUrship., It «em. that th. Mich-
Igan state university has decided River avenue at an eitimated coat of 91800,
now that what is good enough for and •tpsiwa of property
bhoee other schools is good enough
for the Ann Arbor institution.
65.00
95.00
65.60
61.00
40.50
70.84
I.M
SO
1.S0
7.96
14.50
6.14
7.09
65.00'
63.00
65.09
--- ---- - - 61.00
Hollaad Vulcanising Oo, repairing caaa 1.36
Model Drug .tor*, Hydro* .40
Horrington Coal Oo., kay 13 4fcod 15 00B. Steketee, Broom, etc l.fio
But>erior Pure Ice Oo., eoal 23.98
Tyler Van Landegend, pipe for boalerlabor . 6.19
. 9725.09
Allowed and warrant* ordered laauad.
Tbe following claims approved by the
Board of PubHo Works at a meetings held
Janutry 17. 1921. were ordered cmtlled to
the Otnoon Oouacil for payment:
Pred Roieboom, 28th St. do
J. P. De Peytor, line foreman
Chaa. Ter Beek, lineman
Henry Looman, do
ignaturei perty own- Prina, do
lediate vicinity cooaenting to Pond, elec, meterman
_ ..ha: 1a w W *n r V Isvmt . a _ _ .era in the _______________ _ __ __the granting of inch ullding permit.
Aid. Lawn ‘ ‘
ROY B. Champion, aupt.
OerrH Appledorn, clerk
Clara Voorborat, ate no
Joale Van Zanlen, do
Henry A. Oeerda, treaaurer
Abe Nauta. Aaa't Supt.
3. . McClellen, chief engineer
Bert •Smith, engineer
Frank McKall, do
Jamea Annia,- do
Pred Slikker*. Relief ngineer
Wm. Pathida, fireman
M. gurrh, do
J. Luidema, do
John Den Uyl, coal paaaer w
C J. Roieboom. 19th 8k Sts Atfnd t 50.00
58.86
75.00
71.40
37.40
75.44
9908.55
62.50
60.00
97.50
1550
104.17
100 00
80 AO
70.00
70.00
70.00
62.50
62.50
62.50
5400
awrence moved, that the matter be... ..... ... . ... ..  - ---- , -- • lUMlir Wf
Two years ago Gerrit Van Zyle of r,,frrrpd ,0 lhf •idrnnen of the Fifth ward
,k. TT-J with ‘<> SCt.power ____
Aid. Wierama moved to amend said motion
"Xr,’ofIOMi^“ ^ «° .uu Lcd- .0-.:*' iv.Tihr.z„“,r^'r o
lege fellowrfnnp, and his record has 10 rouncll at it next regular meeting,
been »o good that the <kMrtn,ent of I ^
chemistry has awarded hmi a similar ai motion. ’ v
teaching aasistantship for next year. I 8,ld ®«tion prevailed.
Mr. Van Zyl’s record may have had ,hJhnonI5?!,fJr .ppution*d
considerable to do with the decieion tlT-'T'e.
of the authorities to modify their M Tracks to 4th atreet.
rule and to admit other Hope stu- 1 * ,hf Coo“u,fe on *nd
dent* on this basis. 1 (*0,"r*,k'-
PARK TOWNSHIP
The Standard OH Compan
Don for a permit to bnlld
PROMINENT SPEAK-
ERS BOOKED BY EX
any made appllea-
a Drive-in Service
SutioS and the necessary drive ways there-
to on the Northwest corner of Ninth atreet
and Central avenue, and stated that they
i>ro!>oAed to erect a modern and attractive
station complying with local and atate or
dinancea covering same.
CHANGE CLUB SuZZil: £ 8u"u
_ •porta of Standing Committees
The Holland Exchange Club has to whom was roferrod^^pe'uion^^the
secured the following .pe.ker. f  ^
their Wednesday meetings: Jan. 26, *idiD* between ColunAla avenue and Pine
Prof. Masselink of Ferris Institute; £jJJJD|or the * *uch proved
Feb. 9th, Lee Hutchins, Sec’y-Treasr' Tbe committee further reported that it
of the Hazeitine-Perkins Drug Co..'.™ ,11
of Grand Rapids; Feb. 23rd, Mr. A.
n r v . , . . ’ _ ' A'»? ‘bat the property owners appointed »
P- Johnson, publisher of the Grand committee of three to work witk the com
Rerid, New,; March 9, Dr. Alfred ^
W. Wishart, of the Fountain Street *• determine which typ* it would
T5 ,• a k x. m n • ri • . ib* •dvlaable to use on Ninth atreet.
Baptist church of Grand Rapids. ( On motion of Aid. Damatra.
The subjects of these speakers , *h«‘ Ninth street be paved from
, ,,k . . , . 1 Lincoln to \ an Raalte Avenue* as augrrot
have not yet been ascertained by the ed in the report of the Committee on atreet*
secretary of the Exchange Club, but , a,,. „d
all. of the speakers are prominent Nay* a* follow:
rrlen in their respective spheres' and
all have reputations i
speakers. The mere announcement
pffertivfl . ,nd v•nd«, List.
Naya — Aid*. Laepple. Dykotra and Wiera
ma.
that thpv will arw»nlr inanro* anmo ' Committee on Claim* ana Account*mat they Will apeaK insures some reported having examined the following
fine meetings for the Exchange club. “i Meommended payment thereof:^ “ Richard Ovcrweg clerk 9108 S3
— — — | Anna Vander L.at. aaa't elerk
C. H. Me Bride, attorney
Henry A. Geerds, treasurer
Chria Nibellnk, a«ae**or
Martha Prakken. wrvices
Jerry Bo«r«na. janitor .
Ben Olger*. d  „w vu
John Vanden B< ry P 1> and Inanoetor 50.00
Jacobu* Krokke, a d. January 1921 20.00
, Burning)!* Add:nc Machine Co..
Crtle Lodge, K, of P. took charge of n..T.;h^ u,„ US!that *hoe», Luca* Baaa, 9.90
B. P. W., water 807.15
OLD TIMERS TAKE
CHARGE OF K. OF
P. PROGRAM
Thursday night the old boys of
32.00
_ 60.00
46.84
100.00
12.50
55.00
50.00
76A1
47.16
65 00
66.66
23.6b
75.60
67.20
59 40
64.00
69.40
2.35
2.35
64.73
62.58
17.00
1.34
6.03
Henry Ao*t, elec, meter tenter
Cba*. Voa, stock keeper
Martin Kammeraad. troubleman
P. Burrouwa, lineman
Lane Kamerling. wawr inspector
1 8am Althuis, water meWrmac
R. Kramer, labor
I J. De Boer, do
1 H. Lievenae, do
Prank Me Pall, do
Fred Sllkker*. do
T. Marcua, do
J. Veit beer, do
Clara nee Laman, do
1. Voa, oil
American R’y Fxp. Oo. express
American Elec. Supply Oo , appliancerepair* ^4
B. P. W., January wator 1071.67
B. P M auiNillea 8428
Ay"* * Bertaeb, packing 14 28
City Treasurer, advanced for
envelopes ~ 22.44
Clt». Tele. Co., renul and tolls 5.25
DeProe Hardware Co., aupplies 24.77
Eugene Dietsgen Co., drawing sup. 1 65
lee. A|pl,ance Co., meters and chains 46.58
Postons Inc. Lamp Div.. lamps 7.94
General Elec. Oo.. repairs on meter 23.52
Holland Storage Oo., battery, charg-
ing battery
Holland Wood Turning Worki. bandMtwing pot)
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co., anto
Holland Ladder A Mfg. Oo.. evtensloa * **ladder 11 2>
Manistee Iron Works Oo, Condenserrepairs 165.00
Main I aland Creek Coal Oo , coal 5134.66
P. M. R y Co., freight 1196.29
PitUburg A Ohio Mining Oo., coal 250 76
ScoM Lager* Lbr. Co . lumber 5.9P
Travelers Insurance Oo.. comi-enaa-
tion insurance 216.24
Vaupell’a Pharmacy, tuimlie* J^OO
Western Machine. Tool Wka, blue print 1.06
John Wiley A Son*, book 2 25
Western Union Tel. Co., telegram* 1.89
City Treasurer, tax** 116.26
Drip Ma'Rochester Germicide Co
chine Fluid 00 00
Seoburv A Johnson, di*. on bill i'84
Diepenhorat Broa., coal, Knox, Breen,
the elaborate entertainment
was pulled off at th© lodge rooms.
Whether it was this fact that brot
such a spontaneous response or
whether it ,just happened because
everyone was in a mood to go is
not known.
However, Caterer Sam Miiler, had
figured on from 80 to 100 guests
which far exceed* the usual crowd
that generally attend these festiv-
ities, but lo and behold, he finds that
more than 150 are soon gathered.
Sam was equal to the occasion,
however, soon transporting
| • »•«-• « a*wM« Mirmvv/ piAUK
balance of his cafe stock, from the.^ Jo* «U ,,, I Holland Townabip. labor, f^c.
depot restaurant to the 'lodge rooms 1 Clty HolUnd. SnwUl Asacaamcnt—, , Del. Scavenger Bills
by meanus of an automobile.
Nlbhdink
Jacob Zuidema, Engineer
O. J. Riemframa, gravel
K. Buunna. teamwork
Fred Lohuia. do
0. Van Haaften. do
A. Alderink. labor
B. Coaler, do
Wm. Roelofs. do
4- Vander Ploeg, do
O. J. Ten Brlnke, do
Wm. Ten Brlnke. do
AI Tllma do
Peter De Neff, do
Harry De Neff, do
G. Von Wieren, do
A. Van Raalte, da
J. Tripp
A. Vender Hel, do
De Free Hdw. Co., supplies
People* Oarage, labor. e4c.
the * Vanden Berg Broa.. gasoline pump
Peter Pilon, h ckory lank
... / 91062521
Allowed and warrants ordered iss«ed.
Supt. Van Schelven reported tbe oolite -
tion of f97.22 from the sale of cemetery
lot* and presented Treswury receipt for the
amount. -
Accepted and Trvavurer ordered charged
with the amount. \
Ch1:* of Police reported the collection of
970.43 Criminal Fee*, and presented Treas-
urer s receipt or the amount.
Accented and Treasurer ordered charge*!
with the amount.
The treasnrer reported the collection of
9*34.80 from Holland Hospital and 9118.66
from Board of Public Works for supplies.
Accented and Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
The County Treasurer reported having
pa'-d to the City Treasurer, 1348.54 Delin-
quent Taxe# for the quarter ending Dacem-
bm 3f. 1920
Aecepted and Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
The Board of Public Work* reported th»
collection of 82.S18.24, light, later and main
•ewer fund collection*.
Accented and Treasurer ordered rharged
with the amount.
The Council here referred back to the
order of Petitions and Account*.
B. D. Keppel and other* petitions as fol-
low*:
om.ow ''*• ,h'* “ndpr«igned reaident* of the eity
74.00 Holland, petition your body that the pro-
22^50 l*>*pd new hospital he built on •ome other
82.00 t 11\*n, ,h'' *,,p preoeut
^ 0(j hospital !• located.
28 00 1 A* rr**00* *nd ground* for tho above.
58 85 n,™fd requeat. we call the oliowing conaid-
eratrions to your attentloa:
1. The grounds of the present site are *«•
22.50
100.00
8.00
17.00
59.00
58.85
*64.85
«L50 lJm't«d tl,*t ol necessity the hospital
« _ __ Km Km KnllA ^ . a W . ------- — -
64.80
6.50
bare to be built «o near the •nri-oundlni
residence* that it wi!\ canae aerioua in
6.&0 fnnvmienee and diseqaa/ort to those wh,
11.25 v' *n H*6 nrw vieinltv of the hosnital.
4 00 ?: Thf iveaent host^Ul is located in thi
20.95 ni,d*t of one of the brot resident dlairloU
20.51 of ,,h'\ • A ho»*dtal In that locatioi34.80 depreciates the velue of the pro*B.RO Persons who have already madi
2.30 ,,r,r* investments in h^mes In thet vicinity
76.51 H ** kel'eved that a hoepital ilonld as wel
. ' i be placed in «ome other location which ii
4.00 P0* nl> 0°^ thla way mo on
City of Holland, Special Asaeaament _ me',e to suffer.
Special Funds, . . . . . ^ , » . , runam 151 50 8. The present location la too noisy »n<
It is stated that Mllle rs A-l cher-i Holland Fuel Co., fnel, Jongsma 1.3.7* tke ffroonde are too small to make tke er*
ry pies were prominent features at L^Lantlng*' loso ' ^D'rrtd^' the '^H^hllJ.Hal , roimni
Blfd« bl.de bolt. 28:70,^ . M#t|#I1| ^  -- -- /
On mofon Af 41d. Dametra
the banquet, and that the traveling Holland HoIpftaL* horX' «p
public was without the*e juicy
morsels for the next few days.
It was a regular party Thursday
night,- everyone feeling jubilant and
glad to be there. -
The first innovation was a session
of card* in which the couples were
chosen by number. Two seta of num-
bers had been prepared, one set was
handed. to the ladies and the other
set to the gentlemen pre«enL
As soon as these were passed out.
a partner hunt, and" a comparison of
figures wa* in order.
This was alow work in such’Ni
870.78SchoHcn
H. R. Woltman. keeping of JacobMoolorraaf oo
Holland City News, letcr hda.. poalcra,
112.35
' Resolved that the Common Council go oi
record as favoring tho waving of Oolleg
avenue from Sixth to Eighteenth atreet*.Carried. »
On root:on ef Aid Wiertnn*.
Resolved, that the Common Council go oi
------- — — ... Uc.rU ,Mucu. record as favoring the paving of 7th .tree
The Committee on poor reported present- 1 from Lincoln to River avenue* with brlcl
ing the report of tbe Director of the Poor or oth*r equally durable material,
for the 4 wo weeks ending Joa Ary 19. 1921 I Carried
in the sumof 994.50
The Committee on Public Lighting report-
er recommending that street lamps be plac-
ed on 18th street midway between Col-
lege and Central Avennea and midway be-
tween River end Pine Avenues.
Adopted and the Board of Public Work*
ineirneted to Inatall same.
Communication from Boards and City
Offl con
On mofon of Aid. Wiersma. «
Resolved that nropertv owners on Seventl
street west of River Avenue be notified t
br'ng water, sewer and gas eonneetlona k
the!r re«oertlve nro-erty lines w&ero tb
same haa not yet been doae.
Carried.
motion of Aid. Dametra. •*
TV matter of constructing a surfae
drain at 19th •trf"! and College Avenue wta
referred to the OomiaKlee On streets am
rroeewalk*.
Adjourned
Rickard Overweg. City Clerk; ’
— «%J
Holland City New* Page Beyen
mss ANNA WIT-
VLIET INJURED IN.
AUTO ACCIDENT
A seriou* Mito Accident occurred
Thureday evening when a car driv-
en by Leonard Lam struck Min An-
na Witvliet, as the latter was cross-
ing th« street at the corner of 12th
and Central avenue. Miss Witvliet
was on her wav home from the of-
fice of the Holland Furnace Co.-j
where she is employed.
IShe was immediately rushed to
Holland hospital where Dr. Weetrate
took several stitches to close a scalp
wound. Miss Witvliet was uncon-
scious when picked up but later re-
gained consciousness. She was re-
moved to her home Friday morning
on account of the crowded condi-
tion of the hospital, and the extent
of her injuries has not been fully
determined. Although she was in
considerable pain Friday, so that a
thorough examination was difficult,
it is not believed that the accident
will result fatally.
S0R08IS SOCIETY
OF HOPE COLLEGE
GIVE PLAYLET
— BOARD OF EDUCATION
Holland, (Mich., Jan. 10, 1921
The Board of Education met ia
regular session and was called to or-
der by the president
Members all present except Trus-
tee Miles.
The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read and approved
The committee on Teachers rec-
ommended that sn additional teach-
er be employed for the high school
whose work will be largely in the
Science Department to commence
January/ 31, the opening of the sec-
ond semester of the present school
year; also that another teacher be
employed to take care of the over-
flbw in the grade schools.
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes, sup-
ported by Trustee Geerlings that the
recommendations b* adopted Car-
ried, all voting aye.
The committee on schools recom-
mended that the oBard in conjunc
UNPROTECTED FISH
HOLE CAUSES A
NEAR-TRAGEDY
Unless the people who cut holen
in* the ice on Black Lake for fishing
purposes provide protection when
they abandon the holes somebody
is going to lose his life on Black
Lake some time, according to care-
ful fishermen who take these pre-
cautions against accident There
are naturally a considerable number
of amateur fishermen indulgii^ in
the sport of ice firfling this winter,
and these “green" ones, after get-
ting through with using a hole they
have cut abandon it without the
lightest thought of what the result
may be.
Pete Smith, an old fisherman, wit-
nessed an accident near Jenison
Parl^ Thursday afternoon that came
near sending a little 12 year old
boy to the bottom of the lake. The
boy was pushing himself on a steel
•sled with handspikes over the ice.
He was going at considerable speed
when suddenly the sleds struck a
fish hole about six feet long and two
feet wide. The front of the sled
•caught in the hole, and the sudden
stop had force enough behind it to
throw the boy clear of the hole. The
aled however went to the bottom.
There are two ways of protecting
people agadnrt such accidents. One
is to cut holes so small that a human
being clnnot fall through them. The
other is to put some brush into the
hole after fishing is over. Both of
these methods should be followed,
according to the advice of old timtf
fishermen.
Often fish boles that are abandon-
ed freeze over during the night just
enough so that they are covered by
a thin sliver of ice. Then when the
snow falls, it is hard to tell the holes
from solid ice and accidents are like-
ly to happen. If there is brush in
the hole such
avoided.
A special welcome was given the
new membera of the Sorosii society
of Hope college in tha form of a
playlet entitled, “Scene* from Lit-
erature."
The entertainment was held at the
Sorosis rooms at Voorhees hall, and
this hall was crowded to capacity.
The program was rather romantic,
as it had to do with the greatest
wooing story in Indian lore namely,
the story of Hiawatha. Following
is the program:
Scene One— Wigwam of Nokomia;
characters,' Hiawatha, Grace Durrin;
Nokomia; Janet Bourns. Scene Two
—Wigwam of Arrow Maker; charac-
ters, Minnehaha, Isis Pruim, Arrow
Maker, Nells Den Herder, Hiawatha, ,
Grace Durrin. A Winter Courtship, , tion with the city council purchase
from Strangers and Wayfarers, , 1 a Ford Coupe for the use of the city
Sarah Orne Jewett — On the Stage nur»e and add 200 to hex salary to
Coach from North ilby to Sanacript provide for the upkeep of the car.
Pond. Characters, Mr. Jefferson j Moved by Trustee McLean, sup
Briley, stage driver, Janet Bourns; ported by Trustee Mooi that the rec-
Mrs. Fannie Tobin, Widow, Itla ! ommendation be adopted. Carried,
Pruim; Circumatances leading to the all members voting aye.
first sermon in Approval of W'-men, I Saiffe committee recommended tho
from The Little Minister, by James purchase of three sets of the
Barrie; Scene — At the Ball; chsrac- World Book Encyclopedia" ten
ters — Babbie, The Egyptian, Nella volumes inti set at $46 per set
Den Herder fGavin, The Little Min- Moved by Trustee Mooi, supported
ister, Grace Durrin. by Trustee Beeuwkes that the rec-
ommedation be adopted,
all members voting aye.
Same committee recommended
that the Superintendent be request-
ed to attend the convention of the
National Association of School Su-
perintendents at Atlantic City the
last week in February.
Moled by Trustee McLean, sup-
ported by Trustee Winter that the
recommendation be adopted. Car-
ried, all members voting aye.
Same committee recommended
The New Tears
Gift
with a personal touch
Your
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate Court STATS OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate Court
for tke County of Ottawa. for tha County of OtUwr,
In tke Batter of the eatata of At n aaailon of tald Court, bald at tka
probata oflra in tka city of Urmod Haven,
in eaid county, on tka 10th day of January
A. Oe 1021.
Pre tent: Hon. Janet J. Dnnhof. Judfo of
P rwitc
In the nattor of tka retain of
JOHN JHLLSMA. Oocaaaad 
Leonard JeiiMna havun* Sled in taid court
kia petition preying that ancillary edminie-U MUU Gilbert
Holkoboer, or to mat other ou.leoie pereou,
It ia Ordered, that tka
I«th day of February, A. D. mi
at tan o'clock in the forenoon at aald pro-
bato oHce, be and hereby ia appointed for
hear inf aald pot.tien:
It » Further Ordered, That public notico
Iheref be fiven by publication of n copy of
PITXB Dl VSISS, Doooaeod
Notico U hereby fiven thnt four nmatha
froan tke 14th day of Jan nary A. D. 1ML
have been allowed for creditor! to prevent
their rleiBe afalnat aald deceaeod to «ald
court of e lamination and edjuelment. . and
i hot nil rreiHor* nf tald decerned are re-
quired to preaoat their dal bo to aald eourt.
at the probata oflke. in tke Oily of Grind
Hnvon In eaid county on or before the Mlh
day of May A. D. 1931. and that eaid clatae
will be heard by laid aourt on
Tuesday, Ua 17U day of May A. D. 1111
at ten o'clock In tke fo
Dated Jan 14, A. D. 1931.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jurfra al PmKaI. *u®f*»d*e WCeke pfOTrobete. 1UU| ^  ^ dlJr of thf^ City Newa a newspaper printed and otrculat
Eaplrea February 24 1 *4 In *eld county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judfa of Probata.
A true copy. —
Cora Venue Water, Refiater of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court
for Ike County of OtUwn: In Chancery.
OTTAWA COUNTY
MEN HAVE SOME
FINE CHICKENS
Eipiree March 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court
Carried, for the county of Ottawa: In Chancery—
Twentieth udicinl Circuit
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand
Haven, on the 19th day of January A. D.
1921.
Twentieth Judicial Circuit
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for Ike
County of Oltawn in Chancery, at Grand
Haven, on the 17th day of January A. D.
1981
JAN TEN HAGEN, Plaintiff.
HENDRIK**' LAJIEK8, J. H HELL,
J. W. Bell, Neleon Rower, Oberlee
Tuttle and Return String, if Living,
and thair unknown helra, If dead
and tha unknown heire of Oharlee
Doering, Defandaatt,
Prevent, the Hon. Orlen 8 Cron.
STATE OF MICHIGAN -Tha Probata Court
for the County of OtUwn.
At n session of tald Court, held at tha
probato oflee, in tke city of Grand Havaa.
A ?) mi*7, on auth ^  ^ J*niMrr>
Probata*1’ *i<W‘ Ja,BM I)Mko,, Jud*# °*
In Ue Matter of the Estate of
JOHV J. BLUM, Doom
Allde Kale HIub having Sled In aald courtUpon filing the bill of complaint in tkli her £tltwL .•.Te- A.,* ,7 10 •"X1
“ appearing that It i. not known
and that the plaintiff, after diligent aaarck If hia daaU thTlLJ'S.l!^! t‘,4U2 lUM
..d U,«lr,. M. b... u,*,. u MMrUlQ Jj T.d*“\V.d
whether the defendanU, Hendrik LuBere. cf wh|ri, M|g g ~T
J^W. BeU Nalaou Rower, Charle. n le OrdVredM hll th f ^
accidents can be
HOPE STUDENTS GET READY
FOR SERIES OF DEBATES
Elimination debates will be held
eoon by the different literary so-
cieties of Hppe CoHege in order to
select the men that are atill needed
for places in the debating team.
A triangle debate will be held
composed of Hope, Oliwet and
Alma with Kazoo College and De-
troit school of law. In the inter-so-
•cieay debates the Knickerbockers will
meet the Emersonians and the Cos-
mopolitans the Fraternals. -
OFFICERS ELECTED BY M.
E. LALMES* BIBLE CLASS
The annual meeting of the Ladies*
Bible class of the M. E. church was
held in the church parlors, and the
following officers were elected:
fires.— Mxe. T. R. Binns;
Vice-Pree.— Mrs. J. N. Weed;
Sec y— Mrs. Charles Willis;
Treas. — .Mrs, E. Markham ;
Teachere—Mrs. A. Fairbanks, and
Mrs. A. E. McClellan ;
Second V. P., of the Federation of
Bivle Classes — Mss. G. Moody
In the evening a banquet was serv
«d to the members of the men’s bi-
bs class to. which their wives were
also invited. Following the ban-
quet a very happy social time was
enjoyed by all prpeaent.
At. a big mass meeting held on
Thursday evening, a minstrel show
was featured by the Junior Class of
Hope College to advertise the 1921
Milestone. The plan and execution
of this musical entertainment, be-
sides some of the songs, was the or-
iginal work of Mr. Teunis Baker, ,a
member of the class. The old time
aongs and instrumental solos were
interspersed with bits of humor and
wit. This local production of en-
tertainment was met very favorably
by the student body and others who
were present.
Coach Schouten conducted the
preliminariea in presenting to the
grtddere tfie sweaters and official
, ** **ardad by the
the College Athletic association.
Sweaters were awarded to George
Hoek, Capt. Henry HMding, William
Pyle, Lawrence Hamburg, Bernard
Heitbrink, Al intena, WHliam Tuins-
ma, Harry Boerema, Garry De Jong,
William Elferdink, Fred Dekke?;
Mike Schurmana, Geirit Waseenaar,
Dyke Van Dutten, Bert Van Ark,
manager.
The poultry and* pet stock show
ait th«. new aamory in Muskegon is
drawing big crowd* and the show is
a first class one. While a number of
birds shown Ust year including the w the
noted Canadian wild geese, owned !•' 1 f tv,e
a. Staler
varied thaw before. Walter Nixon !LbLT!2*^M 1 h
of CoopereviMe, breeder of the cele- Port be adopted. Gamed.
brated giant Black Minorcas, swept Txnzr°Je
the board this year at the show. He P°rt®“
has a new exhibit and has several fj"681 eJVi.
first prizes to his credit with some
toi™ eVrh7bitb'“ l00king f0W' ln tl,e TrusWc. Mooi, Winter, McU.n snd
entire xiumt. Leenhouts were appointed. %
The committee on Claims and Ac-
JANE WITTEVEEN, Plaintiff
TV
Welter Tltue. Jene Fveme, Thome*
L. Freme. Georc* Ferry, Horace f
Mower, Albert L. Vull, Alfred A.
WillinoM. end Wllllea B. Clymer,
if living, end their unknown heiw
if deed. defendenU.
Preeent — The Hon. Orien 8. Cro*». Clr-
Judge.
Upon Sling of the Bill of Complaint In . ,
thia ceuee, dt npi>««ring that it ie not known 10 ‘k* following deecribed ml ee-
end that the 'plaintiff, after diligent hearth | t#,e mn diapoeed of by Will, and the
and inquiry, ha* been unuhle to nerertain ! plnintiff ha« been unablo, after diligent
whether the defendenU, Walter TUu», Jane wnreh and inquiry, to Mcertaln the
Frame, Ttwunaa L. Frame, George Ferry, ‘ nf uid peraoaa included as defandani
Horace Mower, Albert L. Vail. Alfred A. , In-
Williams, and William B. Clymer, are living NOW THEREFORE on Motion of Diekema,
Tuttle and Return Strong.
dead .......
and
and
bean unable to ascertain who the heira-at-
law of Charles Doering are, and a* to wheth
er they are living or dead and If living
le end Return Strong, are living or oia «# rehm.rv A t* *ae«
and if living, where they may reiide. at ten o'clock in theforlnoon «.
if dead, who their heir, at law may be. be<e offlce b5 and ie herTbT Pf
whera they may reiide and that he has hearinr aald^nethU^ * an tn.it, d lPf»hearing said petition; ' ""
It la further ordered, that public notico
theraof be given by publication of a copy af
lk.a order, for thrva aaoceoalve weeks
where they mey mlde. and if dead, who ^ to'^id aa TbSSTto
Uelr helra may be and where they may re- City Newa, a newenaoer nrinUd LJ elW»
e.de or whether the title, intereet, claim |.,fd in .aid mnTy ^
----- »•- Tj_ht ......
ihed. I
lien or poaaible ritht to the real eat ate
hereinafter descr b , has been iMlgned to
any peraon or peraons. or sf dead, whether A true copy.—
they have represeutativea or helra llvlog. or ' ~
whera some or any of them reaide, or wheth-
or auch title. Interest, claim, lien or poaal-
names
JASiRR J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probata.
Cora Vande Water. Reglatw of Probate.
Einlrea Fab. 19
Order of Publication fag Appaaranca
STATE OF MIOHIOAN
or dead. living, where
Twentieth JudMal /Oircalh— In Chancery
Suit pending in tka Circuit Court for tka
..... ... County of OtUwn, <n Chancery, at tha court
Kollen A Ten Cate, attorneys for plaintiff it house in city of Orand Haven' on tha 23ad
— e «* them reside, or whether such Mile. mnA , -
interest, claim. lien or pomible right to the *n® ®T*ry »hall enter their ap-
follow, ng described real estate has been diK- ‘hi. cause within three (S)
|K>.ed of by Will, and and the pi. “ --- ----
been unable, after diligent search
A FITTING TRIBUTE
into the great beyond, is
something which every fami-
ly owes to its departed mem-
bers.
No Memorial is so perfect
from enduring stone.
ration Day?
Order Now for Spring
Delivery.
We have a Large Stock of
Finished Work now
on hand
Holland Monument
WORKS
18 Wait 7th St. Holland, Mich.
J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE
INSURANCE
HEALTH ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
6E(8th.SL Phone 2120 HOLLAND.MICH
GOITRE
GOES •
Without Knife or Pain
or any ill affaev— withoat leaving homa-
without loss of time. Ton can prove it at
our riak. GOITRENE offers by far the auraat
afeat, Boat natural and scientifle goitre
treatment every originated. It has a Boat ra-
awkabie racard of enrea— cures of man. wa
aan and children who. bafor\ had ttiod var
ioua other methoda withoat nrell -cures of
the most obstinate riiaaa of many yaara Head
lag. of outward goltrp and inward goitre, af
hard tnaora and aoft one*.
floltrene la gnnrnntaad. Meaty PoaWvah
Refunded If It doesn't do no agreed. Write
at ones for Free Booklet and most eouvineing
teattaionlala yon over- read Hundreds of
cured patient*.
Ooltrene Oa. 5220 W. 63rd ^ Chicafo
counts reported favorablyon the
following bills:
Michigan Trust Co, $ 17.48
A. B. Dick Co. 10.31
Klaasen Pt Co. . 9.80
Michigan Tel. Co. 2.50
Citz. Tel. Co. 25.65
Nibbelink-Notier Co., * 2.80
J. A Schaub 19.00
Newson & Co. 11.26
Ginn & Co. 6.63
Scott Lugers Co. 33.78
Bo'.huis Lbr. Co. 8.75
J- & H. De Jongh 13.81
A. Steketee .20
A. Peters 8.50
Holland Tea Co. 6.75
J. Verhulst 10.33
Pris Book Co. 2.50
De Pree Hdw Co. 2.58
J. L. Cowen 13.76
A. Koertge 70.83
Klaasen Pt. Co. 17.55
A. Flannagan 2.68-
Baker Paper Co 20.40
Superior Cigar Co. 72.60
A. Peters 1.40
J. Nies .40
Holland Tea Co. .23
Fris Book Co. 1.35
W M. Welch Co. 12.88
A. Schoenut 4.15
Winstrom Co. 1.35
T. Charles Co. 19.00
Newson Co. 3.07
Becldi Cardi Co. 13-21
H. R. Brink 5.10
T. Van Landegend .57
Cite. Tr. Co. 2.00
Holland City News 102 00
Houghton Miqlin Co. 7.65
T. Charles Co. 14.88
Liability Ins. for Teachers 109.52
Board of Public Wk* 125.79
Gas Co. 11.19
De Pree Hdw Co. 7.15
Scott Lugers Co. 2.25
H. Vander Warf 3.99
Holland Tea Co. 11.56
Holland Ladder Co. 2.25
I; vos 6.44
J & H. De Jongh 4.00
J. Nies 1.25
Holland Lbr. & Sup. Co. 1.50
T. Keppela Sons 11.25
Liability Ins. — Janitors 109.60
St Gro. Co. 11.47
J. S. Dykstra 10.00
G. Grissen 4.50
S. Oudemolen 5.00'
Model Laundry 28.48
Mills I’aper Co. 13.72
G Grissen 4.50
St. Gro. Co. 11.47
G. Williams 6.00
De Pree Hdw. 10.92
Winatrom .90
Donnelly-Kelly 3.65
F* Dyke 2.60
Times System 60.21
H. Looman 9.00
Damstra Bros. 38.89
Scott-Lugers 16.04
T. Van Landegend 2.48
Taxes for paving, efc. 306.98
and in-
quiry, to ascertain the namcn of said per-
sons, included as defendants herein. ,
NOW THEREFORE on Motion of Dick
ema, Kollen A TenCate, attorneys for plain-
tiff, It it ordered that the said defendants,
Walter Titu* Jane FraCe. Thomas L Frame.
George Ferry. Horace Mower, Albert L |
Vail. Alfred A. Williams, and William B.
Clymer. if living, and if dead, the unknown
heirs of each and every one of them, and
their respective devisees, legatees, and as ,
sign* .and every one of them shall enter
their appearance in this cause within three
(3) months from the date of this order, and
that within twenty (20) days, plaintiff •hall
caurs Ibis order to be published in the Hol-
land City Newa, a newspaper printed and
circulated in the CUy of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, and that stub publication
shall continue once each week for six
weeks in succession.
The above entitled cause concerns title
to the following described property located
in the Township of Park. County of Otta
wa and Btate of Michigan, ae follows :
(1) The south nineteen (19) acres of
the north twenty-one (21) acres of the south
half of the west half of the southeast quar ,,, . .
ter of Section twenty-eight (28) Township
five (5) north of Range sixteen* (14) west.1
(2) The south fifteen (15) acres of the
north seventeen (17)) acres of the north
half of the south hslf of the southwest
fractional quarter of section twenty eight
(24i) Township five (5), north of range six-
Len (14) West
months from thed ate of this order, and
that within twenty (20) days, plaintiffs
shall cause this order to be published in
the Holland City Naira, a m-wupaper printed
published and circulated in the city of Hoi
land, Ottawa County, Michigan. and that
surh uubllnation shall continue once each
week for six (4) weeks in juccesslon.
The above entitled cause coneerna title to heirs
Upon filing «f the bill ot complaint iu this
cause. It appearing that U (a not known,
and thot the plaintiff* after diligent search
and inquiry have been unable to aacertoln
whether the above named defendanto, Lowell
Hunt. Amos Madder and Mre. George W.
Jewett are living er dead: and If living,
their whereabouts, or whether their titlee,
Interest a, claims, Hens or possible rights to
the real estate hereinafter deecribed haa
been assigned to any (ierson or persona; and
If dead, whether they have personal
the following desirlbed property located in
the Township of Olive Ottawa county, and
Btate of Michigan, as follow*:
(1) The north half of the southeast
quarter of the southwest quarter in sec-
tion twenty-six (26) Township six (4)
north of range sixteen (10) west.
(2) The north half of the north half
of Section twenty*!* (26) Township
six (0) north of range sixteen (16)
weal.
(3) The north half of the southeast
quarter of Section twenty seven (27)
Township six (6) north of range aix-
teen (16) west.
(4) The south half of the southeast
quarter of Section twenty two (22)
Township six (6) north of range six-
teen (16) west.
Dated. January 17. 1921, Orand Haven.
p s
living er vhtra
rape*-
thair
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees and na-
sign* may realdt, or whether surh titlee,
interest*, claims, Hans or poaaiblo right*
in aald hereinafter daacribed real estate
have been dlvposed of by will, end that
plaintiffs after diligent search and inquiry
nave been nnable to ascartsin the names of
aald parsons included as defendants heroin-
without being named.
Therefore, on motion of Charles H. Me
Bride. Attorney for the Plaintiffs, It is or-
dered that Lowoll Hunt, Abo* Madder and
Mrs. George W. Jewett, If living nnd thair
and each of their unknown hain, daviaaaa.
legatees, and asaigns. If dead, and ovary 9t
them, shall enter their appears** in said
cans* within three months from the data of
this order, and that within twenty day* tha
plaintiffs sbal) causa a copy af thia ardor
a Holland City Nawa.
a newsi,anrr published sad circulated In th*
to be published in the
ORIEN 8 CROSS. Circuit Judge.
Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cote,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Businms Address— Holland. Mich
The sole and only purpose in bringing
thia suit is to remove certain clouds from
n., at ,  , , the record title of the following described
noted. Grand Haven. Mich, January 19th premises situated in the Township of Olive,
ORIEN 8 CROSS, 1 fiZ’J 0“#Wi •°d 8U,e °f Mkh*n* *
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate*. * I (D Tl1'' north half of the southeast
Attorneys for Plaintiff, quarter of the southwest quarter in Section
Busines* Address— Holland. Michigan. | twenty-six (26) Township ail (4) north of
The sole and only purpose in bringing r“de (16) west{J'* rT°.? TV.*". r,oud* ,roml <a) Thf DOr,h h‘U of ‘h" norlh h«lf otthe record title of the following described ..... .. ,.,.v ____H
hipfollows: as. (3) Th,, north half of the southeast
(1) The south nineteen (19) acres of <,J\“rt<‘r of Swrlion twenty seven (27) Town
the north tWenty-one (21) acres of the south ' ',h p 11 DOrlh ct r,tt*r *ljl,<en (,<J>
half of the west half of the southeast quar *
ter of Section twenty eight (28) Township
/J5 m.nor,h of ,Un*f »l*teen (16) west.(2) The south fifteen (15) acres of the
north seventeen (17)) acres of the north
half of the south half of ' the southwest
Tto! qvV’fV ofIM<'tion twenty eight(.8) Township five (5). north of range six-
teen (16) West
DIKKEMA. KOLLEN A TEN OATKAttest— Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Anna van Horisen,
^^D'lputy^Oounty Clerk.
Kll>ir« Feb. 5— No. 8678
BTATF. OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the
l Probate office in the city of Grand Haven in
mid j-ounty on the 15th day of January. A.
Present :Hon. James J. Dauhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of Hie estate of
CATHERINE MULDER, Deceased
Henry Mulder having filed in said court
his final administration account, and hvs pe-
tition praying for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, that the
14th day of February, A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon <at said probate
offlee be and is hereby appointed for exam-
inlng and allowing said account and hearing
Mid petition; "
It is Further Ordered That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thin order, for three aucccsglve week* pre-
viou* to said day of hearing in the Holland
Uty News, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate.ported by Trustee Vander Hill that
the report be adopted apd orders
drawn fer the several amounts i Expire* Feb. 5— No. 8882 ......
Carried all members voting aye. j btate of Michigan— The Probate Court
SZ !
matter of placing fire extinguisher* f said county on the istk day of January A
in Junior High and Washington D. 1921.
schools be referred to the commit-
tee on buildings and grounds with
power. Carried, all members voting
aye.
Moved by Trustee Brouwer sup-
ported by Trustee Winter that the
insurance on Junior High and Wash-
ington schools be increased 45% of
the previous year’s replacement val-
ue. Carried aU members voting aye.
Moved by Trustee Beeuwlcess sup-
ported by Trustee Beeuwkes McLean
that the insurance on the other
buildings be readjusted and that the
matter be left with the committee
on Buildings and Grounds with
power.
Carried, all membera voting aye.
Board adjourned.
Henry Geerlings, Sec’y.
Present :Hon James J. Dauhof. Judge of
Probata.
In the matter of the eatate of
PETER BROWN, Deceased
Otto P. Kramer having filed hL petition
praying that an instrument filed in said
court be admitted t Probatd as the last
will and testament of said deceased and that
administration of said eatatd be granted to
Otto P. Kramer or home ther suitable per-
son.
It it Ordered, that the
.... 28th day of February A. D. 1921 ....
at ten A. M . at aald Probate Offlee la here-
by appointed for bearing Mid petition.
It ia Farther Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three snccoaaive weeks previous
to vald day of hearing iif the Holland CUy
New* a nenwspaper printed and circulated in
aid ooanty.
, JAMES J. DANHOF.
< Judge of Probate.
A true copy.—
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
west.
(4) The south half of the southeast
quarter of Section twenty two (22) Town-
ship six (6) north of range sixteen (16)
west.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE.
Attest: — Attorney* for Plaintiff
Anna Van Horiuen,
Deputy County Clerk.
Expires Jan 29—8292
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid court held at the Pro
bate Offlee in the City of Orand Haven in
said county of the 6th day of January, A.
D. 1921.
Present: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ELISABETH, CHARLES, BERTHA AND
JAMES OHRI8PELL. Minora
John Hteggerda having filed in said oourt
his petition praying for license to eell th.-
interest of said estate in certain real estate \
therein described.
It is Ordered. That the
7th Day of February, A. D. 1921
at 10 o'clork in the forenoon at said probate
offlee, be and is hereby appointed for hear-ing said petition and that all
persons interested in said eatate ap-
pear before said oourt, at aald time and
place, to show cauae why a license to aell
the interest of said estate in said real estate
should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publioation of a ropy of
this order for three successive week* pro-
viou* to said day of hearing in the Holland
City News a newpaper printed and circu
lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate
Expirea Jan. 29—8743
BTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the Countv of Ottawa
At a session of aald oourt held at the Pro
hate Offlee in the City of Grand Haven in
Mid county on tke 5th day of January AJ
D. 1991.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
CORNELIUS D. B. HOWELL. D aerated
Margaret H. Howell having Sled in aaid
court her final administration aocount, and
her petition praying for the allowance there
of and for the aialgnment and distribution
of the residue of aaid estate,
It ia Ordered. That the
7th pax of Fnbmry, A. D. 1921
at 10 o clock In the forenoon at aaid probate
offlee la hereby appointed for examining and
allowing Mid acoount and hearing aaid pe-
tit too;
It D Further Ordered. That public DOti<e<
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thia order for three tuoceaaiva weeks pra-
vtoo* to aaid day of bearing in the Holland
City New* a newpaper printed and circu-
lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water, RegUter of Probat*
City of Holland, and within tha oounty of
Ottawa, said publication ta be continued
once In each week for eix weak* In lue-
cession.
Dated
ORIEN 8. 0R068,
Omit Judge.
Charles II. McBride,
Attorney for Plalntiffi.
Business utddreai: Holland. MicAlfen. -
To the Above Named Defendant*—
The above entitled cani* eonmna and la
brought to qniat th* title to all thos* certain
piecee and parcels of land, eltoated in tha
Township of Park (fermafly Holland) Oaun'
ty of Ottawa and atata of Michigan, known
and described a* follows towlt: commencing
at a point aiity-alx (60) feat aouth on th*
quarter line from the eouthweet earner of lot
fifty-eight (58) In Macatowa Park Grove,
running thence on* hundred thirty-two
( 1S2) feat an uid quarter Una aouth;
(hence in an east or northaaatarly direction
on a Una parallel with Lake atraat, to-
called, fifty (50) feat; thene* north on *
line parallel with tha quarter Una of Lake
street, eo called; thene* in n wanterty or
southwesterly direction along tha aouth Una
of Lake street, so-called, to th* plae* of be-
ginning; all being aituatad in (he aouthuat
fractional quarter of aeetioa thirty-four
(84), town five (51 north, raag* 16 (16)
west; also lot numbered one (I) in Har-
rington's Addition numbered two (2) to
MaraUwa Park Grove, accordia* to tha re-
corded plat thereof on record in the offle*
of the Register of Deed* for uid Ottawa
county t Together with all and alngular, the
hereditaments and appurtenance* thereto be-
longing or In any wise appertaining.
CHARLES H. Me BRIDE,
Attest — Attorney for Plalntiffi.
Orrle J. Sluiter.
County Clerk.
BARBER — To run branch barber supply
house. Very 41 1 tie capital required. BAR-
BER SPECIALTY CO., OMAHA, NEB.
Expiree aJn. 29 — 8895
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid eourt held at the Pro-
bate Offlee in the City of Grand Haven ;n
•aid county of the 6th day of January A
D 1921.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
ADRIANA KUITE, Deceased
Cornelius J. Kulte having filed in **‘d eourt
bis petition praying that the admlnbirattoa
of said eatate be granted to Frank J. Kulto
or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered. That the
7th Day of Fobrnary, A. D. 1921
at ten o'clork in the forenoon at said probate
offlee, be and l« hereby appointed for hear-
ing said petition.
It D Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publirvtion of s copy of
this order, once each week for three sue-
reMive weeke previous to said day of hear-
ing in the Holland City News ,a newspaper
printed and circulated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water. Register of Prolate.
Expire* Jan. 29—8895
No. 8814 — Expires Jan. 29
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The Probate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
DERX MEENGS, Deceased
Notice it hereby given that four months
from the 8rd day of Jamitry. A. D. 1921.
have been allowed for ereditora to praaent
their claim* against said deceased to aald
eodrt of exammation and adjustment, and
that all credttora of aaid deeeaaed are re-
quired to praaent their claims to eaid eourt.
at the probate offlee in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the 8rd
day of May A. D. 1821, a id that said claim*
will be heard by tald ro- rt on
Tuesday th* 3rd dav cf May A. D. 1691
•t ten o'clock in th* ' - noon. '•
Dated Jan. 3. A. D "'21.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
’ Judge of Probata.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
DEATH PUTS PERIOD
TO BUST CAREER OF
ABEND VISSCHER
Holland lost one of its most promin-
ent men Sundey when death came to
•
Arend Visscher at his home on State
street after an illness of several
weeks. Mr. Visscher for some years
had had heart trouble, which took an
acute form just before New Years.
Since then his health had been declin-
ing rapidly. He had been active in his
various business interests until the
attack of heart trouble before New
Years that resulted in his death on
Sunday.
. Mr. Visscher’s life was so closely
identified with the industrial, politi-
cal, religious, educatonal and social
life of the city of Holland that the
story of the city’s growth and de-
velopment runs parallel with the
story of his career. He was born in
HoHand 71 years ago, only three
yean after the Van Raalte Colony
came to the wilderness to carve out
a settlement here. He was the oldest
survivor of the children born of the
“first settlers” of 1847, and he nev-
er had any other home than Holland.
It was here that he received , his
grammar school education and his
college training; graduating from
Hope College in 1872. He had the
unique distinction of being the whole
class of 187?, graduating alone.
After leaving Hope College he
took up the study of law at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, graduating^ in
1875. He immediately returned to
Holland to hang out his shingle in
his native city. He has practiced law
ever since. He served Ottawa coun-
ty for six years as prosecuting at-
torney, from 1893 to 1899. In 1880
he was married to Miss Anne Van-
dersluis.
It was probably in Holland’s busi-
ness life that he made his influence
felt most strongly. His interests
were centered almost exclusively in
the city of his birth and there were
few important industrial institutions
that were closely identified with the
growth of Holland that he did not
help to locate here and that did not
receive the benefit of his business
judgment and experience. He was
one of those chiefly responsible for
securing for Holland such in
stitutions as the Holland-St Louis
Sugar Company, the Holland Furn-
ace ompany, and many other insti-
tutions of more recent date as well
as of an earlier period. He served
on boards of- directors for many
concerns in Holland in the course of
his life, and at the time of his death
he was president of the Peoples
State Bank, the Ottawa Furniture
Co., the Holland-St Louis Sugar Co.,
the Holland Furnace Co., and the
Holland Aniline Co.
HoHand as a city corporation owes
a great deal to Mr. Visscher’s con-
structive mind. He had probably a.s
much to do with the unusual suc-
cess of Holland’s municipal water
and light plant as any other man.
This plant has won a reputation thai
is almost nationwide and for many
years Mr. Visscher gave to its de-
velopment unstintedly of his time
and energy without remuneration.
He served on the board of public
Works from 1897 to 1913, the long-
est term served on that bokrd by any
citisen of Holland. During most ol
that time he was president of the
board. He always took a deep inter-
est in this work, and the success of
the Holland plant in supplying the
citirens with water and light was al-
ways a point of justifiable pride wit*',
him.
In addition to serving on the board
of public works, Mr. Visscher served
the city as alderman from 1893 to
1897, and he was a member of the
board of police and fire commisaion-
er» from 1907 to 1910.
During ail of his life he was close-
ly identified with Hope College, first
as a student and during practically
all the rest of his life as one of the
directing heads of the institution.
He was a member of the Hope Col-
lege Council for many years, and he
long served the institution as treas-
urer, for which office he refused re-
election a few yeai. ago. His busi-
ness experience greatly -helped to
build up the college during many
years of struggle. At the time of
his death he was chairman of the
executive committee of the College
Council.
He took a very active part in the
religious work of the community,
having been a member of the Third
Reformed church for many years.
nees lines but in many other ways
that cannot be told in statistics and
dates. He was fond of the simple
life in his own surroundings not on-
ly, with gardening and horticulture
as a pastime, but he also did much
to increase the natural beauty of
Holland. There are for instance
hundreds of shade trees along the
streets of the city which h? caused to
planted, and these as well as many
other of the city’s natural beauty
features are a living monument to
his memory.
Mr. Visscher is survived by his
wife and four children: Oswald V
of Evansville, 111 , Raymond, Arthur
A., and Miss Anne G., of this city,
all of whom were at the bedside at
the time of lys death.
OFFICERS INSTALLED BY
TWO ORGANIZATIONS
straightened^ things out, and bad a
The R. N- A. and M. W. A. held •
very enjoyable joint installation of
officers Friday evening, Jan. 21. The
following were installed:
R. N. A.— Oracle, Frances Hills-
brands; V. 0., T. Bickford; P. 0-,
M. Palmsr; Chancellor, L. Charter;
R., A- Buttles; R., Y. Sirrine; M., M.
Serier; S., F. Hooker; 0. S., M.
Horn; M„ A. Norlin-
For the M. W. A.—V. C., G. Moo-
mey; P. C., F. Smith; A- G., E. Wat-
son; B. 0„ R. Haylstt; C^ J. Buttles;
W., Otto Haylett; S., K Buttles.
DR. BEETS ON
^ JAZZ MUSIC
ASSISTANT8HIP8
AWARDED TO
- HOPE STUDENTS' JuK ^ ^v^te
career
Mayor Stephan Monday issued the
following proclamation:
“Inasmuch as death has ended the
of Mr. Arend Visscher, to
whom Holland owes a great deal dur-
ing practically the whole course of
its history, I believe it is eminently
proper that Holland as a city take
official cognizance of his passing and
show its respect in the various ways
that are open to it.
“Mr. Visscher served the city as
an alderman, as a member of the
board of police and fire commission
era, and as a member and president
of the board of public works. In
this latter capacity especially he di(
Holland a service that could never be
fully repaid.
“Moreover, he took a high place
in the industrial life of the city, am
as such did a great deal to heip Hol-
land to become what it ;s
“I therefore do hereby order the
flag on the city hall to be placed at
half mast, and that the city hall re-
main closed f^m noon on Tuesday
January 25, the day of the funeral
and I respectfully request the city
Council and the City Officials to at-
tend the funeral in a body.
E. P. Stephan, Mayor.
— 'dr —
VISSCHER FUNERAL
IS MARKED BY ITS
SIMPLICITY
The funeral services of Arend Vis
scher Tuesday afternoon were mark
ed by extreme simplicity, a trait
that he himself, in life, followed to
the letter. Third church was filled
to capacity with mourners and
friends from near and abroad. The
funeral services were in charge ol
Dr. E. J Blekkink of the Western
Theological Seminary, who was at
Declaring that modern jazz ma-
lic was making the Indian wild
again,” Dr. Henry Beets of Grand
Rapids, secretary of the ChrMtian
Reformed church missionary activ-
ity, told the Philadelphia session of
the Friends of the Indian that “the
roll of the snare drum and the wail
of the saxophone combined with the
toddle’ and the ,ahimn<y, dance
stir the memoriee of the tom tom and
the shriek of the victims at the
stake.”
Dr Beets introduced a resolution
forbidding Indian boys and girls
dancing with modern ateps.
SENSATIONAL CASE
ENDS IN A VERDICT
OF GUILTY
Two liquor cases against Grand
Haven men were dismissed by Judge
Cross in Circuit Court Friday after-
noon. Charles Reghel a»»d Peter
Koopman of Grand Have.i were both
freed of the charges against them
through the action of the court be-
fore their cases had come to trial
In the former case the al’egations tn
the complaint were not properly
made out and the search warrant
nullified by errors, it was claimed
The dismissal of the case followed
In the case of Peter Koopman, the
complaint an4 warrant were cla:me<
to be at variance, and this matter
too was squashed y the court j
defendant discharged. The Floto
case which was booked for this terra
of court was put over a term by an
agreement
one time the pastor of Mr. Vis-
scher, Rev. Paul P. Cheff, pastor of
Hope Church, and Hon. G. J. Diek
ema, who was a fellow-member with
the deceased of the Ottawa county
bar.
Places were reserved for the Ot-
tawa County Bar, and together with
Judge 0. S. Cross, practically every
attorney in the county was present
Places were also reserved for the
city officials who with but few ex
ceptions were in attendance.
The majority of the employees of
the Ottawa Furniture Co. attended
the funeral in a body, and a section
in the church was kept open for
them.
A request had been made that
flowers be omitted, not because the
deceased was not a lover of flowers,
and the beautiful in nature, for flow
ers grew in profusion in gardens sur-
rounding his home and were nurtured
by his own hands,
For . long time h. WM » teacher in membtr> mournerl {r;|!nds
remains to Pilgrim
but his last re-
quest was that simplicity should pre-
vail and no eulogy must be pro
nounced, therefore only a few large
baskets of beautiful flowers were in
evidence and these were in charge
of Mrs. Oscar P. Nystrom.
Official Holland showed its respect
for the memory of Arend Visscher
when Mayor E. P. Stephan ordered
the city hall closed and the flag
placed at half staff- The institutions
with which Mr. Visscher was con-
nected were closed during the hours
of the funeral.
Active pallbearers were John Bos-
nian, Attorney C. H. McBride, W.
Vander Ven, Prof. W. Wichers and
Henry Winter. Honorary pallbear-
ers were W. H. Beach, B- P. Don-
nelly, B. D. Keppel, Prof. John E.
Kuizenga, A. H. Landwehr, Walter
Lane, C. M. Me Lean, Dr. J- B. Ny-
kerk, E. P. Stephan, G. Van Schel-
ven, W. H. Wing of Holland and Al-
beit Lahuia of Zeeland.
After the services at the Third Re-
formed church of which Mr. yia-
scher was the last surviving charter
the Sunday School of that church,
and for fifteen years he served that
Sunday School at superintendent.
(He was deeply devoted to the city
of HoHand all hit life and he al-
ways sought to advance its welfare
4n every way,' noi only along busi-
companied the
Home cemetery where interment
took place in the family plot
A few words of encouragement
were spoken to the bereaved family,
a abort prayer was offered, a basket
, orchestra furnishing the imuic.
Library Imb., duea
H»nry lUlktn In,;, book*
H. R. Huntinf Oo , lie. book*
Mm Book Hiorf, tub*, to prn*
Mario KKvrdink, MnrirM
Mr*. P. J. Manlijr, do
Dora Jkhoraor, do
| 1.09
I.4S •
li.lt
6.53
38.40. 
05.00
100.00
9SM.71* i An at random program with all
Hope College has scored something the latest steps was quickly arrang- lit __ , . . .
of . triumph in A. ducl.ion of *• , & ^ oUh. .Si
department of chpnistry of the an() “foxtrots” had their inning ordmd eerUi«d to the Oonnoih Council for
UnivenH, of Michigan to modify on ’*•" “l"*1 <*•'>'« t. KM
pulled off. The first members of a. Woourkof, labor 16.50
ironclad rule against mllowing stu* k. of P, lodge in this city certainly City of Hotknd. Manhole ee*m *10.25
dent, from other college, to enter outdid themwlve. in order to .how «; Jp w' "iTS.*' ,"”1 mIS
, , ^ . . . the younger chaps thst they could -
on scholarships until they had been ru?1 , pftrty with the ^  of
n residence at the university for a «nd all are loud in their praises to-
year and had thus an opportunity, /
to becom. acquainted with tho work ^ c^were,
done. Thia . rule had
•779.11
Allowed and warrant! ordered iMucd.
The followiftA claim! approved by tko
Board of Police and Fir* Oonunlwiioner*, at
a meeting held January 18, 1921, wort or
deced certified to the common council for
_ _____ payment:
been mand of Zeeland, Mrs. William Van |
force for many year., and thU ^ 1 "
year, for the first time it has been Kardux, .both of Holland.
•Will Oxr of the Citiaen’s Tele-
, phone Co. was in charge of the
dent’s have been given teaching as- undque and elaborate decorations.
The 25 new candidates who willsistantships without being required urn
, take their first rank of Page on
to spend the usual year at the uni- next week Thursday and! twill be
ralty lint ! ,w^Ithe ‘Ute, "'"f1*1? *lv*
the playlet Lessons of FriendMiip ’
Harold Judson Osterhof, of at the literary Club rooms next Frl
Th.yer. Ind„ and MorrU V.n Ixm, ^
of Zeeland, are the fortunate stu- ning.
dent, who won the .«hrtant.hip.. It , T* Rowing w.r. the commit-
tee in charge: reception committee,
pays a stipend of $600 a year and e. P. Stephan, Seth NibbeKnk, D. G.
free tuition. The .ward U based on Cook W. Laurence; refreshment
committee— Sam Miller, J. Dykatra,
scholarship, the work done by these q. Steketee, C. B'.om; entertainment
students in chemistry at Hope Col- committee E. P. Davis, Otto P.[ . , , , L . ._u . Kramer, M. J. Cook, N. Booch, F.
lege having been of such high grade Congleton, G. T. Haan, B. A. Mul-
th'.t they are considered desirable der, H. Winter, P. Ray, J. B. Hadden
timber for graduate work at the J B. Haan and B. Brouwer.
state university.
During all of the years while the
University of Michigan kept to its
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland. Mich.. J«d. 19, 1921.
Tka. Common Council met In rcfulir m«-
»ion and w»» called to order y the Mayor.
Pre«ent — Mayor Stephan, Alda. Print,
rule of not admitting students on ^Vandan Uj,
scholarshipa until they had spent a' •lr‘- v‘ndpr Li* “nd "'iertma and the
clerk.
year at the university, many other minute* of the i*»t meetin*
read and approved.
Peltlona and Accoanta
ESS ErLH- S ' B vkiSl
igan state university has decided Mw avenue at an eitimated co«t of fisoo,
ru>w that what is eood enouirh for *nd »,rewn,fd ^mature* of property own-now tnatwnat w good enougn xor m ,n ,he imin).di,te viclnlty
those other SChoOiS IS good enough tht {ranting of *uch ullding permit.
for the Ann Arbor institution. Aid. Lowrence moved, that the matter be
Ru/ua Cramer, do
Dick Homkcu, apec police
Frank Van Ry, chief
John KnoU, janitor
B. Steketee, Sani flu*h
CHa. Trana. Oo., aignal poaU-turtloa
Mich. £latt Tel. Oo., re® tel and toll
63 OO
61.00
68.59
61.00
49.50
70. 9A
2.90
.50
1.50
7.96
14,60Clta. Ttl. Co., do
Mr* C. Steketee, walking andcurtains 9.14
B. P. W., waUr ' 7.02
Frad Zigtaman, driver 68.00
John Knoll, do 68 00
Sam PlaggtakoM, do 63.00
Joe Ten Brink,  03.00
Holland Vulcnniilof Oo.. repairing cat# 1.26
Model Drug etore, Hydro* .40
Harrington Coal Go., hay 18.40
Tho*. Rtomparene, coal 16.00
B. Steketee, Broom, eto 1.90
Superior Pure Ic* Co, ooal 28.93
Tyler Van Landcgend, pipe Urn bonier
Inter * 580
- 1726.88
Allowed and warrnnU ordered leaned.
The following claim* approved by the
Board of Public Work* at a meeting* held
January 17, 1921, were ordered certified lo
the Common Council for payahent:
ROY B. Champion, iupt.
Oerrit Appledorn, clerk
Clara Voorhont, tie no
Jotie Van Ztnlen, do
Henry A. Geerdi, treasurer
Abe Ktuta. Aaa’t Supt.
A. . MoClellen, chief engineer
Bert Smith, engineer
Prank McPall, do
Junta Ann!*,* do
Fred Slikkera, Relief ngineer
Wm. Pathuit, fireman
M. gurch. do
J. Luidema, do
John Den Uyl, coni patter
9)08.88
62.50
50.00
*7.50
13 50
104.17
190 00
80.00
70.04
70.00
70.00
62.50
62.60
62.50
64.00
C. J. Roieboom. 19th St Sta Att’nd’t 60.00
Two years ago Gerrit Van Zyle of J/i^w^r u* * thf FiUh w"a
The queatlon then recurring on, the origin- ^
Hospert, Iowa, wao sent to the Uni*. Aid. Wiermna moved to amend aaid motion
versity of Michigan on a state col- to at to have the committee report on tuna
lege fellowshinp, and his record has, ‘‘‘e •« "n1”
been so stood that the department of | K,d P
chemistry has awarded hhn a similar at motion,
teaching aMiatantship for next year. I ®*ld 2<,llion,,'riv*i,e<,-r.vr_ 7trl mo.r VnvA k.A 711 e Holland Engine Company petitioned
Mr. Van Zyl s record may have had t^e t’oanr;i for the extension and improve-
considerable to do with the decision ment of Central avenne. North of the P~
of the authorities to modify their . *•_ *• *}$
rule and to admit other Hope »Ui- 1 Co°”U"' 0“ s'"'u *,,d
dents on this basis.
PARK TOWNSHIP
Sutiofi and the neremtry drive ways there-
Fred Roieboom, 28th St. do
J. P. De Feytor, Una foreman
Chaa. Tar Beak, lineman
Henry Looman, do
Nick Prim, do
Guy Pond, elec, meterman
Henry Aoat, elec, meter tenter
Chaa. Vot, stockkenxr
Martin Kammeraad. troubleman
P. Burrouw*. lineman
Lane Ktmerling, water inspector
Sam Althula, water meUrman
R. Kramer, labor
J. De Boer, do
' The Standard Oil Company made appllca-
lion for a permit to build a Drire-ia Service
PROMINENT SPEAK-
ERS BOOKED BY EX-
CHANGE CLUB
The jury in the case of Ray Swan
sonn a young Crockery township far
er. charged with bastardy, returnee
a verdict of guilty. The fate of the
respondent was decided in tibout 15
minutes. The complaining witness
Maude Haywood was the principal
witness against Swanson and was
subjected to very rigid cross exam
ination by Judge McDonald of Mus
kegon who appeared for Swanson.
The young woman's testimony re-
vealed her relations with severs
more or less prominent young men
and some of the evidence was highly
sensational in character. Since the
case was begun against him Ray
Swanson has been married. It has
been hinted that action :n the case
may not cease with the verdict of
the jury.
During the trjal of this ca«e the
court room was crowded by curious
listeners, both from Grand Haven
and the neighborhood from which
the principals came. Some of the
spectators were frienda of the peo-
ple involved but the majority had
never seen either of the young peo-
ple in the case, and were there mere-
ly for the sake of hearing snsational
and none too elevating testimony.
The incident serves to illustrate
pretty well the need for a change in
the system of trying such case*, and
the adoption of a rule which will
make it possible for matters of this
character to be heard only by those
vitually interested.
There were no criminal calendar
cases ready for immediate trial after
the closing of the Swanson case and
the court adjourned until Monday,
excuaing the jury until that time.
The work of the term will be resum-
ed at that time.
to on the Northwest corner of NinUs-itreet
and Central avenue, and itated that they
proposed to erect a modern and attractive
station complying with local and itate or
dinance* covering same.
Referred to the Committee on Street*
and Crosswalks with power to act.
Report* of standing Oommlttoas
The committee on streets and rroMwalk*
to whom was referred the petition for the
paving of Ninth itreet reported haring met
with the property owners on Mid *treet re
' The Holland Exchange Club has
secured the following speakers for
their Wednesday meetings: Jan. 26, between Columbia avenue and Fine
Prof. Masselink of Ferris Institute; £,;“eJor ,he dl,nmkon 01 *nch *******
Feb. 9th, Lee Hutchins, Sec ’y-Treas. • The committee further reported _ that it
of the
TT ixi n V • v* n 1 WM 1,lf ,tw ot ,he noting that tht
Hazeltme-Perkins Drug Co.,, street be paved from Lincoln avenue to Van
of Grand Rapid.; Feb. 23rd, Mr. A. , ^  propl[t, ,
P- Johnson, publisher of the Grand committee of three to work with the com
_ VT *1 _ u t O" rireeta and crosiwatk* for the
Rapids News, March 9, Dr. Allred purpove of inveitigating various types of
W. Wiahart, of the Fountein Street ?,,enninf wS!fVnr '1 wt,u,d’ be advleable to u*e on Ninth *treot.
Baptist church of Grand Rapids.
The subjects of these speakers
HOLLAND INSUR-
ANCE MAN WINS
FIRST PRIZE
Says the Grand Rapids Herald:—
“C. A. Bigge, Holland, who wrote
the largest number of policies, was
awarded a prise at the banuuet of
the Northwestern Mutual Life In-
surance company in the A. of C. last
night.”
We might add that the prise re-
ceived was a beautiful (Masonic em-
blem from a General Agent Ira
Blossom and the prize waa given to
the best man in the Grand Jlapids
agency which covert Middle and
Northern Michigan. This it the fifth
time the Holland man haa pulled
down the first prize.
The contest covered a period of
three months, namely October, No-
vember and December with every
agent in the district participating.
The total amount of insurance writ-
ten by Mr. Bigge during) the year
was $1,000,000.
of flowers was placed upon the
grave, and the la*t rit*8 been
performed over the remains of one
of Holland's most prominent citi-
zens, whose death will be acutely
felt in this community. .
On motion of Aid. Damxtra,
Resolved (hat Ninth street be paved from, Lincoln to Van Raalte Avenue* a* suggest
have r.ot yet been ascertained by the ed In the retort of the Committee on xtreet*
secretary of the Exchange Club, but , “eai^eaofution prevailed by Aye* and
all. of the speakers are prominent Nay* a* fallow*: _ J L
.. . - , Aye* — Aid*. Prln*. Brieve. \ anden Br-.nk,
nfen in their respective spheres and Kammeraad, Lawrence, Damitra, Brinkman,
,11 have reputation, a. effective , D,h.r. ..d wi.,.-
speakers. The mere announcement m*.
' . ... , . | The Committee on Claim* ana Account*
that they Will speak insures some reported having examined the following
fine meeting for the Exchange Hub. P*TB",
32.00
Fred Sllkker*. do
T. Marcu*, do
J. Veltheer. do
Clara nee La man, do
I. Vo*, oil
American R'y Exp. Oo. expre**
American Elec. Supply Co , appliance
repair*
B. P. W., January water
B. P. W„ *ujK>lie*
68.86
75.00
71.40
87 40
78.44
76.91
47.25
66.00
66.69
23.80
75.60
67.20
59.40-
54.00
69.40
2.35
2.85
64.73
52.53
1700
1.84
80S
Barclay. Ay«i» k Bertecb, packing
City Tre«*urer. advanced for
J4
1071.67
84.28
14.28
envelope*
Clti. Tele. Co., rental and toll*
DePree Hardware Co., aappliei
Eugene Dietxgen Co., drawing tup
22.44
5.36-
24.77
1J6
lec. Ajpl.ance Co., meter* *n$ chain* 41.53
Fostona Inc. Lamp Drir., lamp* 7.94
General Elee. Oo., repair* on meter 22.62
Holland Storage Oo., battery, charg-
Iloiland'Tvoid' Taraing Work*, band 215tawing i.oo
Holleman De Weerd Auto Co., autokuppliea . 8.65
Holland Ladder A Mfg. Oo.. evtenslonladder 11.1#
Man! >tee Iron Work* Oo . Condenterrepair* 105.OO
Main Iiland Creek Ooal Oo., coal 5134.66
P. M. R’y Co., freight 1196.29
PltUburg A Ohio Mining Co., coal 260.76
Scott-Lugera Lbr. Co. lumber 6.30
Traveler* Imurance Oo.. com|>ec*a
tion ituurance 216.24
Vaupell'* Pharmacy, tugmlie* 8.00
We»tern Machine. Tool wk» , blue print 1.08
John Wilev A fion*. book 2.26
We*tern Union Tel. Oo., telegram* 1.89
City Treaxurer, taxee 118.26
OLD TIMERS TAKE
CHARGE OF K. OF
P. PROGRAM
- 60.00
46.84
100.00
12.50
55.00
50.00
Thursday night the old boys of
Castle Lodge. K. of P. took charge of ! <«,
the elaborate entertainment that
waa pulled off at the lodge rooms.
Whether it was this fact that brot
such a spontaneous response or
whether it ,just happened because
everyone was in a mood to go is
not known.
However, Caterer Sam Miiler, had
figured on from 80 to 100 guests
which far exceeds the usual crowd
that generally attend these festiv-
ities, but lo and behold, he finds that
more than 150 are soon gathered.
Sam was equal to the occaaion,
however, soon transporting
Richard Ovcrwcg dark
Anna Vander L.*t. an't clrnk
0. H. Me Bride, attorney
Henry A. Geerds, tri-aaurer
Chria Nibellnk, a**e*»or
Martha Prakken. vervice*
Jerry Boerema. janitor .
Ben Olger*. do
John Vanden Brry P H and Int-neetor 50.00
Jacobu* Krokke, a'd. January 1921 20.00
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.,
13.65
14.08
Nick Kammeraad. thoes, Luca* Baa«, 9.90
B. P. W., water 807.15
Roeherter Germicide Co., Drip Ma
chine Fluid
Sewburv A Johnaon. dia. on bill
Diepenhorst Bro*., coal, Knox. Breen,
Nlbbelink
Jacob Zuidema, Engineer
G. J. Riememma, gravel
K. Bounna, teamwork
Fred Lohui*. do
0. Van Haaften. do
A. Alderink, later
B. Coaler, do
Wm. Roeloft, do
Ploeg,
. 910625.21
Allowed and w»rranti ordered itstfed.
Bupt. Van Uchelven reported the collec-
tion of $97.22 from the tale of cemetery
lot* and pre*ented Treasury receipt for the
amount. -
Accepted and Treavurer ordered charged
with the amount. \
Chief of Police reported the collection of
$70.43 Criminal Fee*, and |we*ented Treas-
urer'* receipt or the amount.
Accented and Trea*urer ordered charge*!
with the amount.
The treaaurer reported the collection of
$334.80 from Holland Hospital and $118.66
from Board of Public Work* for tupptie*.
Acceoted and Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
The County Treaaurer reported having
paid to the City Treaaurer, $346.54 Delin-
quent Taxe* for the quarter ending Decem-
ber 3f. 1920.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
The Board of Public Work*, reported th>
collection of $2,818.24, light, later and mala
99.00 arwer fund collection*.
1.84
22.60
100-00
8.00
17.00
59.00
Accented and Treasurer ordered chargad
with the amount.
The Council here referred back to tho
order of Petition* and Account*.
B. D. Keppel and other* petition* aa fol-
low*:
We, the undersigned reaidenix of the city-
74 00 ot Holland, petition vour body that the pro-
°2 50 ,H>*ed neir l,0*Piu, te •ther
82.00 rite than the rite upon which the present
J. Vander meg,
0. J. Ten Brlnke. do
Wm. Ten Brink*, do
A1 Tllma do
Peter De Neff, do
Hairry He Neff, do
G. Van Wieren. do
A. Van Raalte, do .
J. Tripp
A. Vander Hel, do
De Free Hdw. Co.. *uppl!ea
Peopled Oarage, later.
58.85
58.85
*64.85
ja'qa hoapltal 1* located.
; A* reason* and ground* for the above-
named request, we call the allowing conaid-
erakion* to your attention:
L The ground* of the preaenl rite are eo*
^ Hm'ted that of neceaslty the bo«pital will
hare to be built «o near the «niT«ondlnr
mldence* that it wit\ canse *erioti« Hi-
ronvenienre and di*cWort to thoae who
lire in the near rieinltr of the ho«nit*l.
2. The ivesent hoanMal I* located in th*
64.80
6.50
5.50
11.25
400
20 95 n,id,t on* beat rerident
d 
dlefrlcia
_  ate.
the I v*“d*n Herg Bro*.. g**oline pump
I Peter Pllon. hickory plank
bxlxnce of hi. c.h .lock, from ^ ubor ^
depot restaurant to the 'lodge rooms i CIO- of Holland, Sneclal Aneisment—
Del. Scarenger Billa « 4.00
20.51
34.30
6.80
2.80
76.51
by meanus of an automobile.
It is stated that Mille 'ra A-l cher-
of the city. A hos'dtal in that locaUon
seriouelr depreciate* the ralue of the proa-
erty of thoae persona who have already mado
large inveriment* in h-'me* in that vicinity.
It 1* bel'eved that a hoepital could as welt
be placed In *ome other location which 1*
not a* vet bnilt nn and In this way jm one
be med# to niffer.
8. The present location la too noiay and
the groonda are too email to make the erec-
City of Holland, Special A*«e**ment —
Special Fund* 151.50
Holland Fuel Co., fuel, J0ng»ma 13.7* , - . . ^, , , Prter Prln., Mr*. M. Bo.ma, grocerie* 10.48 tic” tnt 'J”™*.? theft adriMblw .
ry piea were prominent features at , L. Untlng, labor repair* etc io.«o • . *«,err#d 10 th* jt ' l T>. Adam* A Oo.. Blade-blade telte 28.70 , ** '
the banquet, and that the traveling Holland Ho*pitai. hoepital expen*e*.Scholten 870.76
H. R. Woltman. keeping of JacobMoolegraaf ia.00
Holland City New*, leter hd*., poster*,etc. 112.85
public wws without these juicy
morsels for the next few days.
It was a regular party Thursday
night,* everyone feeling jubilant and
glad to be there.
• The first innovation was a session
of cards in which the souples were
chosen by number. Two seta of num-
bers had been prepared, one set waa
handed .to the ladies and the other
set to the gentlemen present
Ab soon as these were passed out.
a partner hunt and a comparison of
figures was in order.
This was slow work in tuch a
Motion* and Roaolntaonl
Op raot'on Aid. Damwtnk
Rcmlvad that the Common Council
to Eighteenth atreeta.avenue from Sixth
Carried.
On morion '-f Aid Wlerona,
Revolved, that the Common Council go on-
record a* favoring the paring of 7th atreet-
Thc Committee on poor reported preaent- 1 fro®* Lincoln bo River avenne* with brick:
ing the report of the Director of the Poor «r other equally durable material,
for the two week* ending Jandary 19, 1921 I Carried
In the *umof $94.60
The Committee on Public Lighting report-
er recommending that atreet lamp* bo plac-
*d on 18th otroot midway between Col-
lege «pd Central Avennea and midway be-
tween River end Pine Arennee. .
Adopted and th* Board of Public Work*
ln*frnrted to inetall •ame.
Communication from Board* and City
OflcsrsI O* V Th* •PPKWd by the
.large gathering, hut Mayor Stephan LlkwT pA,ra, januarv n, 1021 were or-
in Mfl usual systematic way soon derod certified to the common council for
Oh morion of Aid. Wieroma.
Rerolved that nropertv owner* on Seventh-
atreet west of River Avenae be notified to-
bring water, m'wrr and gae connection* to-
the'r re«oecri*-* orn-ertr lino* whero the;
tame ha* not yet been doae.
Carried.
, f** motion of AM. Dametra,
TTie matter of conatrurtlwr * *urface,
drain at 19th »tre»‘t and College Avenue wtaa
referred to the Committee on itroet* and)
croevwalk*.
_ Adjourned
Richard Ovenro*. City Clerk;
dr-r A** — :
-- _____ _____
Holland City Mews
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MISS ANNA WIT-
VLrtT INJURED IN-
AUTO ACCIDENT
S0R0SI8 SOCIETY
OF HOPE COLLEGE
GIVE PLAYLET
A oerioas *uto Accident occurred
Thursday evening when a car driv-
en by Leonard Lam struck Mi» An-
na Witvliet, as the latter was cross-
ing the street at the comer of 12th
and Central avenue. Miss Witvliet
was on her way home from the of-
fice of the Holland Furnace Co.
where she is employed.
i immediately rushed to
A special welcome was given the
lorosli societynew members of the Si
of Hope college in the form of •
entitled, 4 'Scenes from Lit-
tShe was
playlet i
era tuft/* ,, .
The entertainment was held at the
Sorosis rooms at Voorheei hall, and
this hall was crowded to capacity.
The program was rather romantic,
aa it had to do with the greatesty 4 M mmm
a^irs.s.’rsi; raw SuSS-mss
wound. Misa Witvliet waa uncon-
scious when picked up but later re-
gained consciousness. She was re-
moved to her home FVidav morning
on account of the crowded condi-
tion of the hospital, and the extent
of her injuries has not been fully
led. Although she was in
is the program:
of Nokomia;
Grace Durrin;
Nokomis, Janet Bouma. Scene Two
—Wigwam of Arrow Maker; charac
ten, Minnehaha, lala Pmim, Arrow
Scene One— Wigwam
characters,' Hiawatha, C
_ BOARD OF EDUCATION
Holland, (Mich., Jan. 10, 1921
The Board of Education met is
regular session and was called te or-
der by the president
Memben all present except Trus-
tee Miles.
The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read and approved
The committee on Teachers rec-
ommended that an additional teach-
er be employed for the high ichoot
whose work will be largely in the
Science Deportment to commence
January; 31, the opening of the sec-
ond semester of the present school
year; slab that another teacher be
employed to Uke care of the over-
flew in the grade schools.
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes, sup-
ported by Trustee Geerlings that the
recommendations b« adopted- Car-
ried, all voting aye.
The committee on schools recom-
detemin*
Maker, Nella Den Herder, Hiawatha, mended that the oBard in conjunc-
‘ ‘ - “ tion with the city council purchase
thorough examination was
it is not believed that the accident
will result fatally.
ton.idtnble p* I |
Coach from North ilby to Sanacript provide for the upkeep of the car.
Pond. Characters, Mr. Jefferson! Moved by Trustee MoUan, sup
Briley, stage driver, Janet Bouma ;; ported by Trustee Moot that the rec-
Mrs. Fannie Tobin, Widow, lala ! ommendation be adopted. Gamed,
Pruim; Circumstance* leading to the all members voting aye.
first sermon in Approval of W^men, j Stifle committee recommended tno
from The Little Minister, by James purchase of three seta of the
Barrie; Scene— At the Ball; charac-
ters — Babbie, The Egyptian, Nella
Den Herder ;G»vin, The Little Min-
ister, Grace Durrin.
UNPROTECTED FISH
HOLE CAUSES A
NEAR-TRAGEDY
The New Years
Gift
with a personal touch
Your
PHOTOGRAPH
THE LACY STUDIO
19 East 8th St-
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Second Floor
No. 8172— EK|>lro« Fob.
STATE OF MICHIOAN-Th* Proboto Court
for tko County of OtUwn.In antler of the entnto of
FETSE DB VBIES,
Notice U hereby fiven that tour aontht
from the 14th dty of Jnannry A. D. 1ML
here been nltowed tor creditor* to preeeot
their rlninM ofnlnit uid deceneod to onld
court of eiooiAontloo end odJuiUnent, . nod
tbot nil cred;tor» "f knld dereaied ore re
qulred to pretont their clkinu to enid eonrt,
*t the probate oEre. in the City of tirnnd
Hnven in anid county on or before the l«tb
dny of May A. D. 1B31. and that anid clnUni
will be beard by aaid eourt on
Tuaadny, th# 1 7th day of May A. D. 1921
nt ten o'clock in the forenoon.
l>nted Jan 14. A. D. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judfe of Probate.
Eaplrea February 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Circuit Court
for the County of OtUwn: In Chancery.
Twentieth Judicial Circuit
Nult pending In the Circuit Court
STATE oWwBJOAN-Tha^vItnU Court
for the County of OtUwr,
At n aoeston of anid Court, held nt tko
probate oMce in the city of Grand Huron,
in enid county, on the 10th dny of January
A. U. 1921.
PraacntiUon. Jane* J. Deahof, Jndft of
Probate.
In the matter of tho oeUte of
JOHN JLLLEMA. Deceneod y
Leoaerd Jelieme having Sled in anid oourt
hie petition praying that ancillary ndminia-
iatratioa of anid eatat* be gmntea to Gilbert
Holkebeer, or to eonae other eu.lnote pemo.
It i* Ordered, tbot the
14th dny nf Fabrunry, A. D. 1921
et ten o'clock in Ike forenoon at eold pro-
bate otter, be and hereby la apjiointed for
hearing enid pet.Uon:
It it Further Ordered. That public notice
theref be gtren by publicntion of t copy of
th* rder, for three eueceaaire week* prer
iuua to Mid day of hearing in the Holland
City Newe n newepnper printed and oirculet
1 ed in Mid ccunty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jndge of Probate.
A true copy. —
Core Vanda Water, Regiater of Probeto. .
Ottawa In Chancery,
the 17th dny of Joounry
for the
nt Grand
A. D.
Unless the peopk> who cut hole#
in* the ice on Black Lake for fishing
purposes provide protection when
they sbandon the holes somebody
is going to lose bit life on Black
Lake some time, according to care-
ful fishermen who take these pre-
cautions against accident. There
are naturally a considerable number
of amateur fishermen indulging in
the sport of ice fishing this winter,
and these “green" ones, after get-
ting through with using a hole they
have cut abandon it without the
slightest thought of what the result
may be.
Pete Smith, an old fisherman, wit-
nessed an accident near Jenison
Pari; Thursday afternoon that came
near sending a little 12 year old
boy to the bottom of the lake. The
boy was pushing himself on a steel
aled with handspikes over the ice.
He was going at considerable speed
when suddenly the sleds struck a
fish hole about six feet long and two
feet wide. The front of the sled
eaught in the hole, and the sudden
OTTAWA COUNTY
MEN HAVE SOME
FINE CHICKENS
World Book Encyclopedia” ten
volumes ir\\ set at |46 per set
Moved by Trustee Mooi, supported
by Trustee Beeuwkes that the rec-
ommedation be adopted. Carried,
all members voting aye.
Same committee recommended
that the Superintendent be request
ed to attend the convention of tiie
National Aasociation of School Su-
perintendent* at Atlantic City the
last week In February.
Moled by Trustee McLean, sup-
ported by Trustee Winter that the
recommendation be adopted. Car
rled, all members voting sye.
Same 1 committee recommended
Eiplre* Mart-h 5
8TATK OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court
for the county of 0*Uwa: In Chancery-
Twentieth udkiol Circuit
fluit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Orand
Hnven. on the 19th dny of Jnnunry A. D.
1921.
The poultry and* pet stock dhow
at the, new armory in Muskegon is
drawing big crowds and the show is ^ ^ _______ ___ _____ ______
a first class one. While a number of th^Tthe superintendent adhere strict
birds shown last year including the . to ^ lll(| by the
noted Canadian wild geese, owned boar(j Qf education governing the
JANE WITTE VEEN, Plaintiff
T»
Walter Thua. Jane Frame. Thomaa
L. Frame, George Ferry, Horace
Mower, Albert L. Voil, Alfred A.
Williams, and William B. Clymer.
if liring, and their unknown heir*,
if dead, defendant*.
Preaent— The Hon. Orlen 8. Croaa,
Judge.
Upon Sling ol the Bill of Complaint In
thia cause, it appearing that it ia not known
and that the plaintiff, after diligent search
Clr
County of
Haven, on
1921.
JAN TEN HAGEN. Plaintiff.
HENDRIK** ULMERA, J. H BEbL.
J. W. Bell, Neleon Rower. Cbarle*
Tuttle and Return Strong, if living,
and thalr unknown heir*, if dmd
and the unknown heir* of Charlea
Doering, Defendants,
Preaent, the Hon. Orien 8. Oroa*.
Upon Sling the bill of complaint in tkli
cauae, it appearing that it ia not known
and that the plaintiff, after diligent aMrch
and inquiry, h.a* been unable to aocartaln
whether the defendanti. Hendrik Lamer*.
J. H. Bell. J W. Bell Nebon Rower, Charla*
Tuttle and Return Strong, art living or
dead and If living, where they may reilde.
and if dead, who their helre-at law may be,
and where they may realde and that he hoa
bean unable to aacerteln who th* kaire at-
law of Charles Doering are, and aa to wheth
er they ore living or dead and If living
where they may reilde, and if daad. who
their heira may be and where they may re-
a.de or whether the title, intereat. claim
lien or poaolble right to the real eatate,
hereinafter deacrlbed, has been baigned to
any penon or peraona, or if dead, whether
they have repreiaatativM or heire II
where eome or any of them realde, or
or auch title, Intereat. claim. Hen or pooal-
ble right to the following deacrlbed real ea-
tate ha* been dlepoeed of by Will, and th*
ivlng, or
•r wheth
Expire* Fob. 12— S909
STATE OF MICHIOAN-Th# Probeto Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a eeeaton of aaid Court, held at tho
probato otter, in th* city of Grand Haven,
in mM county, on the 20th day of Jonuery,
A. D. 1921.
Preaent: lion. Jamea J. Deahof, Judge of
Probate.
In the MatteV of th* Eatate of
Allda kSf HlJm^mg SlnUn^ald oourt
her petition praying that aaid court adjudl]
cat# and determine arho were at th* tlmo
of hi* death th* legal haira of aaid decern-
ed and entitled to inherit the real eatate
of which aaid deceaaed died aeiaed,
It la Ordered, that the
Slat day of Fobruanr A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at aaid pro-
bate otter, be and ie hereby eppoiated for
hearing aaid petition:
It U farther ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thie order, for three aaocmiv# week* pro*
vWma to Mid day of hearing, In tka Holland
City New*, a newepaper printed aad circu-
lated In aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF. ‘
Judge of Probato.
A true copy. — *
Cora Vaado Water, Regiater of Probato.
by William Stark of Nunica, are not
being shown this year, and entry
list as a whole is larger and more
varied thaw before. Walter Nixon
of CoopersviUe, breeder of the cele-
brated giant Black Minorcas, swept
the board this year at the show. He
has a new exhibit and has several
first prices to his credit with some
of the very beat looking fowl in the
entire exhibit.
%
mss
stop had force enough behind it to
throw the boy clear of the hole. The
nled however went to the bottom.
There *re two ways of protecting
people against such accidents. One
ia to cut holes so small that a human
being cfnnot fall through them. The
other ia to put some brush into the
hole after fishing Is over. Both of
these methods should be followed,
according to the advice of old tim$
fishermen.
Often fish holes that are abandon-
ed freeie over during the night just
enough so that they are covered by
a thin sliver of ice. Then when the
snow falls, it is hard to tell the holes
from solid ice and accidents are 4ike-
lv to happen. If there is brush in
tne hole such accidents can be
avoided.
A FITTING TRIBUTE
use of the school -building
(Moved by Trustee Winter, support
ed by Trustee McLean that the re-
port be adopted/ Carried.
Moved by Trustee Winter, sup-
ported by Trustee (Mooi that the
president appoint a committee of
three besides himself to cast about
for additional school room. Carried.
Trustees Mooi, Winter, McLean and
Leenhouts were appointed. %
The committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported favorably on the
following bills:
Michigan Trust Co,
A. B. Dick Co.
Klaasen Pt Co.
Michigan Td. Co.
Citz. Tel. Co.
Nibbelink-Notier Co
J. A Schaub
Newson & Co.
Ginn & Co.
Scott Lugera Co.
Bo'.huis Lbr. Co.
J- A H. De Jongh
A. Steketee
A. Peters
Holland Tea Co.
J. Verhulat
Fris Book Co.
De Free Hdw Co.
J. L. Cowen
A. Koertge
. Klaasen Pt. Co.
A. Flannagan
and -inquiry, been unable uncertain
whether the defendant*. Waite* TUua, Jone aeowh *n<l inquiry,
George Ferry,
Horace Mower, Albert L. Vail, Alfred A-
Frame, Tlwmo* L. Frame,
William*, and William B. Clymer. are living
or dead, and If living, where they may te-
aide, and if dead, who their helra-at-law may
be and where they may realdf. or whether
the title intereat .elainw. lien or poaaible
right to the real eatate hereinafter deacrlb-
ed haa been aaaigned to any peraon or per- , rKC)| every
»ona, or if dead, whether they hare vopre- known hekra of
To -those who have passed Baker Paper Co-
into the great beyond, is
somethinc which every fami- j. Nies
• A Holland Tea Co.
HOPE STUDENTS GET READY
FOR SERIES OF DEBATES
ly owes to its departed mem- Fris Book Co
bers. ' | W M. Welch Co.
No Memorial is so perfect
an expression of love and re- t. Charles Co.
spect as a Monument carved ^ rcSdi Co
rom enduring stone.
Elimination dobatet will be held
soon by the different literary so-
cieties of Hope College in order to
select ttoe men that are atill needed
for places in the debating team.
A triangle debate will be held
composed of Hope, Oliwet and
Alma with Kazoo College and De-
troit school of law. In the inter-so-
cieay debates the Knickerbockers will
meet the Emersonians and the Cos-
mopolitans the Fraternals.
Will your cemetery lot be
in proper condition by Deco-
ration Day?
OFFICERS ELECTED BY M.
E. LAL'IES* BIBLE CLASS
The annual meeting of the Ladies’
Bible class of the M. E. church was
held in the church parlors, and the
iollowing officer* were elected:
Prcs.-nMas. T. R. Binns;
Vice-Pres.— Mrs. J. N. Weed;
Sec ’y— Mrs. Charies Willis;
Treas.— .Mrs. E. Markham;
Teachers— (Mrs. A. Fairbanks, and
'Mrs. A. E. McClellan;
Second V. P., of the Federation of
Bivle Claeaea— Mas. G. Moody
In the evening a banquet was aerv
ed to the members of the men ’s hi-
ble class to which their wives were
also invited. Following the ban-
quet a very happy social time was
enjoyed by all prpesent
At a big mass meeting held on
Thursday evening, a minstrel show
was featured by the Junior Class o
Hope College to advertise the 1921
Milestone. The plan and execution
of this musical entertainment, be
sides some of the songs, was the or
iginal work of Mr. Teunis Baker,
member of the class. The old time
songs and instrumental solos were
interspersed with bits of humor and
wit. This local production of en
tertainment was met very favorably
by the student body and others who
were present.
Coach Schouten conducted the
preliminaries in presenting to the
gridders the sweaters and officia
4‘H" which is awarded them by the
the College Athletic aasociation.
Gweatera were awarded to George
Hoek, Capt. Henry Bidding, William
Pyle, Lawrence Hamburg, Bernard
Heitbrink, A1 inkma, WHliam Tuins-
Order Now for Spring
Delivery.
We have a Large Stock of
Finished Work now
on hand
Holland Monument
WORKS
18 Woat 7th St. Holland, Mick.
J.Arendshorst
fire COMPENSATION • LIFE
INSURANCE
HEALTH ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
6[.8th.$l. Phone 2120 HOllAND.MICH
GOITRE
Beckli
H. R. Brink
T. Van Landegiend
Citz. Tr. Co.
Holland City News
Houghton Miqlin Co.
T. Charles Co.
Liability Ins. for Teachers
Board of Public Wks
Gas Co.
De Pree Hdw Co.
Scott Lugers Co.
H. Vander Warf
Holland Tea Co.
Holland Ladder Co.
I; Vos
J & H. De Jongh
J. Nies
Holland Lbr. & Sup. Co.
T. Keppels Sons
Liability Ins. — Janitors
St Gro. Co.
J. S. Dykstra
G. Grissen
S. Oudemolen
Model Laundry
Mills Taper Co.
G Griasen
St. Gro. Co.
G. Williams
De Pree Hdw.
Winatrom
Donnelly Kelly
F* Dyke
Times System
H. Looman
Damstra Bros.
Scott-Lugers
T. Van Landegend
Taxes for paving, efc.
17.48
10.31
. 9.80
2.60
2-6.65
2.80
19.00
11.26
6.63
33.78
8.75
13.81
.20
8.50
6.75
10.33
2.50
2.58
13.75
70.83
17.55
2.68*
20.40
72.60
1.40
.40
.23
1.35
12.88
4.15
1.35
19.00
3.07
13-21
5.10
.57
2.00
102 00
7.65
14.88
109.52
125.79
11.19
7.15
2.25
3.99
11.55
2.25
6.44
4.00
1.25
1.60
apntativ** or heir* living, or where w»n>*- or
any of them reeide, or whether auch Htle,
intereat, claim, lien or poMible right to the
following deacrlbed real eatate haa been di«-
poaed of iy Will, and and the 'plahfCfP* *
been unoble, after diligent aearch and in-
quiry, to Mcertain the namea of aaid per-
von*, included a* defendanta herein. . ,
NOW THRRBFORE on Motion of Diek
ema. Kollen 4 TenCate, attorney* for plain-
tiff. It ia ordered that the said defendant*.
Walter Tlfua Jane FraAe. Thomaa L. Frame.
George Ferry, Horace Mower. Albert L. |
Vail. Alfred A. William,, and William B.
Clymer, if living, and if dead, the unknown
heir* of each and every one of them, and
their reapective deviaeea, legatees, and at- ,
aigna ,*ml every one of them ahall enter :
their appearance in thi* cauae within three
(3) month* from the date of thia order, and
that within twenty (20) day*, plaintiff ahall
caur* »hi* order to be publiihed in the Hol-
land City Newt, a new»paper printed and
circulated in the CUy of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, and that *u<h publication
ahall continue one* each week for six
week* In aucceaaion.
The above entitled cau*e concern, title
to the following deacrlbed property located
in the Township of Bark, County of Otta-
wa and State of Michigan, a* follow*: 1
(1) The eouth nineteen (19) acre* of
the north twenty-one (21) acrea of the aouth *
half of the west half of the southeast quar- 1
ter of Section twenty-eight (28) Township
five (5) north of Range sixteen* (16) west. I
(2) The south fifteen (15) acre* of the (
north seventeen (17)) acrea of the north
half of the aouth half of the southwest
fractional quarter of aection twenty eight
CM) Township five (5), north of range six-
t.en (16) West.
Dated. Grand Haven, Mich , January 19th
1921.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
IWekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Business Address — Holland, Michigan.
The sole, and only purpose in bringing
thi* suit is to remove certain cloud* from
'ollowinc
situated in the Township of
Ottawa and Htote of Mkhii
follows:
(1) The south nineteen (19) acres of
the north twenty-one (21) acre* of the south
half of the west half of the southeast quar-
ter of Section twenty el*|>t (28) Township
five (5) north of Range sixteen (16) west.
(2) The south fifteen (15) acre, of the
north seventeen (17)) acre* of the north
hall of the aonth half of ' the southwest
fractional quarter of aection twenty eight
(28) Township five (5), north of range six-
teen (16) West.
DIEK EMM. KOLLEN A TEN OATH.
Attest — Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Anns Van Horssen,
Deputy County Clerk.
gns.
(Vi I
premises,
County of
Park,
rh gan, as
I plaintiff haa been unable, aftor diligent
to ascertain the names
of said persons included aa defendant* hero-
in.
NOW THEREFORE on Motion of Di*k*m»,
Kollen A Ten Cate, attorneys for plaintiff it
is ordered that the said defendant*. Hendrik
Umers J. H. Bell. J. W. B*ll. Nel*on Row
er, Charles Tuttle, and Return Strong, if
living, and if dead, the unknown heirs of
one of them, and the un
Charles Doering, and their
rmperllve devisees, legatees, and assigns,
and every one of them ahall enter their
pearance in thi* reuse within three
months from thed *te of this order, and
that within twenty (20) days, plaintiffs
shall cause this order to be published In
the Holland City News, a newepaper printed
published and circulated in the city of Hol-
land. Ottawa Coonty, Michigan, and that
such uulilloation shall continue once each
week for six (6) week* in guccesslon.
The above entitled cause concern* title to
the following desirlhed i»roperty located in
the Township of Olive Ottawa county, and
State of Michigan, as follows:
(1) The north half of the southeast
quarter of the southwest quarter in sec-
tion twenty alx (20) Town-hip sit (6)
north of range sixteen (IS) west.
(2) The north half of the north half
of Section twenty-aix (26) Township
six (6) north of range sixteen (10)
weat.
(3) The north half of the *outhea*t
quarter of Section twenty acrea (27)| Township alx (0) north of range six-
teen (16) west.
(4) The south half of the southeast
 quarter of Section twenty two (22)
I Township six (A) north o>f rang# six| teen (16) west.
. Dated. January 17. 1921. Grand Haven.
Michigan.
ORIEN 8 CROSS, Circuit Judge.
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Business Address— Holland. Mich
‘The sole and only purpose in bringing
this suit Is to remove certain clouds from
the record title of the following descried
' premises situated in the Township of Olive,
I County of Ottawa and 8t*te of Michigan, as
• follows: :
(1) The north half of the southeast
quarter of the southwest quarter in flection
twenty six (26) Township six (6) north of
range sixteen (16) west.
I (2) The north half of th» north half of
j Section twenty six (26) Township six (6)
Ordtr
Expire* Fob. IS
of Pikiuoattoa for Appearance
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Twentieth Judicial 'Olreult—Io Chancery
Suit pending In tk* Circuit Court for tko
County of Ottawa, .n Chancery, at tko oourt
kotta# In city of Grand Haven on tk* 2Sai
day of December, A. D. 1920; Clara F. Coy
aad Lillian M. Baldwin, plaintiff* va. Lowell
Hunt. Amoa Madder and Mra. George Iff.
Jewett, defendanta. If living, tkelr and eackinf.
of tkelr unknown heir*, deviate*, lagateoa
and asaigna If dead.
Upon filing of the bill of romplaint ia thia
cauae, It appearing that It la not known,
and that the plaintiff* aftor diligent aearch
and Inquiry have been unable to aocertoin
whether the above named defendanta, Lowell
Hunt. Amo* Madder and Mra. Oeorgo W.
Jewett are living or dead; aad If living,
their whereabout*, or whether their titles,
Interests, claims, liens or possible right* to
the real eatate hereinafter deacrlbed hot
been assigned to any (tenon or persona; aad
if dead, whether they have personal repre-
sentative* or heira living or whar* thalr
unknown heir*, deviaeea, legataea and as-
sign* may reside, or whether eurh titles,
interests, claims, liens or poMible righto
in told hereinafter daacribed real eatata
have been disposed of by will, aad that
plaintiffs after diligent aearch and inquiry
hava been unable to ascertain tk* names of
t being named.
refore, on motion of OMriei H. Mo
Attorney for the Plaintiffs, it Is or-
that Lowell Hufft, Amo* Madder aal
aaid peraons Included as dofendaat* herein-
without 
Therefore,
Bride,
dered at __ HR JR .
Mra. George W. Jewett, If IWlag aad thalr
and each of their unknown kolra, deviieea
legatee*, aad asaigaa. if dead, aad ovary of
them, ahall enter tkelr appearaneo la aaid
causa within three month* from th# dart of
thia order! and that wltAln twenty days tko
plaintiff! ahall couao a copy of tklo ord#»
y ......... o Holland City Nowa.to be published in tha Ol v
a newsnaner published and cirralartd la tko
CUy of Hollond. aad within tko county of
. to _ 0. 0 1 x I _ _ Oa V • — ^  ~ Alsaa — *it
Ottawa,
once in
cession.
Dated
lland. __ ____ _
said publication to bo continued
each week for alx wooke la euo-
north of range sixteen (16) west.
I (3) The north half of the southeast
* quarter of Section twenty-seven (27) Town
| ship six (6) north of range sixteen (16)
west.
(4) The south half of the southeast
quarter of Section twenty two (22) Town-
ship six (6) north of range sixteen (16)
west.
DIEKEMA. KOLLEN A TEN CATE.
Attest: — Attorney* for Plaintiff
Anna Van Horssen,
Deputy County Clerk.
Expires Jan 29 — 8292
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court held st the Pro
bate Otto* in the City of Grand Haven in
said county of the 6th day of January. A.
D. 1921.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ELIZABETH, CHARLES, BERTHA AND
JAMES 0HRI8PELL. Minors
John Hleggerda having filed in tald eourt
his petition praying for lirense to sell the
interest of said estate in certain real estate
therein described,
It is Ordered. That the
7th Day of Fabrnary. A D. 1921
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon st said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for hear-
ing said petition aud that all
person* interested in said eatate ap-
pMr before said court, at Mid time and
place, to ehow cause why a license to aell
the intereet of said estate in said real estate
should not be granted;
It is Farther Ordered. That publir notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order for three suceesiiv* week* pre-
vious to said day of hearing In the Holland
City News a rvewpaper printed and circu-
lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vend* Water, Register of Probate
Without Knife or Pain
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes, sup- x t™, w
ported by Trustee Vander ...... 1
Expires Feb. 5 — No. 8078
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
I , nr At a session of said Court, held at the
IfM KO ,Prol,*lp offlrp in ,he e,,F °Y Grand Haven in109.-60 pounty on thf ,5|h d#y of jimury A
D. 1921
Present :Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of Hie estate of
CATHERINE MULDER, Deceased
Henry Mulder having filed in said court
hit final administration account, and hi* pe-
tition praying for the allowance thereof snd
for the assignment and distribution of the
residue of aaid estate,
It i* Ordered, that the
14th day of February, A. D. 1921
at ten o'rlock in the forenoon at said probate
office be and is hereby appointed for exam-
ining and allowing said account and hearing
Mid petition;
It is Further Ordered That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thig order, for three suoeetfive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
11.47
10.00
4.50
5.00'
28.48
13.72
4.50
11.47
6.00
10.92
.90
3.65
2.60
60.21
9.00
38.89
16.04
2.48
306.98
Hill that
the report be adopted and orders
drawn for the aeveral amounts
Carried all members voting aye
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
ORIEN 8. GROSS,
Circuit Judge
Charlea H. McBrids,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
Bnsines* Address : Holland. Michigan. „
To the Above Named Defendant*—
. The above entitled canao concern* aud ia
i brought to quiet the title to oH those eertala
I piece* and pareala of land, al looted ia tho
, Township of Park (formefly Holland) Oouo-
! ty of Ottawa and atart of Michigan, know*
and described aa follow* towlt: comcaenclug
i at a point aixty alx (60) Int ooutti ou the
quarter Un* from tk# aouthwaat corner of let
fifty eight (58) In Maeirtwa Park Grot*,
running thence one hundred thlrty-tw#
(132) feet ou laid quarrtr Una
thene# ia an east or oortkeaartrly dlreetloa
on e Un# parallel with Lake otreet, o*
railed, fifty (50) feet; throe# aorth oo a
line parallel with tho quarter Hoo of Lake
street, ao called; thene# la •
southwesterly direction atong the aouth Uao
of Lake etreet. M-ealled, to Ik# plaoo of bo-
ginning; all being eituated in (ko aoutkooat
fractional quarter of eeetlon tkirty-tMT
(34). town five (5V north, rang* 18 (16)
west; also lot numbered one (1) la Har-
rington'* Addition numbered two (2) to
MscaUwa Park Grove, aecordla* W the re-
corded plat thereof on record In the office
of the Regiater of Deed* for oald Ottawa
county Together with all and lingular, the
heredltamenrt and appurtenanef* thereto b*
longing or In anv wiae appertaining
I Expire* Feb. 5— No. 8882
i STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
mm ---- */. m i vr j TT-n I for the County of Ottawa.
Moved by Truztee V»Bde HlH sap- j At a session of said Court, held at the
ported by Tniitee McLean that the Probate office in the city of Grand Haven in
matter of placing fire extinguisher* j said county on the 13th day of January A.
in Junior High and Washington D. 1921.
schools be referred to the commit- 1 Present :Hon James J. Danhof. Judge of
tee on buildings and grounds with Pro
o
y s _
CHARLEA H. Me BRIDE.Altflt— Attorney for Plaintiff!.
Orrle J. Blultar,
County Clerk.
BARBER — To run branch barber supply
house. Very little capital reouired. BAR
HER SPECIALTY OO., OMAHA, NEB.
Expire* aJn. 29—8893
Carried, all members voting
leaving k(
can prove It at
brink, 
ma, Harry Boemna, Garry De Jong,
William Elferdink, Fred Dekker,
Mike Schurmana, Geirlt Wasaenaar,
Dyke Van Dutten, Bert Van Ark,
manager.
or any 111 effect— without
without loaa of time. You
our risk. GOITRENE effort by far tho ouroot
safest, moot natural <nd acientifie goitre
treatment ovory originated. It haa a moat re-
markable record of cum— cure# of men. w#
men and children who. before, had tried var
Ions other method* without avail -cures of
the moel obotlnete roaea of many yean aland
Ing. of outward goltrp and inward goitre, of
bard tumor* and soft one*.
Goitrene la gnannrted. Money PooHivoh
Refunded H It doMn’t do ao ogrved. Write
at one* for Fro# Booklet and most eAuvineiag
teatlrfonlalo you over- nad Hundred* of
cured patient*.
Ooltren* Co. 6290 W. f3xd St, Chicago
power
aye.
Moved by Trustee Brouwer sup-
ported by Trustee Winter that the
insurance on Junior High and Wash-
ington schools be increased 46% of
the previous year's replacement val-
ue. Carried aU members voting aye.
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkess sup-
ported by Trustee Beeuwkes McLean
that the inaurance on the other
buildings be readjusted and that the
matter be left with the committee
on Buildings and Grounds with
power.
Carried, all member* voting aye.
.Board adjourned.
Henry Geerlings, Sec’y.
In the matter of the estate of
PETER BROWN, Deceaaed
Otto P. Kramer having 0led his petition
praying that an instrument filed in said
court be admitted t Probate aa the last
will and testament of said deceaaed and that
administration of aaid estate be granted to
Otto P. Kramer or some ther suitable per-
son.
It hi Ordered, that the
.... 28th day of February A. D. 1921 ....
at ten A. M . at Mid Probate Office is here-
by appointed for hearing Mid petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three aurceaaive week* previous
to said day of hearing In the Holland OUy
News a nenwapaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.I Judge of Probate.
A true copy. —
Cora Vande Water, Regiater of Probate.
Exuirr* Jan. 29—8743
HTATK OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court|
for the Oountr of OMaw#
At a session of mU oourt held at the Pro-
bate Office in the Oily of Grand Haven in
said county on the 5th day of January A.J
D. 1991.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
CORNELIUS D. B. HOWELL. Deceased
Margaret H. Howell heviag filed in said
court her final administration account, and
her petition praying for the allowance there
of and for the assignment and distribution
of the residue of aaid estate.
It is Ordered. That the
7th Day of February, A. D. 1921
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon at aaid probate
office i* hereby appointed for examining and
allowing said account and hearing said pe-
tition;
It I* Further Ordered. That public notice'
thereof be given by poblicetion of a copy of
this order for thro# eucceesive weeks pre-
vious u> said day of hearing in the Holland
CUy New# a newpaper printed and circu-
lated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vend* Water, Regiertr of Probato.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the Oountr of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid oourt held at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Grand Haven in
said county of the 5th day of January A
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ADRIANA KUITE, Decoaaod
Cornelius J. Kulte having fllrd in *ajd court
his petition praying that tha almluloWlffiga
of said eatate b« gr*®** *r*ak J*
or to some other auitable person.
It is Ordered. That the
7th Day of February, A. D. 1921
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at aaid probata
office, be and i* hereby appointed for hear-
ing aaid petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public notie*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, once each week for three auc-
ceaaive week* previous to aaid day of bear-
ing in the Holland City Sew# .a newspaper
pr,„n *”1
Judge of Probate.
A true copy— . . _ . .
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
Expirei Jan. 29 — 8895
No. 8814— Expires Jan. 29
NOTICE TO CREDITORB
Probate Oourt for thr County of Ot-Thetawa. _ .
In the Matter of the Eatate of
DERK MEBNOB, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four ®outlie
from the 3rd day of Jendary. A. D. 1921.
have been allowed for creditors to proooat
their claim* agalnat aaid deceaaed to aaid
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditor* of aaid deceased are re-
quired to pr#**nt their claim* to aaid court,
at the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven. In said roonty. on or bodorath* 8rd
day of May A. D. 1921. aid that Mid clalma
will be heard by said ro-rt on
Tuesday »b# 3rd dav 'f May A. D. 1921
at ten o’clock in the ' --noon.
Du'd J" ’ A »ssHor.
Judge of Probate.
M-
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New Moon
— *
i
7th
First Quarter
J
15th
Puli
22nd
1st and 2nd— Snow Period. Snow blockades general through.
Ti/pAfliAM pAfprQCf out the Northwest, Canadian Provinces and New England
VV vtttllvl 1 vlvvflO states. Squally weather in the Appalachian mountain re*
FEBRUARY 1921 gion and along the South Atlantic slope. 3d to 8th -Cold
Wave. Intense zero temperature, embracing all Western,
Central and Eastern sections. Killing frosts and freezing weather on extreme southern boundaries of the
country. 9th to 18th-UnsetUed Period. Cloudy and milder In the Central states, Lake region and New
England. Soft and slushy conditions in the South and Southwest portions. 14th to 18th— Mild Period.
Milder and thawing in the Lake region, Canadian Provinces and New England states. Pleasant and balmy
weather in the Southern and Gulf states. 19th to 21st— Fair Period. Bright and clear conditions in the
South Atlantic states. Clear and cold weather over the Rocky mountain region and the Northwest Sharp
frosts west of the Mississippi river, 22d to 24th - Snow Period. Rain, sleet or snow over the Central states,
Lake region and New England. Slushy conditions in the Southern and Middle Atlantic states. 26th to
28th-Co!d Period. Sharp, crisp and colder weather throushout the Middle West and Northwest Cold
and blustery conditions prevailing in Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas and New Mexico.
